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ENGINE CREWS | 
IN IRELAND TO 

K GO ON STRIKE

fî^C-X5iP TORONTO P
fa Open Dory Without 

Food Off The Banks

Two Special Agents 
Caught Forty Whiskey 

Runners In Ten Days
BAN ON SINN 

. FEIN DISPLAY
|’Ss ChaUum wod from Cttimpbellton 

In booker hr a ecore et >1.
lira. W. 1 

from London,

8
AUTO CONTEST dne to nilEn?1 to meet her 

hnebend at Monoton on March 8, Fog Swept Down on Them 
Sunday and They Failed 
to Find Vessel Again.

Over $20,000 of Liquors 
Seized on Lively Raid 

Made on Hull Resort*.

Claim A. O. H. Refused to 
Sing “God Save the 
King" at Concert.

to killed In motor accident.
Police are without nines In 

étrange murder of Mine Adeline 
Malbert* at Motneel last Friday 
night.

Two *eclal agents got ftirtr hi- 
leged whiskey dealers In Bell; 
One. In ten dam nurturing «26.000 
of liquors.

Toronto pot. ban on use of 
Maeney HaU by Ancient Order of 
Hibernians for refneal to stag Na
tional Anthem and display of Re
publican flags.

Resolutions Adopted at Re
cent Convention in St- John 

Presentedto Cabinet.

Three Days More to Secure 
Special Offer Made in 

Keen Race.

LIVELY BATTLES TO
WIN THE FIGHT

Everywhere in the Maritime 
Contestants Are Eagerly 
Pushing The» Work.

'Drastic Action Due to Police 
Shooting Recently ek 

Mallow Station.

“NO BLUFF NOW"
IS UNION VIEW

'Ultimatum Sent to- Lloyd 
George Demanding Action 
at Once in Case.

< Boston, Feb. 9.—Somewhere on 
the wintry North Atlantic wrapped 
In an ambient pall of tog two fish
ermen in an open dory were be
lieved to be drifting tonight with
out food or water. The fisherman 
Ellen T. Marshallkcame from the 
Batiks today with flag at half mast 
as a sign of their loss, but the 
dory mates of Tom Burke and Ben 
Muse, the missing men, held to 
the hope that they might still 
▼Ire. They had been hauling trawls 
on the George's Sunday when the 
fog swept in and shut them off 
from the schooner. Captain John 
Manshall reported that be cruised 
for hours In search of them, but 
could find no trace in the heavy 
vapors.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Two special 
agents from the Quebec revenue 
department, In the space of ten 
short days, took loto camp nearly 
forty of the blind piggora. clubmen, 
hotel men and others engaged in 
the illicit sale of liquor in the City 
of Hull, and through whose efforts 
upwards ht «20,000 worth of tiquer 
was seised on Saturday sod Son- 
day last, was made pabRe last
night.

DISPLAYED TtyEHpUSE OPENING IS . i 
STILL VERY UNCERTAIN SINN FEIN FLAG

Gty to Cancel Massey Hall 
Tax Exemption if it Hap
pens Again.

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale Still 
Favorite for Head of the 
Prohibition Commission.UNITED STATES

Senate committee recommends 
that United States proceed with 
Re-regular navel construction pro
gramme.

Acting British Ambassador telle 
-Secretary of State Colby there is 

to no truth In report of alleged 
tear of diplomatic trouble

Four killed When gasoline ex
plodes- at Angnetn.

Louisiana attorney general is 
seeking to solve problem present

ing to hang

eur-! f Toronto, Feb. 9—As the outodme of 
protests made today to the 

civic authorities after March 17, l’-20, 
because the Ancient 
nlans, at their St. Patrick Day concert 
In Massey HalL had refused to sing 
the National Anthem or to display the 
Union Jack, but had given the p’ace 
of honor to the Slnu Fein Hag, or as 
they called It, the ensign ol he "Irish 
Republic" the city council pasted a 
resolution to thé effect that :f inch 
things occurred again the city would 
cancel the Massey Hall tax exemption. 
In view of this resolution. Norman M. 
Winthrow, manager of Mass ay Hull, 
refused to allow the Ancient Orde " of 
Hibernians to have the use of the hall 
nex- St. Patrick's night, unless the 
Toronto board of control gave its con-

Speclal to The Standard 
Fredericton, Feb. 9 — This after 

Ion of the Provincialvote offer Which was fllxee at the 
request of the majority of the con- 
testante. _ .

200,000 EXTRA rotes are offer
ed tor each and every tl* 00 
worth of subscriptions secured by 
8 ». m. Saturday.

No matter how many vote» you 
bare, contestante—secure more 
Make this year record week! 
Let the end of the race take ckre 
of itself. This big vote offer was 
given to you to assist you in get
ting a good early start in the big 
prize campaign and thus aid you 
in winning the 7-passenger 11.960 
etudebaker, the Gray-Dort, the 
Ford, the Movie Star Contracts or 
one of the other costly awards.

London, Fob. 9—▲ railway strike as 
a protest against the efoooting by the 
police of rail way men at Mellow, Coua- 

Cork, Ireland, on January SI, seqms 
a possibility as a result of a meeting 
of the locomotive engineers' and fire 
men’s anion executive at Leeds today.

▲ resolution was adopted that un
ies» the government granted an in
quiry Into the Mallow affair by Febru
ary 16 and gave guarantees tor the 
! safety of the members of the union, a 
general strike would be called. An 
Intimation to this effect has been sent

numerous
noon's entire 
Government was given over to near
ing the delegation from the New! 
Brunswick Federation of Labor, who 
presented a number of resolutions 
which were passed at the recant con- I 
rentton at St. John, and asked that V 
these be orystaiized into legislation to 
make them effective.

There was a lengthy dtocusBioc, a 
members of the delegation

Order of Hiber-

MEMBERS ARRIVE 
FOR OPENING OF 

COMMONS MON.
ed by Sheriff forge* 

prisoner.
BRITISH

NEGRO SHERIFF 
FORGOT TO HANG 

ESCAPES DEATH

hts negro
number of 
being heard, and they were promised 
that their suggestions would have 
considération. The St. John delegates 
returned home thts evening.

.ISLESTHE
' Engine crews threaten to strike 

and send ultimatum to Lloyd 
George because of police shooting 
in Mallow station/

British deny officially report of 
conference with press relative to 
growing trouble with the United 
States.

Whips Busy Arranging Seat
ing of the Various Parties 

and Factions.

le Mr. Lloyd decree.
No Bluff This Time.

secretary of the 
Union, in an interview, declared that 
«here was no bluff about the ultima 
«am; they meant to see the thing 
through. *We are not going to have 
our members murdered In cold blood 
•without a proper inquiry," he said, 
••and will Insist that when our men 
are on duty in the curfyw hours they 
•hall have safety and shell not be 
dragged off and shot like dogs, with
out charge or trial."

Story of Tragedy.
The shooting of the rafllwaymen oc

curred about half past ten o’clock at 
eight, considerably after the curfew 
Itkour. Inspector King, district inspec
tor, was wounded and his wife was 
shot dead by some unknown persons. 
The police, bearing the shots, rushed 
to the Mallow railway station and 
opened fire, after, it is alleged they 
were fired upon. Eteveral railway em
ployees ran up'the tracks, and a fusil
lade rang out behind them. One of 
these men fell dead and several were 
wounded, one of them dying from his 
injuries later.

House Opening Uncertain
This evening Premier Foster said 

that the date for the opening of the 
session had not yet been fixed. There 
is much discussion as to the probable 
personnal of the prohibition commis-1 
sion. It seems to be generally ac- > 
cepted that Hon. J. F. Tweeddale will 
be the chairman of the commission, 
although much influence has been 
brought to bear otherwise, and a num
ber of names are mentioned for the 
other positions.

Mayor Schofield, of St. John, arriv
ed here this evening» and is to inspect 
the old Government House building to
morrow morning with Premier Foster. 
The purpose of the inspection is not 
stated.

J. 1* Bromley,
Attorney general of State 

Doubts Possibility of Ex
ecuting Him Now.

Demands Written Apology.Not Too Late. EUROPENEW MEMBERS TO
BE INTRODUCED

This consent was sppMel for today 
by John Sulllv 
W. D. Gavin, re

ft to not too late to enroll in the 
contest and win one of the val
uable prize*. The contest has 
hardly begun. In yesterday’s is- 

conteetant had gained

mi, Tames Dor le and 
presenting the lllter- 

nians. They promised to b? good this 
year andf not repeat the things whi^h 
gave offence last year. They 
to be as loyal to the BrlUs’i Empits 
a* any of the controllers.

The board yielded ti their appeal 
4u the extent of promising to permit 
them to hold their annual concert if 
they sent a written etiology to Man
ager Winthrow for last year's incident 
and wouM promise to g:ve me Union 
Jack a prominent place in the haft and 
would have 
sung at the opening and closing T*-*** 
the entertainment. W.icn the apology 
is forthcoming from the Hibernians, 
it is uderstood, the ban will be lifted.

Deputies'vote confidents .u govf 
^•thnJ ofeminent of Premier 

Prance.
Amendments to Dominion 

Election» Act Are Expected 
Early in Session.

“LEGALLY DEAD BUT 
PHYSICALLY ALIVE”

-SOUTH AFRICA“e leaflet the published list with 
one day's work. Quite possibly 
you can duplicate the feat, it yon 
get busy on the extra rotes by 
Saturday night. Why not give tt 
a tryt Too hare everything to 
gain and nothing to lose but a lit
tle ot yoor spare Ume.

claimed
The lead of 

the election is 
and his election lis regarded as 
certain now. 1

neral Smuts. in 
rowing steadily

State Searching Its Law Books 
for Solution of Novel 
Problem.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Members are be
ginning to arrive from outride points 
for the opening ot the 
day next. The chief whips of the 
IAberal and Government parties are 
expected here by Saturday. On Sat
urday or Monday there. w*U probably 
be informal gatherings of the members 
who are In the city tor the purpose 
of discussing party policies on mat
ters which are to come up during the 
netoston, Seating arrangements and 
allotment of rooms are understood to 
hare beeen fairly well settled between 
the whips by mall.

New Member» Dee.

i, BISHOP DfMANDSJre=rctt=~2 
| JUST PEACE FOR 

IRELAND AT ONCE

SMUTS WINS 
BIG VICTORY 

1RS. AFRICA

ion on Mon

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 
Madge Kennedy In "The Girl With 

•the Jaxx Heart”
AT THE UNIQUE TODAY— 

Katherine MacDonald In "The 
Beauty Market.”

Baton Rouge, La., Feb. 9—Lennie 
Baton, the man the sheriff forgot to 
hang, may be dead legally. Attorney

AMERICANS WANT 
FLEET EQUAL TO 

WORLD’S BIGGEST

the Natiiui.l Anthjrn

General Coco frankly admitted today 
he didn’t know; but reports from Oua- 
chtte parish prison where Lennie has 
been taking, legally or illegally bis 
regular three squares a day ever since 
his execution was misled, by Sheriff 
Grant on Feb. 4, do not indicate that 
hts appetite 
his possible

BRITAIN DOES 
NOT FEAR ANY 

U. S. FRICTION

So Far General Has 45 Seats 
to the Secessionists

AT THE QUEEN.SQUARE TO- 
Preduo-» DAY—A Marshall Italian 

tien "Don't Ev.r.Marry,"
Dozen Going.
-t - -«

Capital Ship SUB Stqwwne on 
Seas Is View of «ÜMite 

Naval Committee.

CONTINUE WORK ON
1916 NAVAL BILL

Ready to Agree to Naval Holi
day if Such a Pact is Reach
ed Among Nations.

bias suffered because of 
demise. . • - 'Tww of the * prizes to be given 

In Tfay' Standard's big eon- 
Wat are «gpertunltlea to became 
Movie Stare with The Universal FULL RETURNS NOT

FOB SEVERAL DAYS

But Probability is That -Rest" 
of Country Will Add to His 
Ranks.

Ne Warrant New

day afternoon, when Parliament opens. 
Even In the case of G. N. Gordon, the 
new Liberal member from W«*t Peter- 
boro, it is thought that the writ should 
be through in time to permit hts In* 
traduction Monday. While the official 
count may not be received from the 
returning officer of the constituency 
v.wfow Saturday. The formalities 
which are to be observed here could 
It is thought, be carried out in time. 
The members from Blast Elgin and 
Tale-Cariboo are expected to reach 
Ottawa a couple of days before the 
session opens.

Amendments are Promised.

sheriff Grant wrote the Governor 
yesterday that in the press of "civil 
and criminal matters" Feb. 4, he ut
terly forgot the mandate to put the 
negro, convicted of the murder of a 
white man, to death on that day. The 
sheriff didn’t knqw what to do about 
it. He had tio warrant to execute his 
prisoner on any othre day and asked 
for instructions.

Film Company, Filmdom’a largest 
and meet Important Moving Pic
ture Company. Alleged Official Statement 

Issued from London is De
nied Emphatically.

NO TROUBLES IN SIGHT 
OF SERIOUS NATURE

POUCE HAVE NO 
CLUE IN MURDER 

OFYOUNG WOMAN
i Whole Empire, Says Bishop 

Fallon. Should Insist Mutual 
Murders Cease.

.1 Capetown, Feb, 9—General Jan 
Christian Stouts, the prime minister 
of the Union of South Africa, and his 
coalition of the South African and 
Unionist parties, has won 43 seats in 
th<- House of the Assembly up to noon 
today in the bitter election fight

Dead—Yet Alive
Acting Ambassador at Wash

ington Calls on Secretary of 
State.

Washington, Feb. 3. A United ij^ Governor turned the matter 
States navy at least equal to that or Qver attorney General Coco, who 
any other power” is advocated in a .g raklng t^e law books for precedents, 
report of the Senate naval committee, n wag said the onCe-in-jeopardy pro
filed here today in the Senate.

The committee replying to the

ATTACKS IRISH AND
GOVT LEADERS

Unde Held as Material Wit
ness likely to be Released 

After Inquest.
against the "sessionlste," who had cipai of law might prevent any execu

tion. In the meantime the negro is 
Borah resolution said "It is not prac- physlcally aliTe an(j the board of par
tial and it is not a sound policy to dong gtlll htt8 before, it an application 
suspend naval construction ror a (or clemency in his case. The attor- 
period of six months or at all." d^niarine that from investigation of

It urged completion of the great case as a member of the
1916 qavel programme, except that nardons he believed the ne-
two huge naval air craft carrier, be ^,”uUUrat 
built in place of twelve destroyers &ro 8m>u u 
and six submarines which have been 
authorized, but not yet contracted

It is expected that the coming ses
sion will see Fpme amendments to the 
Dominion Elections Act 

In a few places it Is intimated It 
ha» been found, through the working 
of the act in the recent by-elections 
that slight changes are necessary to 
make the act more easily workable, 
and therefore it is planned to place 

changes before the

only 12 seats to their credit. Labor 
bad won 9 seats, and the Independents 
one seat. Altogether there are 135 
seats to be filled.

London, Feb. 9—The 'foreign office 
today issued a statement declaring 
to be without foundation reports pub
lished in the United States Tuesday 
to the effect that an official of the 
foreign office had uttered a warning 
of the increasing seriousness of An
glo-American relations.

"The statement on Anglo-Ameri
can relations quoted in the English 
press today as having appeared in the 
American press was made without tne 
authority or knowledge of the foreign 
office, and does not In any way re
present the views of the foreign office 
on the present or future state of rela
tions between the two countries.

No Trouble Feared

“Murder in Every Sense of the 
Word** He Declares of Daily 
Killings.

Aii rr.FJ) BLOOD ON 
AXE IS RUST STAIN Ce'taln of Victory

The returns received up to noon to 
day were m<unly from urban districts, 
and it prtibably will be several days 
before the full report from the coun
try *te available. The followers of 
General Smuts claim that he is cer
tain of victory, since the bulk of his 
strength heretofore has been »n the 
country districts.

Johannesburg, South Africa, Feb 9— 
(A later report). The state of parties 
in the South African general elections 
now in course of decision in this coun
try, as known up to midnight tonight, 
is as follows:—General Smuts* Party, 
(South' Africans) 67 . Nationalists, 37: 
l*bor 9: Democrat. 1; Tied results 2.

This gives the party led by General 
Smuts a plurality of 18 seats, or 
reckoning in Democrat ties and Na- 
tionalsts together, a majorty over the 
"SecbBsonsts” of 27 seats so far. Wth 
Labor counted as among the loyal ele
ment this majority would be 36.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 9.—A plea that 
every British subject throughout the 
Empire rise up and demand that a 
“Just peace” be immediately arrang
ed for in Ireland was put forward by 
the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, Bishop 
of the Roman Catholic diocese of Lon
don, in an address at the reception 
hold by brother city Knights of Co
lumbus here

Identification of the Axe by 
Family of Girl is Doubted 
by Police Now.

the neceroary 
Home tor approval.1 Campaign For National

Daylight Saving Starts

New York Body Launches 
Drive to Keep Measure from 
Passing off Books.

Half Dressed Irish 
Taken Out And Shot

for.
Capital Ships Supreme

Montreal, Feb. 9—At present it be
gins to look as though the murder of 
Adeline Malherbe, 25 years of age, ct 
67 Cfandeboye Avenue, West mount, 
who was st 
the head
street. West mount, last Friday, might

Capital ships remain the principal 
the committeeunits of sea power, 

said addirfg that submarines were as 
yet only auxiliary force. The com
mittee report, expressed a desire that 
an agreement for limitation of naval 
armament might be reached aihong 
the nations, but until such arrange
ments were made the United States 
should continue its building pr*

Bodies of Two Seized in Bed 
Found on Road in the 
Morning.

down from behind on 
an axe on ProspectiffAgainst Both Sides.

"Ou the other hand the foreign of
fice is confident that any questions 
arising between Great Britain and the 
United States can. and will, be settled 
without difficulty, whether with the 
existing or succeeding administration.’*

The reports to which the British 
foreign office now gives formal den
ial were not carried by the Canadian 
Associated Press or the Associated 
Press. The?- were contained in a de 
spatch circulated by the United News.
The despatch stated that the British 
foreign office had summoned United 
States’ coit 
where, thro 
am place in Anglo-American aff.tlrs, 
a warning was ntiered that “we are 
treading the leading to war.’* À

Correnpondenta were not summoned 
as stated in the London despatch 
quoted, but were received in response 
to numerous requests from uewe 
agencies and United States’ newspa
pers for a statement in connection 
with the vi0t there of Ambassador 
Geddes. Since tiie publication of the 
report, now denied by the foreign of
fice, a majority of the correspondents 
have declared that the etory, aa print
ed in the United States, was a gross 
exaggeration, and that when they 
were received, tt was understood that 
no part of the interview was to be 
quoted.

Bishop Fallon e&id as a British sub
ject he deplored the murders and 
policies that are being pursued by the 
Sinn Feiners and the Republicans of 
Ireland, regardless of the merits of 
their cause; “but at the same time } 
am also for the very same reason 
forced with equal vehemence to de- 
noun ce the murders a nd the wanton 
destruction of property that are so 
apparently beinsr sanctioned and made 
effective in Ireland .under the guise 
of law and order, through the power 
held by a few political leaders of the 
BnrUsh Government."

Both Are “Murderers."
“Therefore 4n the name of Justice 1 

feel bound to appeal to every British 
x « subject throughout the world to rl?e 

and demand that a just peace be im
mediately arranged for in Ireland; 
because
committed In Ireland, whether per
formed for the cause of the proclaim
ed Republican go 
British troops it 

» through the power held by tho^e po
litical leaders of the British Govern 
ment, are murder in^ery sense of 
the word, and murder cannot be tole
rated, regardless of the name under 
which it is carried out"

remain insoluble.
New York, Feb. 

the Eastern time grUff
Sron ^rea^-rrwusbt saving 
lav was effected at a meeting here to- 
jay ot representatives ot it comme.- 
eta! organizations in Eastern Sts tes. 
The necessity tor conducting a vigor- «srâmpl^ ir daylight saving is to 
he retained was set forth by various 
speakers._____

evidence againstUnless more ■
Arthur Jacques, uncle of the victim, 
Is uncovered tomorrow lt probable 
that the mftn who ha» been held as a 
material witness in the case since 
Saturday will be released.

Belfast, Feb. 9.—Thomas Halpin, a 
member of the Drogheda Corporation 

. and John Moran, a printer, were 
found dead this morning in Drogheda. 
They had been shot. After midnight 
a party of armed men called at the 
homes of the victims and escorted 
them, half dressed to the place where 
they were killed. The bodies were 
found, one lying across the other it

gramme.

Liquor Agents Raid 
Banquet To MayorRust Not Blood.

The ownership of the axe with 
which the murder was committed is 
still puzzling the police despite the 

daylight near the river Boyne. Shots [fact that it was identified last Sunday 
were heard coming from that direc- by several members of the Malherbe 
tlon «* 2 o’clock tbls morntfcg- family: It Is no* thought thèt In

their excited condition at the time 
such identification may have been er
roneous. A report by the city medical 
analyst to the coroner made today,

Steel Merger Heads
Are Still Silent

Wine, Whiskey and Cham- 
Discovered in Stable

etmomients to Whitehall, 
ugh one having àn import-Farmer Under Arrest 

For Four Murders
pagne
in Readiness for Occasion.

Moutreb, Feb- 9.—Cuntrerj to some
what generally held expectations no 
statement wax given out at the con
clusion of the meeting of the board 
of directors of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation held here this afternoon. 
It la understood that the chief bull- 

consideration was composed of

* Journalists Speak
On throne Motion

honor to Mayor Charles Gillen, led from C’hie: Detective N*°h°toon.

- — rstesr-r HiwSS-sa
three years the quadruple murder has 
remained unsolved, together wfch tyro 
other murders a short distance away 
on the same day. The accused man 
married the widow of one of the mur
dered men shortly after the tragedy.

states that the stains on the axe are
not blood but rust. The police are 
still unable to find a motive for the 
crime.

the crimes that are being
Special to The Standard 

Ottawa, F6b. 8 — Jamee Mtieaacs, 
King's, P.E.I., and J. A. MoKellvey, 
Yale, B.C., have been chosen to give 
and second the eddrees to reply to the 
speech from the throne. The former 
has been in parliament since 1917, and 
the latter was elected In the recent

details In connection with the amend
ed plan to merge the two steel com
panies, Ihe Dominion and Scotia, with 
the possible inclusion of the Halifax 
Shipyards, Limited, and the Maritime 
Nail Company, of St. John.

vermnent or by the 
the instigation or Identify Victim at Last.

Bayonne, X. j:, Fob. 9—Identifica
tion of a woman's body found yester
day in Newark Bay, apparently a vic
tim of stabbing, was made today by 
Edward VatU as that of Mrs. Dolly 
Sanovawawitch, 39, of this city. Vat- 
U, who told police officials she failed 
to keep an appointment with him for 
a dunce last midnight was held as a 
material witness.

Police expressed the belief that the 
body was taken to a pier in an auto
mobile and thrown into the bay. Two 
blankets in which the body may have 
been wrapped were found on tbe pier, 
and police frad been Informed pre
viously that an automobile had been 
seen driven there late Monday night.

champagne, 
aient agents who raided the hall un: 
der the direction of Harry E. Sands, 
of Washington made affidavits that 
they attended the banquet and pur
chased liquor at an open bar. Sands 
said today that $30,000 worth of 
whisked and chamfcange seized last 
Monday in a stable, was intended for 
the banquet.

1

fc? contest In Yale. Both ere newspaper
men, the former being editor end own
er ot Tbe Herald, Chartottetown, end 
the letter tt the V Mount Allison Has 

$200,000In Campaign
Explains to Colby. Against Quebec KUm on News. MARINES RAID PRESSES.

Washington. Feb. 9—By direction ol 
Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 0.—Unit- fcis government, Leslie CraJgie, Ant

ed States marines to the number of lah charge here, called on Secretary 
about thirty raided the offices of the Colby at the State Department to 
newspaper Tribune today, destroying formally deny published reports that 
the presses and wrecking things gen- officials of the British foreign office 
erally. In explanation of the raid, it had told United States’ newspaper 

declared that the Tribune bed correspondents in London that Greet 
statements 1 Britain and the United States were

Another Wage CutMontreal,' FVb. 9—Dismissing tin- 
proposed new liquor bill of the prov- 

h lice of Quebec today, J. H. Ourson, 
* Honorary President of the Anti-Lkpior 

League here gave the opinion that it 
was not of a promising character. On 
the surface' he thought that it did not 
appear to restrict to a great ext«^ 

t , the arils of the liquor traffic.

Bombs fa RioHalifax, N. 8., Feb. 9—The 
Mount Allison University cam
paign fund now totals $206,000, it 
was announced at a meeting ot 
local canvassers tonight. Of this 
amount Halifax city £as subscrib
ed $72,149

Lynn, Maes., Feb. 9—A reduction 
mrenngtag ten per rent in the pay 
of 10,000 employee at the plant of the 
General Electric Company here was 
announced today. The but wtfl not 
apply to clerical employee at 
it to said.

Janeiro, Feb. 9-4he buildings 
of the Ministry of Foreign Attotni end 
the Stock Exchange were considerably
damaged by anaeoh’.st bombs early published defamatory

about some of the

itio

I treating tbe path leading le warnthis
a
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100 Pair» Ladies’ High Grade Pumps at ..
100 Pairs Mens High Grade Boots at ,,
500 Pairs Ladies' Rubbers at__________
500 Pairs Ladies’ White Rubbers at...........
100 Pairs Children's $2.50 to $3.00 Boots at .. $1.! 

200 Pairs Children's Boots, 'Special at , $1.!
200 Pairs Men's Sole Rubbers,at J............. 4
200 Pairs Ladies' High Grade Boots at ....... $3.1

Some of the Friday-Saturday Bargains

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

OFFER YOU

The Greatest 
Shoe Sa/e

r Ever held in this city ?

!

x
N

i

' ni

THE GREAT

Black Square
SALE

Will positively begin Friday at 2.30 in the afternoon, and will 
positively end on Saturday, February 26, at 10.30 p.m.

Every Day We Will have Something New to Offer You
And we promise you a wonderful display of

BARGAIN FOOTWEAR

VWQH2CE®
yViCASH STOREC/

243 UNION

Black Square 
Lucky Shoes

A Little Money agd a lot of

Black Squares

A Fair of 
Splendid Shoes

to the Boy or Girl under 12 years 

of age, who brings .fa the 
Most Black SquaresBoys

A LUCKY PAIR 
if you are Early Enough

HAVE YOU BEEN SAVING 

BLACK SQUARES?
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR

MORE PARTICULARS

1
- :
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*
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RB ™ B- ™
Hvlng nourishment to 

the vite! organe of the body, VITAL 
vwtON*. you to perfect health, 
making your whole nerve etruoturo 
vibrate with life. If you feel the 
need of a tonio to build you up. to 
taF* AWeythat "old" feeling-—start taking VITAL at once. You’ll soon 
get startling evidence of Its help. I 
Prlee, 60 cts a box. at «11 druggists.

For sale by J. Benson Mahoney so# 
E. OHntnn Brown.

f
:

■

Furniture Sale!
DISCOUNT ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

FINE FURNITURE AND CARPETS

We are malting this Furniture Sale an event of unequalled 
importante to every thrifty householder. If you are going to buy 
furniture at any time within the next twelve months, you cannot 
afford to neglect the opportunity offered you at this sale.

BY PAYING A DEPOSIT TfaUR PURCHASE MAY BE STORED 
AND INSURED FREE OF CHARGE UNTIL REQUIRED

25% to .50%
State Troops Fire

On Albany Strikers

Soldiers Had Been Stoned Be
fore They Fired Volley Over 
Heads of Rioters.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.Albany, N. Y., Feb. 9.—State troop
ers, assisting the local police In main
taining order in the street railway 
strike of the United Traction Com
pany employees, late today fired up
on strike sympathizers who stoned a 
repair wagon filled with non-union 
workers. The stones were thrown 
from the roofs of buildings In Broad
way, North Albany, where the men 
were repairing broken wires. So far

Open Evenings Dirmg Sole

ADDRESSED HALIFAX AUDIENCE 
William Maclntoeh, of the Natural 

History Museum, of this oity, gavé an 
address last night at Halifax on "The 
Red Men of New Brunswick" before 
the Nova Scotia Entomological SOcl-

New York, Feb. 9.—Twenty-six 
deaths in a total of 126 oases of ence-

RATIFY PARIS AGREEMENT

phalltls lethargic» commonly known 
as sleeping sickness, were reported 
here since Jan. 1, health commissioner 

as conld be learned none of the shots Royal S. Copeland announced last 
took effect.

Paris, Feb. 9.—1The Chamber of 
Deputies tonight ratified the Paris 
agreement by a vote of 396 to 83. 
Many deputies abstained from voting.night. ety.

.

.« TIMEMEN
Inspector General «(Canadian ILLEGAL WORK

Club Spoke on Importance 
of Militia to Canada.

BS EMPLOYEES
Socialist-Labor - Member of 

Ontario House Introduces 
Eight Hour Day Bill.

FARMERS EXEMPT
FROM ITS OPERATION

Tbcmsands of Transportation 
Men Affected by Decision 

of U. S. Rail Board.
The importance of the Canadian 

MUttie to the wen both* of cfasdm 
was emphasised hud in eloquent up 
peal tor 1U wholehearted support by 
the young men and the business men 
of the notion made, tn a stirring ad
dress delivered .before the Canadian 
Otub last evening by titout.-Oeneril 
Sir Henry Bureau, Inspector-General 
of the Canadian MUttla, who was their 
guest at a luncheon given at Bonde*.

President A. M. Bolding, hi present
ing the guest of the evening, said he 
needed no introduction; his splendid 
record with the Canadian ovoreeea 
was known to all.

UMTS POWERS OF
LABOR FEDERATION

Men Have Right as Independ
ent Bodies to Meet Heads 
of the Railways.

Ten Hour Day Longest That 
Any Man Can be Em
ployed.

i w. Toronto. Feb. S—A start has been 
made in the direction of establishing 
an eight Août day in tile Province of 
Ontario. This afternoon 1n the logis- 
kuture, Sergt-Major j. McNamara, 
soldier-labor member lor Riverdale, in
troduced a bill which will be known 
&*s the Maximum Work Hour Day Act. 
U provides for a an edght-hour day, ex
clusive of the meal hour, and for a 
period of rest bf at least eight con
secutive hours from the end of the 
work on any one day to the begin
ning of work on the next day.

Overtime Illegal
Systematic overtime will be con

sidered illegal, except In cases of ne
cessity, and in that case only ten con
secutive horn's shall be worked. A 
fine of $1,000, or in default of payment 
six months' imprisonment is to be Im
posed If the provision of the act are 
not complied with. Exception is made 
in the cases of superintendents, fore
men, ttmeKeepeo-s, pump-men, cluvgtor 
attendants, guards, watchmen, hospi
tal and nursing attendants. The act 
applies bo all trades, but not to agri
culture or lumbering industrials.

Chicago. Feb. 8—The United States 
Railway Labor Board today handed 
ipwn a decision in which it ruled that 

the duty of the Boston and 
railroad to confer with the com

mittee of the American Federation of 
Labor of" rkilwya workers in the mat- 
tare of grievances of members of that 
«■gantmttion. Railrad fficials said that 
this was one of the most important 
and Car-reaching decisions yet handed 
down by the board and declared it dler,” he said, 1 have remarked the 
woolij affect the status of thousands ] feeling the çlvtlàaiis bears do toe 
Oi raRroacT employee» throughout the'soldier. It varies from downright an-

1 fcugonism to admiration. Ail depend
ing on the state of peace prevailing 
in the country.

During the last war soldiers were 
admired to a marked extent, and no 
honor was considered too great for 
them. Men and women at home vied 
with each other in working for the 
boys overseas. The willing response 
of the whole nation to the compulsory 
service aot was another indication ol 
the country's change of mind.

General Burstall
SP it General Burstall expressed h* 

pleasure in being aide to be present, 
and his appreciation of the honor con
ferred. "He was a soldier," he said, 
"and not an onator, and would there
fore crave indulgence in assuming the 
latter role.

"In many years of life as a aol-

I

country. Representatives of the em
ployees said that the decision upheld 
the right of independent organizations 
of railway workers to present their 
grievances to officials of the road.

Whippet Tanks For 
Fight Against Snow

.Newfoundland Êegins to Dig 
Out After Worst Blizzard 
in Thirty Years.

Canada's Young Manhood
At the present time peace prevails, 

and the probability of Canada again 
having to depend on her young man 
hood for her preservation a* a nation 
may seem very remote. Many now 
think the plough share should take the 
piece of the sword, end the sword be 
done away with forever.

Fathers and mothers say we have 
had enough uf the horrors of war. and 
we do not want our eons to join the 
militia. In rural sections there is ho 
interest in the militia, nor is any In
terest or material support forthcom
ing iu the cities. Even in the Provin
cial and Federal Houses of Parliament 
a spirit of indifference prevails.

Some attribute the spirit to luck of 
armory accommodation, and place 'the 
blame for this on the 
Forgetting that armories cost lange 
sums, and that tile Government is 
chary of expending moneys which will 
not meet with popular approval Fur
ther than that, of what avail to build 
armories which will not be used?

In presenting the intimate relation 
the militia of Canada should hate tor 
every citizen. General Burstall made 
a comparison of the history of the an 
cient nations, la those in which every 
son was taught to guard his land, and 
every family looked with pride on its 
soldier members, the country flourish
ed and became great. In those where 
material gain was the national ideal, 
decadence soon prevailed.

Digressing from his subject, the 
speaker took occasion to say that tn 
his opinion the manhood of the na 
tion in case of war should be called 
out in classes. Such a method was tno 
most efficient, flair and equitable.

Bearing of Militia

He then took up the bearing which 
tin* militia should bear toward the 
country in -peace, and the advantage 
incurring from an active militia. The 
young men of the country were Im
proved, mentally, physically and moral
ly. Such an improvement was an im
provement of tlie nation itself. In the 
militia the young man acquired dis
cipline. In becoming a good soldier 
he became a good citizen.

With an efficient mflitia Canada was 
safe within and without., The neces 
sity of an efficient war machine to 
repel invasion was too Obvions to de
serve attention. As to Canada's dan
gers within. In many other countries 
Bolshevism prevailed. It was a real 
danger even here in our own land, as 
may be seen in the troubles- of Win 
mpeg. Oar duty is to be prepared, to 
be tn such a state as to neutralize 
the danger. The speaker did not think 
Bolshevism would ever prevail in our 
land, but did think that there was a 
possibility of Its being attempted to 
the extent of CBttstg the lives of some 
of our best citizens and millions of 
dollars of property, and the demoral
ization of trade, unless steps were tak 
en to prevent R.

U. S. Professional( St. Johns, Ntld., Feb. 9.—Newfound
land today began its fight to beat 
bock its worst snow seige in 30 years 
with monumental drifts blocking its 
gates after a four day blizzard. Rail
road, steamer and highway transpor
tation still was suspended tonight, al
though the storm had ceased.

Tke first rally from this city .'.gainst 
the besieging element was made by 
a whippet tank captured by New- 
foanJanders in the war which was put 
to work crunching down snow banks 
on Water Street the city’s main 
thoroughfare

Speed Skating

All Pro Skaters of Continent
Will Race at Lake Placid 
February 18 and 19.

'Lake Placid. <N. Y., Fefo. 9—Virtual
ly all professional skaters of the con
tinent will be assembled here Febru
ary 18 and 19 for a series of six races, 
including 320 and 440 yard dashes, the 
halt mile an done, two and three mile 
events, for the United States profes
sional .sipeed skating championship. It 
was announced tonight by the Lake 
Placid Skating Association.

, The professional races will be held 
in connection with the Adirondack Am
ateur Skating Championships. The 
schedule Is arranged so htat there will 
be three professional events each day.

Officials predicted record crowds 
for the opening of the International 
raeps tomorrow.

The ice is good and keen interest 
has been exhibited in the contests.

Government,

Immigration Opposed

I Ottawa. Feb. 9—The employment 
situation in Canada and the general 

- financial situation will have a great 
Veering on this year’s activities of the 

ilmmigration department. At the pres
sent time the plans of the department 
H»s regards the coming immigration 

are somewhat held up and very 
bn migrant a are being admitted.t

L-

i Headache
/ Resulting from sluggish '

/ action of the liver and bowels 
I i Is quickly relieved by the use of \ 

Dr Cbaee’s Kidney-Liver Pills. \ 
f One pifl a dose. 25c. a box, j 

all dealers. ?

tor. Chases

™~5WBJS
Ing when

■■■■ » BUS'oIS
ment for Ee/ema *n<l Skin Irrita- 
tions. It reliercs at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Phase’s ointment free U you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60o. a 
iu x | all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co.,

most In all that tended toward the 
national good, to make the Canadian 
militia one of the first planks in its 
platform.

Brigadier-General Macdonnei

Brigadier-General Macdonnell, O.C., 
M.D., 7. was called upon, and made 
a brief but eloquent appeal for the 
support of the local and provincial 
militia. All knew that the militiamen 
had been the first to respond to the 
call to arms at the outbreak of war. 
Had {Canada had three times as large a 
support of the local and provincial 
force she could have sent three divis
ions instead of one at the first call of 
empire. The importance of St. John 
to the rest of the nation was illus
trated in the fact that 70 per cent, of 
(Canada's war malarial passed through 
here in 1918. In view of the fact Its 
security reeted with the militia of St. 
John and the province. It" was to be 
hoped that all would therefore assist 
In recruiting a militia that would be 
a credit to military district and be an 
efficient guardian of the nation’s port.

Major Weyman
Major E. W. Weyman, on the tn- 

vitaitton of the president, told of his 
relations with Gen. Burstall on general 
court-martial assembled at Liverpool 
to try the Canadian soldiers who were 
involved In the riots at Rhyll. Major 
Weyman conducted the defence of the 
men and said he found General Bur
stall, who presided at the trial, pos

ted of great judicial ability, who, 
while matptalng the discipline of the 
army, «showed much sympathy for the 
men, !

Following Major Weyman’s address, 
the National Anthem was sung and the 
meeting dispersed, the officers pro
ceeding to the Armories, where the 
local ar tilery units were Inspected.

DIED.
NIXON—tn this city, Feb. 8, 1921, 

Horry G. Nixon, leaving four eons 
and two daughter a to mourn. 

Funeral Theesday from late residence, 
56 Sydney street. Service at 2.30
p_m.

PARKS—On Tuesday afternoon, »*. 
8, Annie B-, widow of Lorenzo Dow 
•Perks, aged sixty-eight years, leav
ing two sons and two daughters to

V Funeral
hum her residence, 100 Elm street.

Thursday afternoon at 3,30,

IN MEMOR1AM.

In loving memory of our baby, 
"Wlllis Elmer Webb, who died Febru
ary 10th, 1980.
This little darting was. only lent;
"We thought that he was given;
He «Aeered us till his time was spent. 

* Bet now he’s gone to Heaven,

The Unemployed
The unemployed, net the unemploy

able, were a menace to the country, 
if assistance be not forthcoming. They 
should not be allowed, nor their wives 
or children; ito starve or freeze. Some 
of the best of the returned men are 
amongst their ranks at the present 
time. The militia is the only organ
ization which could prevent the estab
lishing of Soviets tn this country. And 
if it be of each vital Interest to the 
country’s welfare, it is deserving ol j 
support by those who are beyond the 
age of service.

The mflitia is not thoroughly under 
stood by all. Before the war there 
were eases of employers who actively 
objected to their employee joining the 
service beoau.se of the short period the 
young man would be obliged to spend 
in training, That such a position 
Bheold be taken, waa to be compared 
wfth a city who opposed a police force 
because of the cost of its upkeep.

"We loved him! ah! no tongue can tell: 
How much we loved hiim and how well 
God laved him more and thought it

beet
take him to Himself to resit.

—Ftorents.

Itching
PILESJ

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Rs- 
ITCH1NG PILES and you 

Set restful sleep after the IN TIMES LIKE THESE
The essentials for an efficient mil A medicine that costs onlyttia were summed up aa a generous 

degree of support from the ptiblic at 
lsMget a willingness of the young men 
to serve, and a generous degree of

Afi druggists are authorized to
5 Cents A Dayrefund the money If PAZO OINT

MENT fails to Core any case of 
ITCHING. BUND, BLEEDING or 
PROTRUDING PILES. Cures».

In 6 days, tbs 
In 14 «lays.

or 11.50 a month, should be 
tbcughttuUy considered. We' know 
of only one that does this, namely,

fiæacaal aid Iron the Government
- U Olden Days

Hood’s Sarsaparillain tire olden days, objection had
drüSdtagrolMM  ̂woe* done*!?1 the which has a Half century record of 
mSitia campé; such was not the case efficiency and worth, 
today. Those who% attend the camps It creates an appetitte, aids digestion 
will be more âoeely protected than makes flood taste good, purifies and 
in thçir own home town. '.vitalize» the-blood, makes the weak

strong, eliminates the poisons of 
Ml» '"■fiws'lfru militia catarrh, scrofula, rheumatism, forti

fiée the body against infectious dis
eases, fevers, grip, influenza.

It is guaranteed by Fads Med-

te closing Qeeend Burstall «id be
would
token but at (ft. «te» mt party pw 
tke and made a national work of great

He eefted dn tie Cam- Get HooTT* Saraaparilto today, 
die» drtb, a tot* toed -wne error faqp- Hood's Pills arts s Une laxative.
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l “CAT FIGHHNi 

. SAYS C0ÙR1 
LEGAL WRAf

H Lawyer Wants Wit 
Repeat Statement C 

the Court Roon

JUDGE THREATEN 
TO CLOSE <

"Peculiar But Not lm 
1» View of One Pai 
Evidence.

’

Halifax, Feb. Ooneh 
cross-exajnination of Hoi 
Wickwtre, minister of hie 

' this afternoon’s session of 
Commission Investigating 
diture of road .monies in Nt 
C. H. Caban, K.C., reprem 
tain members of the opposi 
local legislature, stated — 
regarded some of the proc 
peculiar, he wished to Ado 
that so tar as he was àwa 

ipade a close study of t 
no Improper act could t 
against the minister rega 
purchase of machinery.

Sensation In Coui
Somewhat of a sensation 

|j| ed In the court room when
MacLean, K.C., reprosenth 
vdnclal government, charge 
han with deliberate misrem 
following the latter’s etat 
he had seçn a bill for $76( 
F. Williams, of the Nova 
pany, an automobile agent 
Jotin, alleged he had paid 
tertainment of the mindstei 
trip to New Yorii. Mr. Cal 
by challenging Mr. MacLee 

* his statement outside .the 
and the Incident was cltx 
Justice Mellish annoiihoti 
"cat fighting" waa to co 
would adjourn the hearing.

Asked if he had any ci 
make of the provincial 
board, the witness stated i 
not regard this as a fanr « 
view of the fatt that, he 
working with the htghWayt 

- would not answer It. T 
was adjourned until Frida)

F had

’
'
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Three Cases Befo 
Court of

8peclal tb The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 9.—Thi 

the Supreme Court of . 
‘ New Brunswick, took up 

the King vs. C. A. Steen 
Magistrate of Moncton 
Isadora Cohea, a case refe 
Justice Crocket. A. A. A1 
cause against an order nl 
a certiorari under the Prof 
Allison MacKay supported 

r Court considers.
In the case dr the King 

Limerick, Police Magitn 
city of Fredericton, ex pai 
Kelly, referred by Mr. Just 
p. J. Hughes showed ct 
order nisi to quash a coi 
der the Prohibition Act. 
ey supported the order, og 
that the arrest was ill 
considers.

The case of Corson doi 
as Garson A Company, vs 
ing business as Harris i 
was also taken up, but tt 
was not completed. Dto 
K.C., for-the defendant! 
set aside the verdict for 
and enter a verdict for 
ants or for a new trial

.1
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Had An Anne 
Hacking <k

Got No Rest At

Hacking coughs are i 
on the system. The col 
tog disturb» the reet. at 
lunge and bronchial tube 
Irritated and Inflamed cc 
unleae you get lmmedlai 
cough may become settle, 
tong trouble ensue .

There la no better rem 
Wood'e Norway Pine rvr 

• Ing all kind» ol coughe Ol 
bluing aa it does the h|ni 
tae» of the pine tree w 
combined wild cherry hi 
soothing and healing 
properties oi other exoeU.
berks.

Mrs. 
writes
caught a very bad cold, 
with a «re (Iront end 
was ao hoaree you could 
spnah I could get no 1 
with the terrible anno: 
ooogh. 1 tried severe* , 
tfley did me no good I fli 
Wood'e Norway Pine Sj 
ad eo I got a bottle. It 
me relist, «id alter u 
them my cough had all 
alwaye keep It to the h 
I "Dr. WotriV* to pot m 
wrapper: three pine tr« 
mark, price Mo. and I 
Mam factored only by T1 

I Qo, Toronto, OM.
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
—

SOLDER HEARS 
WIFE IS KILLED 

BY MOTOR CYCLE

Chlorination Plant 
For Chatham Water

Large Crowds Attend 
Revival Services

“CAT FIGHTING’
, SAYS COURT OF 

EGAL WRANGLE
puf Mi

oov/n
yffi FO«*f 

fOU*s ’/

/
/ Deficit in Both Electric Light 

and Water Departments for 
the Past Year.

Much Interest Manifested m 
Special Meeting in Centre- 
ville Baptist Church.

p|

/ ******/

, HA##/ RArt / 
ton RAH f PAH Z 
RAHKAlll 
tfew VANS

/
H \

X Moncton Veteran Awaitim 
News of Wife's Sailing, Re

ceives Cable of Death.

HUSBAND PREPARING 
HOME FOR FAMILY

Lawyer Wants Witness tqr 
Repeat Statement Outside 

the Court Room.

N. B jL Special to The Standard
Chatham, N. B, Feb. 

cil haa decided to Install 
tion plant of two units, costing $960 
each. The system will make the town 
water bacteria-proof at a yearly cost 
of maintenance of about $50. 
past due to the council to the extent 
of $1,800 hare been collected recently.

The electric tight service cost $32,- 
611.61 during the year, and the revenue 
was $31,381.63, leaving a _ 
$1,229.98. In the water works depart
ment the deficit was $2,049.36.

<f< I»Centrer file, 
terest is etlti beting taken 4a the evan
gelistic services in the U. R Church 
and the èervfcee are being given earn
est attention by large crowds.

9—Hie c 
a a chloSpeech

SPEECH •

•/

7, I
JUDGE THREATENS

TO CLOSE COURT
Oa Sunday last, the momans sub- m Debts

“CeotrevBle’s Greatest 
Need,” which the preacher portrayed 
as being home religion. The subject 
at the evening sendee was, “How the 
Thief on the Cross was Saved.” Bach 
of these epics* was presented 4a a 
most interesting 
present week services have been held 
on Tuesday and Friday evenings. The 
services will dose wdtfti the two 
vices on Sunday, morning and e 
lng Much evidence of good has been

Ject

Marriage Took Place While 
He Was Serving Overseas 
With 185th Battalion.

."Peculiar But Not Improper" 
Is View of One Part of the 
Evidence.

s deficit ofi M Vr*i;manner. During tie >

New Bridge Over ■ 
Restigouche Planned

[Ojm
Special to The Standard

Moncton, Feb. 9—William J. Ptppey, 
of this city, today received a • cable 
from England conveying the shocking 
news that hie wife had been killed In 
a motor cycle accident, 
also states that Mrs. Ptppey's brother 
was seriously injured In the same ac
cident. Mrs. Ptppey lived seven hears 
after sustaining her injuries.

Married While Overseas

Mr. Pi pipe y was a member of the 
185th Cape Breton Highlanders, and 
while hi England met hie wife, who 
was Mies Mary Brooking, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brooking, Guild
ford Surrey. They were married at 
Guildford In March. 1919, and Mr. Pip- 
Vey returned to Moncton to 
a home, while his bride remained with 
her parents. Mrs. Pippey had booked 
passage for Canada on the “MellthV* 
to sail March 8, and her husband, who 
was succeeding in business was eager
ly looking forward to the coming of 
his wife and young daughter.
Pfppey had intended coming out with 
her brother, who had been living tn 
Alberta, and who was spending Christ
mas at his old home in England.

Halifax, Feb. 9.—Concluding his 
cross-examination of Hon. EL H. 
Wickwh-e, minister of highways, at 

' this afternoon’s session of the Royal 
Commission investigating the expen
diture of road .monies in Nova Scotia, 
C. H. Cahan, K.C., representing cer
tain members of the opposition in the 
local legislature, stated that while he 
regarded some of the proceedings às 
peculiar, he wished to admit frankly 
that bo far as he was aware, and he 

ipade a close study of the matter, 
no Ifhproper act could be charged 

If against the minister regarding the 
purchase of machinery.

* ~ r &manifest during the month’s eçm- 
P&9y The subjects for Sun- 
instant"“VlH be: At 11 a.

[us /paiSgn just 
day, 13th
hl, ‘The Down Grade,” and at 7.80 
Pi. nL, “What Healed Naanum ?”

Government is Asked to Con
tribute One-Quarter of 
$500,000 Expected'.

The cable

/i.Fredericton #- Fredericton, Vf. B., Feb. 9. New 
Brans wick has been asked to con- 
tribute one quarter ot the coet ot a 
proposed lnter-provlnclal bridge over 
the Restigonche River from the town 
ot Caropbellton to Croae Point In the 
province ot Quebec.

What the structure will coat at the 
not known as It Is

)
‘Q v

Fredericton, N. B* Feb. 9.—On the 
Iboomm endat ion of Chief inspector J. 
B. Hawthorne, the toUowdng appoint 
ments have been made:

Joshua B. Gammon, of Bathurst, to 
be senior officer for Reattgoudhe, 
Gloucester and Northumberland, m 
place of James Dtckeneon ; Alfred 
Quartermain of Newcastle, Joseph P. 
Manderson of Newcastle, G. Perley 
Stewart of Chatham, to be inspectors 
from February 1.

D. Austen "Keen of Oampbeilton, 
Geonge Ledair'of St. Quentin, Joshua 
G. Gammon of Bathurst, J. B. Blancn-

IS had

ÆV/HBN IMS men 

WHO CAME OUT ON THE
4'i found that the old

SKIPPER HAD REPAIRED THAT 

BROKEN WINDOW WlTH A 

BRAND NEW PANE OF CLASS -

,1
Sensation In Court

present time is
time since surveys and esti- 

made but the available

V-SiSomewhat of a sensation was caus
ed In the court room when Hon. A. K.
MacLean. K.C., representing the pro
vincial government, charged Mr. Ca
han with deliberate mlsrenre^entatlon, 
following the latter’s statement that 
he had seen a bill for $760, which E.
F. Williams, of the Nova Sales Com
pany, an automobile agency of St ard of Grand Anse; Jas. DSoldeoo of 
John; alleged he had paid In the en- Chatham, Adam Dick Ison of Chatham, 
tertainment of the minister during a Harry A. Martin of Newcastle, C. E. 
trip to New Yortt. Mr. Cahan- replied Boudreau of RAchibucfao, Chief Hutctt- 
by challenging Mr. MacLean to repeat inson of Moncton, F> C. Hokpins of 

’ his statement outside .the court room (Moncton, A. H. BeHeveau of Moncton, 
and the incident was closed by Mr. Ernest Thompson of Sackvüle, Ctar- 
Justice Mellish annoiinolng that tf encè Burbine of Seckvltie, Alexander 
"cat fighting” was to continue, he G. Veniot of Lewisville, 8. B. Star- 
would adjourn the hearing. rott of Hillsboro, S. E. Jouroeay of

Asked if he had any criticisms to St. John. Alexander Crawfong of St. 
make of the provincial highways* John, Clarence Tower of St. John, 
board, the witness stated that he did 
not regard this as a fanr question, in 

M view of the fatt that, he was still 
™ working with the hi«h%rays board and

. would not answer it. The hearing 
. was adjourned until Friday.

I Three Cases Before
Court of Appeal

mates were 
figures show the probable cost to be 
not leas than *566,668, of which It 

federal

I

vs suggested that the 
ment pay one half and the New Brun
swick and Quebec governments one 
quarter each. •

Promised Consideration.
The proposition was placed before 

the provincial government here last 
night by a delegation consisting of 
Arthur T. LeBlanc, W. H. Miller and 
j. Harquail, of cAmpelltou, and Pius 
Michaud,M. P., for Restiguocjie—Mad- 
awaska, of Edmundston.
Foster told the delegation that the 
government realized the importance 
of the proposed bridge and promised 
that the suggestion of the delegation 
would be given careful consideration.

govern-H
Mrs.

T
>5

CARLETON LODGE ENTERTAIN.
Carleton Union Lodge No. 8 F. and 

A. M. worked the Fellowcraft degree 
last night before a large number of 
fraternal visitors. Many Masons 
from the Empress of Britain were 
present Following the work a musi
cal programme was enjoyed and ban
quet served in the banquet hall.

>* Ykt TV*vu-ve<jt£t ~CoA£tM îLûX HiAZt ûSJLTÂx "iCwu^y

Murderer’s Appeal
'Refused By Court

I!

Premiercused. Leave to appeal was granted.
In M. Emmerson et al, executors, 

etc., vs. Clark, P. J. Hughes, for plain
tiffs, moved for rule for security for 
costs of appeal. C. F* Inches contra. 
Court considers.

Auto Association
Seeks Provincial AidErnest Woodward of St. Stephen, W. 

G. Asbell, Sussex, Fraser Saunders, 
of Fredericton, W. H. Finley of Fred
ericton, Avtine Nevers of Hartiand, 
Patrick Kirlin of Ddbeo Jet, Allen 
McLaughlin of Grand Falls, R. W. 
Demmings of Aroostxx* Jet., Willie 

card of St. Hilaire, Dennis Daigi* 
of Edmundston, Alderte Lapointe of 
St Leonard, to be Inspectors, appoint
ed to date from January 1.

Retail licenses have been granted to 
Josfeph Havtoe, St Quentin; Wm. D. 
Doric k, Newcastle; W. J. C. Scott, 
LoggtevHle; I. WMton Kierstead, 
Moncton ; J. Belli veau Nugent, Monc
ton; R. G. Hnderson. Sackville; Wai
ter S. Jones, Albert; J. Herbert 
Crockett, St John; Walter N. McNeil, 
Wtst St John; Mrs. Geongfe B. Water- 
son. St. Stephen; Mrs. Mary Haley, 
MSI town; A. Wilfred Coombs, North 
Devon; Claude C. Avery, South Dev
on; Stevens Bros., Woodstock; Henry 
P. Wilson. Woodstock.

Delegation from St. John Asks 
Government to Give $1,000 
to Help ..Convention.

Application Respecting New
man Clark is Çenied by Sir 
Douglas Hazen.

i

pi

Frederiction, N. B., Feb. 9.—A dele
gation composed of T. P. Regan, pre
sident of the N. B. Auto Association, 
and J. E. Tilton, of St Joljn, have ap
peared before the ^provincial govern
ment regarding the coming conven
tion of the Dominion Good Roads As
sociation, which was scheduled for 
New Brunswick orginally but has 
been changed to Halifax because it 
Is felt that the Nova Scotia city 
affords better hotel and other accom
modation for a convention of such 
sise. The maritime provinces are be
ing asked to contribute to the funds 
necessary in connection with taking 
care of tiie convention, as the western 
provinces did when the convention 
met at Winnipeg ‘last year. The de
legation last evening asked that New 
Brunswick’s share be $1,000 and it 
was said the Nova Scotia government 
would give liberally and that the city 
of Haiti tx and Prince Edward Island 
government would also make grants. 
New Brunswick will contribute an 
amount, but to what extent has not 
yet been definitely decided.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb, 9.—The 
court of appeal by unanimous decision 
this morning refused to grant the ap
peal of Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., coun
sel, a reserved case for Newman 
Clark, who is under 
hanged on March 1 at ttie Victoria 
county jail for the murder of Pheobe 
Bell at Grand Falls in March 1920.

^r. Douglas Hazen chief justice, de
livered the judgment. He explained 
that while the court judgment, had 
the crime been committed before last 
session of parliament, would *e final, 
there being no appeal till then from a 
unanimous decision of this court in 
such cases; there was last session an 
amendment passed whereby it the 
courts of any two provinces disagree 
in their judgment upon a question, the 
decision of any of them, even if un
animous, may be appealed. \The pro- 
counsel to pursue the appeal further, 
ferently on a similar question there, 
it would be open still to prisoners’ 
counsel to pursue the appeal further 

Mir. Jones said he would apply for a 
stay of the sentence of execution, 
which was set for March 1.'

Columbia®
Records

Specie! tb The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 9.—This afternoon 

the Supreme Court of Appeal for 
‘ New Brunswick, took up the case of 

the King vs. C. A. Sleeves, Police 
Magistrate of Moncton ex perte 
feadore Cohen, a case referred by Mr.
Justice Crocket. A. A. Allen showed 
cause against an order nisi to quash 
a certiorari under the Prohibition Acti 
Allison MacKay supported the order.

^ Court considers.
In the case of the King vs. Walter 

Limerick, Police Magitrate of the
city of Fredericton, ex parte Whittier The following euib-lnepectore have 
Kelly, referred by Mr. Justice Crocket, been relieved of thedir duties from 
p. J. Hughes showed cause for an Jan gist: James Dtckison, Chatham; 
order nisi to quash a conviction un- Adam Diokteon, Chatham; Harry A. 
der the Pronibitloe Act. G. T. Feen- Martin, Newcastle, 
ey supported the order, 09 the ground Provincial appointments are gazet- 
that the arrest was illegal. Court ted as follows:
considers. Carleton—Geo. F. Burpee of Parish

The case of ©arson doing business of Wilmbt, to be oommlssfoner for 
as Garaon & Company, vs. Harris do- taking affidavits to be read In Su
ing business as Harris & Company, preme Court __
was also taken up, but the argument Kings —Daniel A. Bogie of Central
was not completed. Daniel MtalUnl Greenwich, and D. B. Richards, of 
K.C., for-the defendants . moved to Central Greenwich, to be justices of 
set aside the verdict for the plaintiff the peace. 1
and enter a verdict for the- defend- Cky and County of St John—Wm. 
ants or for a new trial John Redfem and Robert B. Laskey

to be commissioners fpr taking affi
davits to be read in Supreme Court. 
Geo. K. Beil to be issuer of marriage 
licenses.

Victoria—Victor Berdbe, to be dep
uty sheriff, W. Frank Craig of Perth, 
provincial constable,

Westmorland — F> M. Dayton, of 
Moncton, and Dexter Allen, of Cape 
Torment!ne, to be Justices of the 
peace.

Hanking coughs are very wearing "York—Stephen Allan Robinson, of 
mn the system The constant cough Harvey Station, to be commissioner 
wXtarb. the ret, ««1 tee,, th, torMattn* to be read to
tunes and bronchial tubes in such so Supreme Court- Elijah Ingraham, off 
Irrigated and toUemed condition, that Pariah ot Southampton, 1o be Juetlce
-l«e U** "'jtmer^maton, ot Chatham, h«

cough may become settled and sertoua 11#d foT a rotafl tfcense under the
tong trouble ensue . ' Prohibition Act.

There *s no better remedy than Dr. p Me>boume Shannon, clerk of the 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup lor renew Aoffice Inspector’s office, SL John, 

+ . iDg all kinds of coughe or colds, com-1 a «ymm^ioner for taking affidavits
Æ ■ hinlng as it does the lung healing vu- to be reftd In the Supreme Court

tees of the pine tree with which is Gloucester — Denis Cormiy, La- 
combtoed wild cherry bark, and the plante post office. J. Donat Doucet, 

and healing expectorant petit Rocher post office, and Jean 
Bte Comeau, Madrin post office, to 
be Justices of the peace.

Provincial resignations have been 
accepted as follows: G. W.. Bruce as 
chairman of trustees of Kingston Con
solidated School; John R. N. Chats- 

Labor Act commissioner for 
the Parish of Rogers ville.

Appointments are gazetted as fol
lows: Jas. Matts and Edward Pich«, 
both
have entered into partnership at 
Matts ft Piche, to carry on a restau
rant, confectionery and most market 

at Kedgewlok.

Five Years Te^ Late, 
fftitah bishops are denouncing 

der to pastorals just issued. This Is 
flue, but the aforesaid, pastorals are 
five years too late. Easter, 1916, would

tence to be

1)
1

Relieved of Work. Columbia Dance 
Records are 

Incomparable
Just hear these :

A qqR 1 Two of the Season’s big- 
- gest successes on one 

record—and Ted Lewis adds the jazz. 
It’s a modest investment with a large 
return in fun and merriment:

i>

a
>e»

% LI

1 jffl

\Hampton, N. B„ Feb. 9.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred D. Prince here recently re
ceived the Illuminated scroll from His 
Majesty the King, in remembrance of 
their two sons, Private Wilfred S. 
Prince, 26th Battalion ,and Trooper 
Edgar N. Prince, 6th Canadian Mount
ed Rifles» who gave their lives in

1
LEAVE TO APPEAL GRANTED.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 9.—In the 
Supreme Court appeal division, today, 
to the King vs. Steve Procopuck, the 
Attorney-General, for the crown, fol
lowed D. Mullin, K. C„ tor the ac-

Margie
Fox-Trot, Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band and

Broadway Rose
Fox-Trot, Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band 

A-3351, $1.00

Had An Annoying 
Hacking Cough.

91
5

|M
1É

Got No Rest At Nights. |iÏÏÎ

m Feather Your Nest, and 
Grieving For You—Medley Fox-Trots 

The Happy Six

A-3345
$1.00mrïTjw* i r '

Nightingale—Fox-Trot and 
Sweet Little Stranger—Fox-Trot

Hickman Trio

s
& A-3335

$1.00E ; Si6

m1 ; Beautiful Annabell Lee—Waltz and 
Pussy Willow Waltzes—

Prince’s Dance Orchestraa> A-6175
$1.65■ i*I VsooUüns

properUee ot other excellent herbe en4 
berks.

Mrs.

aught a very bad cold, accompanied 
iWttb » oore throat end hoeraeneea. 1 

go hoarse yon oonld not tear me
___ i. I could set no rest at night
ïrtth the terrible annoying hdnktng 
emgh. I tried several remedies, bat 
they did me no good I Anally eaw Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adrertls 
ad so I got e botUe. It at ones gave 
me relied, aid attar using four oi 
them my cough had all gene. Now 1 
always keep It In the house.* 
i "Dr. W<*riV te put up In a yeHew 
wraneer: three pthe trees the trade 
nmrfc. price SSo, * SOe. a bottle 
M mo factored only by The T. Whan 

I Oo. Toronto, Ont,

Standard Model», Colombie Grefonele. *37.50 te $360

New Colombia Records out the 20th of each month 

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.. Toronto

B. J. Robs, Penhold, Alto, 
“About three years ago 1 Billsag

177ill s
3i

of Kedgewh*. Reatlgouche.
I iBJ?v-

ü
\> ..

) f l!■fci 1, AW •

' J. CLARK & SON; LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET
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eh. 9.—The Chamber ot 
tonight ratified the Pari» 
by a vote ot 596 to 8,3. 
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NO LIMIT '
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New Home.

:srrxt:r""''
dK|S'araa
himself Jjq ter a period of Intense test 
and quiet in the new heme he has pur
chased here.

He will deny himself to all caller# 
except Immediate members of his 
family, It Is said, and a very few inti
mate friends with whom, through his 
Ulness, lie has kept in contact

iValley to Rio Grande to be 
Brought Under Culti

vation.

DAMS TO COST

Xit,Wi

Her circulation was bad and her hands 
and; fingers would g&l numb and cold
and swell up twice their normal sise. 
Finally she got so bad off that she 
couldn't get about at all and jubt had 
to keep to her bed ail the time.

“This was her condition when we 
HOt* Tanlac on the suggestion of one 
of our friends, and I can honestly 
say that 1 have never seen anybody 
Improve to fast as my wife. The 
swelling and pains ail disappeared 
and it wasn’t king until she could get 
around as good as ever, and was doing 
her housework all by herself

44She is not troubled with shortness 
of breath or palpitation any more and 
1 noter hear her complain of any ache 
or pain of any kind., She says she 
feels ten years younger, and her 
friends are all astonished to see her 
looking se well and strong. I Just 
can’t tell-how glad I am to see my 
wife in such fine health and I want 
to Join wCth her in speaking a good 
word for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in St.. John by Boss 
Drug Co.. E. W. Munro and by T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville. N. B., and R. D. 
Wet more, Perry’s Point, N. B„ under 
the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt.

Wm Helples* in Bed fl/iti, 
Rheumatism When She Be- 

' gen Taking Teniae—Friend» 
Amazed At Her Wonderful 
H pcovety.

la fresh and full of virtue. Every leaf counts in your 
teapot» and will yield the most delicious flavor.

.__ $48,000,000

Would Reclaim 815,000 Acres 
of Land Now Lying Waste 
—Mexico to Benefit.

“My w»fo was down in bed unable 
to walk a step when she began taking 
Tanlac, but now B’s a fact, she is ab 
svlutedy well and all our friends are 
anuued at her recovery,” said Henry 
Naylor, of SOT Brunswick street, Hali
fax. N. S.

“I believe mj wife has suffered all 
the patin and miaen- that goes with a 
bad case of rheumatism. Her legs, 
arms and hands kept her in such pain 
that it was out of the question for 
her to do any of her housework. Her 
legs would swell up awfully and be
come sjb stiff that she couldn't walk 
a step. She complained of a dull, 
aoh.mg pain all the time and her feet 
were so swollen that she couldn't wear 
any shoes at all.

“She suffered a lot with shortness 
of breath and smothering spells and 
often her heart palpitated so bad that 
It nearly frightened her to death.

f
da Vale», southeast of Cam».MOORS SACK SHIP; MAY 

ENSLAVE CAPTAIN’S SON released ntonfCaptain Sailed 
condition that he send his form

pesetas V(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Harllngn, Tex., Feb. H.—Plans for 

the constdoratiur, oi an immense re
taining dam and diversion darn that 
w.ill irrigate 816,000 acres in the lower 
Rio Grande valley are under consider
ation by the Government. After a 
survey lasting two years, engineers of 
the United States KecteraatUm Ser
vice have reported favorably on the 
project It is eetimnttxi that the a\*- 
proximate coot of the work would be 
148,000.000.

Less than 209,000 acres are includ
ed In the irrigated section at present, 
although- canais and latérale have 
been run to make irrigation aopesstele 
to'about 425,000. It is planned to ubt- 
ize the water that overflows the large 
dam for the generation of electric 
power fbr .various industrie*.

A site known as Me-risquol, in dhe 
Big Bend district. 700 miles above 
the mouth of the Ilk) Grande, has 
been selected for the main retaining 
dams. Walls of solid rock rise l,00u 
feet from the bed of the river on 
either side, and it is planned tq Wild 
a dam 250 feea in height. Water stored 
would be retained and distributed as 
needed by means of a diversion danj.

Sites for Diversion Dam.

and*
supply ot modern rifles, on penalty of 
hie son, Francisco, 16 yean old, behn; 
eold into Slavery by the Moo» uy 
gether with a sailor, Guiltortho Munoz, 
who was captured at the same "" 
The e: 
carried

tors a ransom of 4,000party of. the landowner and go with 
the land, although the United States 
Reclamation Service might by agree
ment continue to operate the projefcl 

It Is stated that a treaty agreement 
with the Mexican Government will be 
necessary before the proposed dam 
can be built.

Media, Morocco, Feb. 9.—Joee Sal- 
lud, Captain of the Spanish vessel Ban 
Jose, returned to this poit with his 
ship today after having been held in 
capthrity by the Moors since January 
20, when Moorish rebels seized and 
sacked Ms vessel off the oqast of Pen

ntife cargo of the Sani Jose wits 
d off by the tribesmen.

\
\
\ ■

Needle Workers of New Sinn Feiners Capture 
York Out On Strike Railroad Station 1

tIrish Leader is Given Fifteen 
Years in Jail lor Attacking 
Policeman.

Thirty-five Thousand Em
ployees Quit Mills Because 
of Clash Over Unions.

• -

T -i ^Dublin. Feb. —One hundred armed 
Sinn Feiners gained control of the 
great Northern Railroad station in 
this ctfty last night and held it tor 

A train going 
from 13 urt on port to Londonderry was 
derailed by unknown persons, wh* 
placed boulders on the track, but 
there were no casualties. During the 
evening eight arm 
store in Wellingtm 
off goods valued at $3,000.

Fifteen Year Term.
Belfast, Feb. 9—Timothy Crowley, 

of Ballylanders, County Limerick, has 
been sentenced to 15 years’ penal 
vitude for taking part in an attack 
upon police. Search of his home le 
said to have resulted in the discovery 
of three revolvers and 78 rounds uf 
ammunition.

*•"«New York, Feb. 9.—Approximately 
$5,000 needle workens went on strike 
here today to enforce standardized un
ion working agreements in the wo
men's clothing making industry, ac
cording to officials of the Internation
al Ladies* Garment Workers’ Union.

'.Morris Sigman, vice-president of the 
union, who assumed charge o^ the 
strike, declared that 1200 shops manu
facturing waists and dresses were af
fected by the walkout, which began 
shortly after 10 o’clock this morning.

Some Had Agreement.
Mr. Sigrnun sa hi that approximately 

20.000 of the workers who quit today 
have been working under agreements 
with employers but that they joined 
the other 15,000 to force all enipiloy- 
ers to come to an agreement with the 
union. He called |£ie movement a “de
monstration striker and "concerted 
effort by the different elemenus in the 
international Ladies’ Garment Work
er#’ Union to affect complete unioniz
ation in the ladies' dressmaking Indus-

Two tentative sites Cor a diversion 
dam have been selected. One at Sal- 
ineno, 70 mites above Mission, bead of 
the irrigated lower valley of the Rio 
Grande.

A second is on the Olmos creek, 30 
miles above Mission, and a third di
version proposed would be at La Lo- 
mita, nearer Misskm, to be used until 
the larger project is completed. Ful
fillment of the project would elimi
nate the difficulty of providing water 
during March and Aprli in the lower 
Rio Grande tafliley, when water is re
quired tor crops.

It is further planned .to drain the 
present section of irrigated land ana 
use the drainage a second time for 
irrigating 134,0<'t) acres of land in the 
RaymontivUle dry farming district.

With the opening up of the Ray
mond ville dlstrii t a vast productive 
area of 815,000 acres would be added 
to the lower Rio Grande valley. This 
tract is larger than Rhode 
its cultivation would give

imore than un hour.

TliejBoy
ed men entered a 
i Quay and carried

^^NE^of the best things an^mothcr can djk

Children ■■ well as their elders need something 
hot to drink, and Cocoa 'is the only thing 
adapted to their youth which at the same time 
they enjoy. It is not a stimulant, as are other 
Beverages, but is nourishing and invigorating. 
It strengthens their power of resistance against 
cold and illness.

Cocoa is recognized by doctors and dietitians 
as one of the standard foods, and is particularly 
recommended for growing children. Taken in

ïtiL-iiïS;
digested and the children love it, .

>

Priest in Prison.
Ixmdon, Feb. 9.—Father Dominic, 

recently convicted of seditious activ
ities by a lhiblin court martial, has 
been placed in Parkhtxrst prison, at 
NewparL Isle of Wight. He has been 
sentenced to serve three years’ im
prisonment. and was brought to thw 
city from. Dublin on Fob. L

Isû and ana 

plaoe second lo none in farm pro-
br.

Cody’s Reverts, to Land Owners. f1Construction of the project would be 
trnder the dln-mon of the United 

Service, which 
available in its

Oodys, Feb. t.—Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Perry were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rrbert Hetherington on Friday.

■ Miss Mildred Nod din returned 
Thursday from Salmon Creek, where 
shi: was visiting her sister, Mrs, 
Chartes Patterson.

A few of the young people around 
here, surprised Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
SUrkey <»n Friday evening. They ga
thered for the purpose of celebrating 
their son. Mr Rutherford Starkey's 
birthday. Games and all sorts of fun 
were enjoyed and lunch was served. 
Thi- company spent a very enjoyable 
evtning.

iMiss Laura Keys spent the week
end at Apohaqui.

'Mr. L. Thorne who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Star- 
key. returned to liis home in St. 

i ou Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perry also Miss 

Susie Thorn were the guests of Mrs. 
A. Procter on Sunday.

Mr. Frank Starkey and Mrs. Oefcil 
Richardson, the delegates from Cody s 
for the Farmer's Association, left Mon
day for Fredericton to attend the 
Farmer's Convention.

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Miss Lottie Roberts on Tues
day evening, they decided to give a 
prize of $3.00 each to the pupils of 
tho Walerville. and Thorntown schools 
tor perfect attendance this term.

IMre. Warren Cody was visiting Mrs. 
A. (Moore of Thorntown on Tuesday.

Miss Greta Roberts returned Mon- 
<Ujr from St. John, where she was 
visiting friends.

>States Racism 
would use f ii 
hands, and the land owners of the 
section to be benefit ted would event
ually repay the government. - 

It is estimated that Hand owners will 
be assess?! ai $60 an acre to pay for 
the projevt and have twenty years to 
make the payrr/hts. At the expira
tion of that time the dam and all its 
appurtenances would become the pro-

X w>.
pastor of the Baptist congregation, 
the Rev. Leonard Crandall, preach 
his. first sermon. Mr.
Crandall,7 Miss Maude Crandall and 
Allister Crandall, who arrived last 
;F1riciaV have been spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry King, 
prior to Occupying the parsonage.

Senator King, who 
Vancouver and Victoria for about twp 
months, returning home Wednesday.

Mr. Charles NeVins, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. H, 
King, returned to St. John Wednes
day and was accompanied by Mr. 
King.

About thirty people drove to Briggs* 
Corner on Monday evening and en
joyed thq hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi Briggs. A jolly evening was 
spent with music, games, eto., and 
sandwiches cake and 
served.

Mr. Baxter manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, left today for New 
Glasgow, N. S. Mr. Connor of 
Bridgetown N. S., is supplying ior a 
few days In Mr. Baxter's absence.

and Mrs.

Give your children Cowin'» Cocoa everÿ dey, 
and it will help them to develop sturdy con
stitutions which will be the foundation for good 
health all through fife.

FtIUm At Urmitmt tt At Hi im tnttrttf Cw.
has been in

y

fjOWAN'S
(perfection

sA GREAT BOON
There are many mothers, 
nervous and rundown in 
vitality, to whom

\

Scott’s Emulsion FREE—A B—kltt tf Cnm Km*p*»
in# upon rtqm$*t. ÇOCOAcoffee were

would be a great boon. 
It’s the very genius of 
Scott’ë Emultion 
to build strength.

Tie COWAN CÔ-, Limited
Toronto

%

Scott A Bower. Toronto. Ont.

<Everybody Smokesmmm

OLD CHUNIndigestion
Sourness

Gases
Acidity

Flatulence 
Palpitation

Instant relief! No waiting! A few tablets of harmless, pleasant 
"Pape’s Diapepsin” cerrect aridity, thus regulating digestion gnd 
malting distressed stomachs feel fine. Best stomgclMorrective known.

Chipman
Chipman, Feb. . Last Thursday 

evening abou11 welity young people en
joyed a sleighing party dow» to The 
Range where they were entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Z. Hawkes and 
Mrs, Bert McLean.

Mrs. Charles Baird and Mrs. George 
Richardson spent the latter part of 
test week with friends in Fredericton.

Mr. Alex. McPhafl has returned 
from a visit with his family at Brook- 
vflle.

Mt. J. Quinn returned from St. 
John on Saturday.

A large number of people turned out 
Sunday evening to hear the new

RAPE’S ï The Tobacco 
of Quality”
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FFZJ :h army
OFFICERS’ PAY 

IS VERY SMALL
Hardly Sufficient to Pay for 

Gold Braid on Their 
Uniforms.

SALARIES RAISED
SLIGHTLY LATELY

h
*

Marshal Foch Got $1,60 Per 
- Day and $2.50 More Per 

iljtji Week as He Was Married.

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
•Paris, Feb. ,20.—iDespwe the fact 

IW of ail French army officers 
been almost doubled since 1914, 

the most recent salary list Jwk pun
it shtid here shows that Uuv three mar 
shale ot France—Foch, Retain and 
Joff re—Lap the French till tor uiboui 
♦5V a week, tiguniug their Ciaue
salary at the present American ex 

•dhauge rate of sevemteen to 
ter. *

Before the war bYettch army sal- 
. Aries were hardly commensurate witn 
tile «Hist of the regulation gold braia; 
but this miserable condition baa been 
changed. A^provisional allowance has 
been made’ ranging from about 2,00V 
U> L000 francs according to rank in 
Rec^nitiou of "changed ixmditione." 
.«mother increajfc from 900 lo 1«J00 
francs has been added to offset the 
tpgh cost of living and still another 
supplement has been granted allow
ing an average of 1,700 francs for mil
itary chargee." Thus it appears that 
‘’Uncle" Ferdinand Foch generaka- 
fiimo of millions of the allied armies, 
broke the "iavkicrbie" German Army 
and saved the world for about $3.6o

t:

the ftu

Complicated Affair.
The French army pay. like all army 

and navy pay liste, is complicated 
with a thousand ranks and •special rat
ings, but oai top of all totals there is 
» sentimental, it hot a practical, con
cession. Married officers are paid 
more than bachelors. A second lie# 
tenant in addition to hoe $9 a week 
salary is paid an extra $a.&0 if he tms 
a wife. And Marshal Foch draws the 
highest marriage settiemeni, in ac
cordance with his supreme «■»!»-_ it 
being about $2,50 a week.

The amount allotted bo a divieionul 
general!, including the extra francs for 
being married, is 3G?,940 francs, which 
pushes the general's weekly wage uip 
about $35. Before the various supple
ments were added the general's sat 
ary was about $33, much lees than the 
krweet paid bock private muticrudiier 
hi the Amgrixaan army living on baye 

9«y-
French brigndier generals draw 

about $30. a week, 
streetcar couduoto 
America, and the 
pay is aî>ou: $2ô.-5V a week, while hie 
lieutenant colonel makes about $2 
less, if married.

about oqurd to a 
t's understudy Ln 

French <oluqei'.r

Majors Get $20 Per Week.
Ohjçfs of battalions, oorroc.pondLng 

; to our majors, earn from $26 to $21 
aocording to first or a-vonc cnwi anc 
there is FttLe doubt that they earn 
this s«am. Captains ?.re divided into 
four classes with weekly fsdarks 
nmetog from $13 to $15 at our ex-

But the fin* trente rsnrt, if be faces 
rite world with a wife, makes ^Vom 
11.1^8 to 12^58 francs a year, aorw!- 
ing to which of the four tinsses lie 
rates, and at most he gets affiout $C 
in his weekly envelope.

And at the very bottom t.s the sec
ond lieutenant. He starts studying 
mathematics in the nursery, and after 
years of eoucezAraiion on subjects 
consistent w-ith the dignity and re
sponsibility of the French offi 
emerges frtsu St. Cyr facing the long 
struggle to rank and glory at 7,92*) 
frams a year, lees tihu.n the weges or 
a stenographer or a <uiatureur in 
Paris arid almost as much as a first- 
class gob rates in the American1 mary 
So all tn all it ts a matter of wonder
ment What the poverty-stricken Am
erican chorus girl might think of the 
French officer's uniform.

tcer, he

BELGIAN FINANCES BAD.
(Copyright. 1921. by Cross-Atlantic.)

Brussels. Feb. 9.—A gloomy picture 
of Belgium’s financial position wad 
given in the Chamber of ^Deputies by 
the Minister of Finance, who stated 
that ii was very aérions.

The public debt amount» to 3t,900- 
90fl,000 francs; 21,250,000,600 of this 

jfiam represent floating debt*. The 
'•success of the last loan was net satis

factory, and second" subscription wffl 
soon.be opened.

TO BE TROUBLED WITH

Constipation
The Caine of Many IBs*

If you do not feel well sad go to y oar 
family phyeician, one of the first things 
he will do is ask you to hold ont your 

. The reason tor this ts that the 
condition of the tongue shows the con
dition of the stomach and bowels.

It you allow your bornais to become
wonottpated you will have bilious et-

èeUcfc.
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THE OFFICIAL JAR
The above reproduction is trom a photo taken o£ tlie oriimai Barley 

Jar, after it had been filled, sealed and labelled by Mayor Schofield. 
Twenty-two tree prizes, including a 5-passenger Ford Touring Car, are offer
ed for the best guesses on tie number of kernels of barley that Mayor 
Schofield poured Into the Small s Peanut Butter jar. We would suggest 
that you get a jar of Small’s Peanut Butter, eat the delicious contents, 
wash ttye Jar, fill it with barley purchased from iiobertson’a. count the ker
nels In your ja.r and thus arrive at some sort of an estima.'1 on the num
ber of kernels In the officia! iur. See the officially sealed jar on exhibi
tion in the window ai Macaulay Bros. & Oo„ 65 King street

MAYOR SCHOFIELD FILLING THE OFFICIAL 
BARLEY JARX

The above regro*EOtion le trom » photograph taken at the time of the
Standard’, Subscribers' Gueeelngfilling at the oÇBoinl Barley Jar tor The 

Contest. Here la ehown Mayor Srtwflald pouring the barley Into the Smnffa 
Peanut Bottler jar. The barley need one purchased trom the" Betoertson'e 

etoree (Oor. Waterloo and Goldin* and 11-15 DougUa Avenue).

RULES OE THE SUBSCRIBERS’ GUESSING CONTEST

First Prize in Subscribers’ Guessing Contest
X

time before the .iio,e of tee subscribers' iiaessing Con 
test which wiil h-a the same night as the close of the 
Candidates’ Big Prize Contest.

9. We would suggest that you get a jar similar to 
the officially filled Small’s Peanut Butter Jar, fill your 
jar with Barley, and count the kernels in it. and thus 
arrive at some sort of an estimate.

10. The winners of the Subscribers' Contest will 
be announced with the other prize winners at the close 
of the Big Auto Contest.

One year’s subscription to The Standard may cause 
you to win this elegant 5-Passenger Ford or one of the 
other valuable prizes offered In connection with the 
Subscribers* Guessing Contest. Ton will be assisting 
yourself and a eand'date as well by subscribing.

L A subscriber may enter into the Bailey Guessing 
Competition, provided hb dr she gives a subscription to a 

In The Standard’s Big Prise Contest, or pays 
a subscription Into the Contest Office of The Standard 
for the benefit of a candidate. . ^ a

NOTICE—Bead rule 1 carefully. Notice that the 
rtbecrlber must pay direct to a candidate or to the con- 
met office. A subscriber will NOT be allowed an eati- 
mate it his or her subscription is paid to an agent who 
deducts a commission on the subscription.

2. One guess will be given tor each dollar paid on 
subscription under the above conditions.

3_ The Free Prizes tor the subscribers’ Guessing 
Oowuest will consist of the following:

5 Passenger Ford Touring Car.
*215.00 Graphophon».
Five $10.00 Cash Prizes.
F We $6-00 Caen Prizes.
10 Orders for 1 Year's. Subscription to The Standard.
4. Other the candidate or the Contest Department 

of Tim Standard win supply you with the necessary blank 
or blanks to fill In your guesses.

5. A subscriber or candidate may send subscriptions 
to boys at Militas? Hospitifls or to other friends, and be 
igtitled to send in guesses.

6. In the event the person subscribing does not wtoi 
to take advantage of the Subscribers’ Guessing Contest, 
the candidate who secured the subscription may enter 
guesses on-the subscription, provided said subscriber 
gives the candidate written permission to do so. In a

of this kind the following la to appear on the back 
“I have submitted this guess

CUT OUT NEATLY
\

The Standard’s Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

Good' for 50 Votes

FORet the geeseln* «Upon: 
u snbscrtber did not wish to take advantage of the 
Gneeetng Contest;" the candidate’s signature most be 
attached. Then, aleo, this article moat follow: 1 re- 

all claims to anj*pri» In your subscribers’ eon- 
teat which this coupon may win. In favor of the above 
atoned candidate." Subscriber's signature must be at*

Bverv eerson who assista one of the candidates by glvla* a subscription, for which the candidate is 
entitled to rotes will be eligible to compete In'a Guessing Contest for Subscribers. One guess ** number of Ki. of barley In an officially Ailed Small’s l’eannt Butte, Jar will be given with each dollar said 

tor a subscription.
The Ailing and sealing of the Official Jar which Is being used by The Standard In He Barley Gueestog 

Content tookflace publicly on Feb. «11. Mayor Schofield officiating. The officially Abed ** 181
on exhibition in the window of Macaulay Bros. * Co, (Dry Goods Store) 65 King Street, St- John.

address
t

7, In the event of n tie, priority wBI be the decid- 
which reached us first

Ve w-w e a «'« * M
froJiE Stove™, c'r .Tril.6* JSSt

$10 cash Slice will follow, benAve «6 Cash Prises tben lfPorders tec one year's subscription to The 
in alL

tag factor, and the tying gu< 
will be given tie Preferaace: If the tying guesses reach
ed the Contest Department simultaneously, the subscriber 
who gave the longest term subscription will be given 
the preference, if the tying gneeeee arrived simultan
eously and the same amounts were paid by the parties 
tying, new subscribers will be given the preference over 

ewnls or arrearage subscriptions 
8. A subscriber may give his or her subscription 6f 

subscriptions now and

This coupon, whenuetry M as ud 
brought or toslled to the Conte* Deport meet 
of TUB STANDARD wiB count tor the per
son Who* name Is written : hereon

Veld After Feb. 1C Cet Oat Nanay.

Standard—S Idee Prlsee

with The Standard’sThe ouioncb'les which will be given away in 
big 616,000 Prise Conte* will not be d riyea around the country or etty by 
members of the Contest Department or any other perlons. We are string 

away NBW ears la this conte «t not second-band machines.
d In bis or her guesses say

<
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The $19 EXTRA club vole offer ends Saturday night of this week—200,000 ÇXTRA votes for each end every $19 worth of subscriptions 

secured by 8 pm Saturday night Two magnificent $215 Starr Phonograph offered fey the best work dode during a three week period ending

Saturday night, Feb. 19th.
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It is Not Too Late to Enter the Contest New Entrant» Will 
Have ■ Good Chance to Win one of the Free Automobile» 
or Other Free Priae».

NO LIMIT TO THE NUMBER OF EXTRA VOTESill

This week an EXTRA vote ballot 8*>d lor 200.000 EXTRA 
. votes in being given for each and every $19 worth of subscriptions 

secured by 8 p. m. Saturday night Feb. 12th, as follows!
S19 worth of subscriptions secured' this week brings 200,000 Ealra votes 
«3* •• •• - “ ’’ “ 400,000
«57 “ “ 600,000 Éta

* - •’ 800,000
1,000,000 
1,200,000 
1,400,000 
1,600,000 
1,800,000 
2,000,000 
2,200,000 
2,400,000 
2,600,000 
2,800.000 
3,000,000 
3,200,000 
3,400,000 
3.600,00p

( ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES

Nominal. Yourself or a Friend$76
$95:

$114 PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St. John, N. B.$133

$152 ■ i.v-$171 Gentlemen :—
1 hereby nominate as a candidate in your Auto

mobile and Movie Star Contest
$190
$209

1 228
$247
$266 NAME f$285
$304
$323 ADDRESS$342 /

Etc.Etc.Etc.
NOMINATED BYThe $19 dubs of subscriptions can be composed of either new 

or renewal subscriptions to either the Daily or .-the-Semi-Weekly 
Standard, ranging in length from 6 months to five years. ADDRESS...............................................................

Note__Only one rntiy blank will be accepted
for any one -.andidate.

The Regular votes as per the following vote schedule are also 
given on subscriptions secured this week:a

i Schedule of votes 
durin^Miis week

......................... 7,500

......... ............... 30,000
.......................... 75,000
............Ï..........  135,000
.........................  202,500
.........................  270,000

Length of Subscription 
, 6 month* •

1 year .........
2 years................
3 years ................
4 years ..............
5 years................
Add 10,000 EXTRA votes for each and every NEW subscrip

tion which is a year or longer in length.
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Ones. “Is it too late to enter the Contest and win ''ene o£ the bigger

prises?”
Ans. It Is not; New contestitate are enreàltag to the big $15(909 i>rlze 

Oontewt dally and theâr chances are as good as anyone’s if they get haey 
and secure their share of the 200,000 extra vote ballots.

Ques. ! had $4 oh my $18 Club of subscriptions, but was unable because
of sickness to finish up the $18 Club and get my 200,000 extra vote 
last week. Will that $4, count towards the $19 Clube of this week?

Ans. Yes. Any contestants who were unable to finish up tiieîr $18 
Clubs last week, may apply the unflnisited balance upon this week’s $19 
Extra club vote offer. -

Ques. “I sent you In a remittance last Friday l Feb. 4th> and have not 
yet received an answer. Did ywi get the subscriptions?" tA Wire)

Ans. My dear sir, kindly give us time. Your letter of Feb, 4th reached 
Monday momli^g; Feb. 7th, half an hour after your wire arrived. To

day the votes will be made out on your subscriptions, the subscriptions en
tered through our records, a record will be made of your votes, etc., and 
your letter will quite possibly reach the stenographer’s hands tomorrow. 
Remember, that most of the active workers write to us the latter part of the 
week, sending in their remittances, aal that • each remittance has to be 
handled In its turn.

your list 91 subscribers In my county and the

Ana That is a very Indefinite request. Give us the names of the towns, 
village» or cities for which you wish our lists subeertbers, and it we 
have not got active contestants in any of the places-we will forward you 
the lists for the various towns.

Ques. "Can a contestant put In guesses In the

Ques. “Kindly give me 
oouritiee adjacent?"

Barley Guessing Con
test?"

Ans. Yes. If the contestant pays his subscription through the Auto and 
Movie Star Department, so that he gets votes tor same.

Ques. "Are any votes given tor renewal subscriptions?”
Ans. Yes. The schedule eet forth on the outside of your receipt book 

cover is tor renewal subscriptions. You add 10,000 EXTRA votes for each 
NEW subscription which you secure which is a year or longer In length.

Ques. "My friends tell me that I am foolish to start working so soon in 
the contest. They say that most of the work will be done during the last 
week or two of the contest. How about it?"

Ana Your friends are apparentlynot fully posted on the contest, also 
they haven't noticed the declining vet? schedules which are in vogue in this 
contest. Any person with half an ey, could see that those with the early 
start are going to have all the advantage in this contest when it comes to 
winning the big Studebaker. the Gray-Dort, the Ford, the Movie Star Con
tracts and the other regular free prizes You will be making a foolish mis
take If you wait until the last few weeks to get started. Begin your cam
paign now, and get your friends’ subscriptions before they give them to 
gome more enterprising contestant; and also get your share of the 200,000 
EXTRA vote ballots while they are Still fo be had.

Ques. “Can I have my cousins in S----- help me solicit subscriptions?"
Ans. Certainly. We are «ending you receipt books and other supplies so 

that they can be properly equipped. You can have anyone, anywhere assist 
you in soliciting subscriptions.

Ques. "I can get several renewal subscriptions, but the subscribers’ pa
pers do not run out until next Summer. Will you start their papers when 

present subscriptions expire, or will they be getting two papers aitheir : 
once?’

Ans. If you mark lie 
formation on your midd$f 
until their present subscriptions expire. If you mark the subscriptions 
•'NEW" we will start papers to the subscribers at our earliest convenience, 
and they will be getting two papers-Wacb. Therefore mark renewals "OLD.'

Que». "I received about 15 quessing coupons trom your office. Is that 
all you Intend giving me Or was 1t Ktample?"

Ana. We will be glad to send yod more It you wish them. Kindly ad
vise ue how many you want.

Ques. "Are you giving away any other prizes than the two Starr Phon
ographs and the twenty-two prizes In the Guessing Contest?’’

Ans. We gather from your question* that you have not been reading 
our advertisements as diligently as you might have read them. Do you 
menu to tell ue that you didn’t know that the first prize in the contest was 
a magnificent $2950.00 7-passengtr Studebaker Touring Car. and that the 
second prize was a handsome fivt-passenger Gray-Dort Touring Car; and 
that the third prize was a'Ford Tuuriag Car; and that the two Movie Star 
Contracts with the Universal Film Company were included in the prize list, 
as well aa numerous other prizes, including 10 per cent com mission to non 
winners. Great Seott, brother, wake up! We thought everyone In Eastern 
Canada knew all about our generous offer of $15,000 worth of free automo
biles, Movie Star Contracts and other free prizes.

subscription-: "OLD,’’ in the place left for that in- 
recelpt forms, we will not start their renewals

CONTESTANTSÎ ATTENTION!
When soliciting subscriptions be sure to tell NEW subscribers 

t'aat it will be about 10 days or 2 weeks before their papers will 
start, but that they will receive the papers for the full length of 
time from when they start and not from the time you turn in the 
subscription. It is impossible for ue to handle subscriptions with 
our usual promptness during a contest.

Contestants must not expect answers by return mail to their 
letters sent in at the end of a special offer.
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Women's Crwronett* 

Women's Cravenette

to sheX «men i
■3^ ht» work by a

!"^d *"^**^1^andto at an 
Sum ottollty 
•to,to be had here at reeeooebls

< Women's Omvenette 
Women's Brown Cel

Regular $8.

t WHILE
*

— !tun
King W.McAVlTY’S•Phnom 

M 394Q

$4.55 -1
All Rubber SolFOR HEAVY WORK

TRY

D-K-ENGUSH BALATA WaterbunBELTING Steel Pulleys 
Belt Festseers

Wood Split Pulleys 
Laos leather

LIMITSO 
Maautaetnrare

MAIN 11I1-S0 OERMAIN ETREET, ST. JOHN, N. S^SOX 70S
d. k. McLaren

1NOWTH OF DIVORCE IN PR

(Oopyrlght, 192L by Oroee-AU 
n-.ii-, yeb. 9.—Aoeordlne 

.CcUl report* the bomber of 41 V eteedily Increasing to F 
prhfle to
^renounced, the figure* for 11 
till ere 7,410 and 1,111 reepei 
The proportion for Berlin 1» 90 
tea «or ereryJ.OOJ marringee.

•FRAM" DESIGNER DCA

1111, 1.409 decree*Hot Water and Steam toilers and Radiators
Fitted at Short Notice.

Repairs for "Gurney "Oxford," "Daisy," 
"Sovereign," "SaSord," and ell other pat
terns
"Hartt" heat g**iorator* increase the heat in 
all radiator*.

J*. CAMPBELL & COe - 73 Prince Wm. St.

Cbrtetlento, Feb, «.—Colon 
designer of «ho famous Polar 
&übn Alp Frame died ycetetn

CASTOR
For Infants and Childre

Inline For Over 30 Y
Alwnye beam

;

c£«mtheThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West IS.
West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

I

Crji
1

The
>1 4

Addressograph
For addressing

Tags,
Grader Letters, 
Statement Heads, 
Ledger Sheets 
Envelopes. , i

1 j

< tThe machine with the in
destructible stencil.

Corner MU and Uulsa Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. 8.

•Phene M. 121
I

'

Mi

Dealer» in New I 
He Smith

x
Mb

-y.

f ffSii

........—, to.
SL-* t**r>*r* **■ • um yt - »*«• w**

V ' Because toe taoee sett he* U| osant

Be beetles aad retie as is She An
Like • egg liter
And jest wen X look * the btageet 
A little ehriap eta Howl oan hide to

%a S. Miller ........ -
Uotmttage Ageaoy _ ,
«band Central Depot.......... New Tori

AOVERTISINO RATES 1

Outside Readers ....'.".".«be. per Itoe

----- ... Moatreel
* Co. Bug.

Thee. Business Men I 
ftnr deys ago the eewa

curried a too*» of a .man 
ktoked to the heed by e male. The 
men was «tightly lojured, but1 toe 
mulet leg wee broken, end the ani
mal had to be abet. This mutt be an 
exemple of the proverbial "bird- 
beaded"
World.

RATM 
M.M par peer

Bp Mall la Caaada .... 14.00 per pear
Bp Nall to U. Si...........ISM per pear
Semi-Weekly Issue ,...|LS# per peer 
•emi-Weekly to O. S.....SSA1 par pear

wbe was
f ' md*

Inside Reeders ...
■ >ebodpe tried to

%msn.—V *W
ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURS DAY, FEBRUARY 10, 10ÎL %

Systems of QovemmeeL 
The dlupoekion of the people of a 

country apiw.ronil) canoot be cheated 
by oh*n*k* the form of government. 
Germany, under e so-called deenoc 
racy, le epemttng more for administra
tive purposes them it did under the 
rule of nil the HohensoHerns, from 
the first to the hurt Russian* are un
dergoing more appreealon and «utter- 
log grouter in Justice under usurpers 
who cell themselves d^iverers from 
oppretsetion and injustice, than ever 
they did under the autocradew of all 
the czars Doubtlees any people, ghreo 
time, will work out thdr owm politi
cal salvation. OmhIIUom in the two 
countries mentioned, not to speak of 
others, «Imply dtxmm strate anew the 
dlfferemee between theory and prac
tice,—Victoria Colonist.

» shines
Os poor men as weU as on esara,
And tho tt wont amoclate with the ins 
ft dont mind cesnleg out with the stare.

m nil free end equal.
" hiTHE POLICY OF SMASH ever oeonrred to the Inettgaton of +his 

resolution ae to whet the effect ef such 
a law would be? Supposing that em
ployers refused to pay the minimum 
wage demanded, how many women 
ami girls are going to be thrown eut 
->V employment? As a rule employers 
are willing to pay Just as good wages 
as the recipients nre honestly worth, 
and in many oases girls are being 
paid more than they are worth for the 
work they arc called upon to perform. 
A woman or girl who is worth a decent 
«alary gets it, as a rule, but legisla
tion in this world will never make any 
employer pay his help more than they 
are worth. A minimum wage of say 
fit* a wees for work that is not worth 
more than $G, will simply mean that 
au employer will give the work to 
some of his other help, and pay them 
the extra money. Besides this, the 
itreet demand at present Is for lower 
price a How are prices ever to come 
down if wages keep going up?

(f s
have no ' we for 

•oonomtsts whose only talent is for 
smashing. Neither Mr. Oerar nor Mr. 
King to able to tell the people how 
he would deal with the situation that 
ahoUld he created by hia demolishing 
if protection. The wiping out of pro
tection would mean the wiping oat of 
many Canadian industries. Loot year 
oar neighbors across the line sold 

tohandlee to us exceeding In value

%
V
*O Ma awttH coM op on the moon 

Bat people live there, maybe, 
tt will still be there wen Im oM and fray 
And it was there weh I was a baby.

%
%
%

Be a milUon miles above the erth*
But with a telescope yep ean see U ewelL 
And the dmnidge woe Id be something fears* 
m It ever get loose and fell*.

S

%
%

what they bought from us by $500.000,- 
100. Were Mr. Crerar or Mr. King to 
bo entrusted with office and allowed to 
«Berry out one or other of the anti- 
protectionist programmes now declar
ed from their platforms, the balance of 
trade In favor of the United States 
would be much greater then it now Is.
A lowering of our general tariff and a 
great extension of the free list, us 
promised by the Farmer Leader, would 
almost certainly mean a groat fall In 
the Customs receipts on the enlarged 
imports. Instead of the $400.000.000
of revenue Canada now gets from that an APPEAL FOR A GOOD CAUSE
source, the *um that could reasonably ——___
be expected from the Council of The King’s Daughters are making an 
Agriculture's tariff policy would be j appeal for assistance to pay off the

debt Incurred in renovating and fur
nishing tho Fsraltne Home at Frederic-

%

Big International 
Ring Tournament

WHl HUT OU) 
RHEUMAUSMI”

Sir Philip Gibbs as Special Pleader 
for Germany.

Sir Philip Gibbs, the much adver
tised war correspondent, oould be
much better employed than acting us _________
an who tor the Gorman Government,
which t* wailing that the reparation Recognized Amateur Boxing 
demanded by the Allied Governments , . 0
means a lingering death tor Get- VhampiOIlS ot States and
many and the wrecking of civtlteuttoo nr:f • c M Y in M«»v XT 7ERENT ready for that last
to Eurot’i' However girted Sir Phil» oniain tor 1>. I. in may. YV Stilck awltch In temp*r*ture,
tilbba may be’ne a deeenlpttve writev ----, *»te you? Le(t you ttiff, *oia,
lie le not win potent to offer expert ad- New Turk, Feb. 1—-An International *uU ol rheumatic twinge,?
Vive on pomtHii quettton*. tournement, which will bring U«ether Vou ehouldlmve hod a botti* of

Toktog «Erantage of hie prominence roecgnlaed boxing champion, of S^*L^enttoi«iiy that would 
aa a writer who w,n honored by the toe United State, and tlroet Britain. «Zi niri™
King, he appears In tite .potlight as n » being planned tor this city early îîS.,ïï°îk-Bf^nv pnalnful TSSSf
*ymnnlhte>r with Britain’, enemies in *» **»y. It to pn»l«>e«l u, have the ^wmd^iht mtfiying AilW.

, Ireland. He now speures widespread wtnnera of the British Atmatlos As- *Heloful in attarks of fuuibaeo sdat.
ton. which was recently opened as a ('publicity iw an interviewer which foeiatlon and the Amir lean Amateur gg. external sorenees, etiffness, strains,
hjme tor aged men and woman of this ! vx>uld come with; much better grace Athletic Union GtwvmpUmehlp contests, I gybes, sprains. Get s bottle st your
Province, tt la the only Initltotlon In the Qorman Chancellor. J* m^àîttnï 35c- 70c. 11-40.
... m ... . . . Philip ne tv el y admits that he le not • wmultaneously in London end Doston,
tht MarWhm Provtoces whore an «feed flnonrfa, expnrt such twtng the case, compete for Internal i«>mil honors while
couple can upend their last dsyn to-1 would It not bo gxxxl taete tor 81x their titular laurel» nre still fresh,
g ether. The property belonged to tho PhRlp to leave such questions to peo- An Invitation from the officer of

pie who ore financial expert ? It Is tlbe A. A. U., headed hy Secretary 
quite Safe to arsume that tbo kxtemn- Frederick Rubien, lme been despatch- 
Ity demanded from Germany Use been od to the officials of the Bvltleh A. A. 
figured out by people who have a bet- A., cordially requesting them to de
ter knowledge of Germany's alblltty to signale the winner in each of tho eight 
pny the bill them hue Mr Philip Gfblw. weight dlvtolona, as tbo British stand-

in spfte of Germany's whine, de- ard-bearers for a series of bouts
signed to bluff her adversaries Into against the United States Amateur
dleooutKljig her Just debts, the Gov- Champions, WDbwIng the National
ernment of the Fathemnd is contem- tournament to be held In Boston April
plating the .payment of an enormous 11-12. 
indemnity to the ex-Kiileer, which will 
meom an annual tax on the German 
people of from 46,000,000 to 48,000.00(1

It may toe fairly claimed that the 
a*?t:dance w.ll be given to this Pro-|allies nre preferred creditors no*! a 
vinctal work, which 1, the flrtt to beP'« ^ povortv -ri11 not rocry mutt!

. .. . . . , , . I we!«ght in the light of such generous
underleken by the Order, end to which, t,.oetm,nt ^ Uma of », discredit, 
thn members are bringing the same, ^ HoMnsoIlem dynasty.— Toronto 
truly kind and self-e|crillcing spirit Tokgram. 
which they have shown In other liuss 1 * 1
of philanthropic endeavor. The objejt 
hi a most worthy one, and will prove 
of 1 art In g benefit to the province at

Q*t out jrout bottle ol Slonn*» 
Uniment and knock the pain 

“galley-west”

much smaller.
Opposition economists, declares the 

Mail and Kmplre, do not offer the 
country even the faintest outline of 
cor.rtruotive eiatesmanehip to be w|v 
plied to the conoequencos of their 
avowed pro^ramm.f' of destructiveneeis. 
XVlien they had destroyed the tariff, 
when they had destroyed many indus 
tries and put on the rtfeat the workers 
who ennie.î their living in thow indus
tries; when they hod opened upon us 
the floodgates of American competi
tion, and swollen to still raster pro- 
portions the adverse trade balance 
that can bo settled only with cash; 
when they had impaired the tariff even 
as a revenue producer, the only good 
they would have done as an offset to 
thir, great evil would be 4o the manu
facturers and workers In the United 

But a Canadian government

lute Mrs. Fraser and has been given 
over to this Order. The Board «X* 
Management 1» made up of members 
of <he King’s Daughters of the New 
Brunswick Branch, and flt. John 
Circles are well represented.

The furnishing and renovation of 
the Home to make it suitable for the 
purpose Intended by the donor neces
sitated the expenditure of some $7,000 
and K U to wipe off this debt that the 
present appeal is being mode. Shave, Bathe and 

Shampoo with tie 
Soap.— Cutidura

Undoubtedly support and material
States.
Is supposed to be capable of something 
mere than making a ruin of the na 
tlot:al trade policy and of bringing 
despair to the working population of 
Canada und bareness to the Federal <wTt U expected to conservetreasury.
all these things and study to promote 
the welfare of (Xinadlan workers as 
much ae ny the present Opposition 
pulcies the welfare of American work 
era and the prosperity of American 
manufacturers would be promoted. 
There is nothing in either the Crerar 

or the Mackenzie King

A BIT OF VERSE | Special Bargains♦♦-
ANTICIPATIONS.large.

In Winter—In Winter—
When ovory tree was bare,

I thought 1 heard a singing bird 
And looked to find him there.

“Did you come down from Canada* 
Or were you lost In Maine ?

How can you sing of that lost Spring 
You may not find again ?”

i came a road y oh do not know,
Who have not learned the way,

To Ming a rhyme of Summertime 
Upon a Winter day !”

"Oh. I win give you Shelter,
And 1 will give you bread,

And welcome free to live with me. 
And sing to me !” 1 said.

in Winter—to Winter- 
All on a bare, brown tree.

I thought 1 heard a singing bird 
Who would not stay with me .

T am not eeeflrtng rtielter.
Nor asking to be fed,

If you could know the way I S»
You’d sing yourself !” rtie raid.

-—Louise Driscoll, in N. Y. Times.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Denial 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
'Phone 27St,

Hour»:—1 «.m. to 9 p.m.

The name of Mr. P. CL Mahoney, of 
Melrose. Westmorland County is being 
prominently mentioned In connection 
with the raumt Seatorship. No better 
selection could possibly be made. Mr. 
Mahoney la a gentleman who enjoy* 
the reaped end esteem of his fellow 
citizens without distinction of politics, 
race or creed, and there la not one of 
them but would be glad to »eo him 
appointed *o the Senate. He to an 
Irlah-Oatiiollc of the beet type ami 
would make a most worthy represent
ative of that section of the community. 
Moreover he lives in Wsetmorlaud, 
which is the district entitled to the 
Seoatorehip. Borne St. John names 
have been suggested, but as this city

now shown in our women’s 
window. If you're size and 
fitting is among them you 
get a good shoe at a bar- 
gain.

programme 
programme to show that these archi
tects of ruin give tiiamselves the least 
thought about the plight into which 
their muddling would bring Canadian 
Industries. Canadian workers. (Cana
dian finance and Canadian trad<\ They 
would light-heartedly plunge the coun
try into a reckless and wreekful ad- 

Potltidans who look to the

Women’s - Best Quality 
White Rubbers, all sizes,
39c.

Women's Best Quality 
Overshoe*, sizes l/i to 4 
only, $1.75. ■

Women's Black Rubbers, 
size 4, 4/2, 5, S/i, 61/z, 75c 

Infant*' Black Rubbers, 
sizes 4, 5, 6 only, 50c.

venture.
support of the Canadian people must’ 
be able to show themselves possessed 
of some qualifications other than 

of office, and a dare-eovetousn*** 
devil readiness to lead the country 
Inic an experiment from which there Specials—Salt Fish

t already has two representatives In the 
could be no outcome but a disastrous ; 8rnftte that to quite enough. We don't

j really want to “hog” everything, a! 
The tariff «makers have Twt onej we ^ Ue#s |et gj* credu &

excuse. They want to make goods 
ebeap. They want to buy in the

markrt If rite Unite, «Me* w„ lrt ln o, „ commun lia-
1* the Cheaperi market, what made « tlca p, Brldsni In which he my* 
*07 Wa* tt not the policy of oroteo- we ere -clearly not very well Informed 
tlnn, adhered to untfl the conntry'* >] w the c isttnIation which
Indnatrlc* were made orodoctlre In „r(Tllll tt, y*, «hool*, or wo 
toe hlxhett. de*rce7 The «me peltry *lld eot mk„ mch o«ra£eou. 
*4*adfast!y adhered to, t* making Ike slittemeat, H we have made regarding 
conntry li'rhly etficient In dlverolfied „ H(, —y, that cooking, lew-
tnonatry, Inetead of fayrrrlng tho tm- jpg ... hou.ehold economic have 
porta lion at American good,, the pro- j eaagi^ tn t*, school* for the lam 

, docta at American labor, let ns so on 
favoring the Importation of American 

| tsdMtrles and the ealahlUhmen. of 
American branch fsclorle* to prnriilc 
more work tor Canadian wage-camera 
and tocreaee competition at home for 

r the benefit of home eonvnmer*. Onr 
tariff baa been a contlanona npbnlUor 

| of the conntry. Fire hundred A to eric 
' an branch factories are at work here 

employing labor within Canada, and 
they would not bare teen here had The 
either the Kins or the Crerar anti- 

► protection policy teen established. It 
, hi not the policy of Canadian etatesmen 
| of national rtaton and national loyal

ly to make Canada an adjunct of the
k United «ate*. Neither Mr. Crerar and rottoed the mail* of 1206,900 a few 

1 -or Mr. Kins has nay chance of rr- 
dyln* from the Canadian people *o

Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicloua)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,
29 dydnty tt. 'Phan, 170*

Hare you erer had « pair of onr 
Barer,thin lee Creepers, Price 40c, 
attached to your Robbers or Over 
shoe,? They are eery useful, ter- 
rlceahlo, and always ready for uie.

.ft.

*

THE LAUGH UNE I!
McROBBŒ 2,riFo tt

Fitters
Cheer Up. It1, Only Early ^February.

••This weather Is too good to tart» 
w« hear so many ray, and must 00» 
few fheiir guess to tor eprtng
rruat come some day !

Natural Bluffer.
• Smith la ehvsye putting up â bluff 

of some kind ton! her Brown.
“Yee," agreed Jones. If be hod a < 

pack of cigarette paper* and a each 
af tobacco, he would brag shout own- 
In. eeime rolling stock."

V*ry Strong.
w«a that homebrew of Palmer a 

very potent? _ .
Well, during the evening Palmer 

tried 40 get Inside hi. own gmndtat ■- 
er’s clock with the Ides of phoning ol« 
wife that be Wouldn't be home on 
time.

3T. JOH j,

r«g

14 yearn, fa the, cam there would not 
seem to be any occasion for to cation.i. 
claaaee in these subjects. If ttie girl* 
are taught them before tearing school 
Any clri who te above school age la In 
most
oses If aha needs further Instruction 
along «hoe* line*, she can afford to 
pay something for It, Jo* ae well a* 
got It et the public expense.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlor*

earning a salary. In which

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 65 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 663 ‘Phone 36Bishop of Durham aaya that the 

email salariée paid clergymen la fore- 
lag same of them to become mendi
cant*. Bagttib clergymen evidently 
lack the Independent spirit of an

Nothing to Worry About 
"Hey, waller," yelled the diner In 

the Oresey Spoon rootsorattt, -there'* 
a chicken In this e*g."

-Jam a moment, »lr, and Hi bring 
you a knife and fork,” replied the watt-

DR. I. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open * a. m. Until g p, m.

Illinois pastor who declined to beg.

Up-To-Date Specialties
Cord Systems,
Loom LmI Systems,
Modem Method* of Analys

ing Remit*,
IMac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateneea.
Send for New Rate Card.

er.day* tga
Tough on tim Her*.

OcorgR -Trust borne know, mi much 
aa 1 do.

fkara—Well, don't tell anybody. 
Ton might want to sell Mm

S trust so flint of the Pew 4* reported 4» be prowling In 
manner at ChBe, and thea

dayA MINIMUM WAOE
Smart Boy.

Teacher—Thomas, will yon led 
me what a conjunction I», aad eompOM 
a sentence containing one?"

Thomas latter redaction)—"A cw-

We s the real secret
i: One kettle. 6 lbs. r, 1

sad by en to Ui,
W< Junction I, a word eoaneetlag any

thing each m The horse to hitched to 
the fence by hie belter.’ •Halter’ to a 180*3that toetotolfon be

wage far
and redone the 

nut That'» toe way te aaStt* the It
'**. hen, amd the

i

tM. iÉti P È »'
Æ* a ... S

The left Quality at «

Who Need* Classas.
T» boy or (M who has a
defect In toe ataspe ef toe
eye that cause,
«trahi.
The rouse person who* 
sight to not good or who, 
with good sight, differ» from
headaches, weak eyes, or

other result af eye-
strain,
Alt portons to middle Ufa or 
beyond, for their eyes tie 

the noterai 
changes which make close 
vision licroaetegly difficult. 
To all these Sharpe glasses 
will bring fall meaenre of 
benefit, and comfort la their

LL SHARPE A SON,
Jgmaliw *"■ "

*1 king fit tt* dh

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

SI 0.00
FIT GUARANTEED

nu

r

awh

‘TM AS PROUD AS
PROUD CAN BE"

r. Aad right hecrows the
to. fies what • fine specimen of s
bird he to. That's 
fed with Purina Scratch Feed. On 
feed nukes healthy popltry. Mesas 
del tors in peer hank. Try sur 
Scratch Feed far peer birds eed

he to

yea’ll am ae

C.H PETERS'SONS
M’.dOMN.K.a

0

I

Let Us “Sm You i Mir”
on your LUMBBR for th* 
new building, for repairs, 
or Improvements.
There’s usually * change 
to save; besides, onr lmm- 
her Is of uniformly good 
quality and Better Value 
for the Money,
BRING, OR MAIL Ufi 
YOUR BHTtMATBB, 

’Phone M. 3000

MURRAY 1 GREGORY, HD.

STENCILS
Cut In fines, Zina or Oiled Paper 

for Çeehsre and Manufaeturara

•toil Punches 1er Trad* Marks

FLEWWELUNG press,
• Market Square, fit, John

REPAIR
THE
HOUSES

Many of tha Houses have 
not been repaired for years.

If your home needs re
pairs the longer you delay 
the nun* costly U will be to 
restore the woodwork.

For tomber, shingles and 
clapboards.

Phone Main 1691

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

IUURKN

1
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IS cuti'

rile a lot e«
•or about a 
propose! et

:** Close 6 p. m.e.Believe Places R 
for Much Evil.

King Street Store Oily. !
:

'
bail. MiM

'' After Stock-Taking SalerJtssz
omOUt w*teh vuAm

y- « , •*f ■. h. | «

Women's CiwNnette Hhcut Button, BUl 
Women's Cravenette Hi-cut Lseed, Black.

,*
<■» Mon imMW'i a

* ordered not the Board of Maeaeement of the 
let alter gentle AaeoMaWd Charities ,wee the tact 
vtn oourse of that stall « In Chinese restaurants are 

ailoitad, and that they are reapooslble
_______ wee nsta on Friday night, tor mesh arlL W. B. Fteher presided
Fab. 4th; a tanga crowd assembled to and there Waa a tall meeting at the

oTttr oïfforï'EïertÂ tnrreUlngreo ’"rhs treasurer submitted a aatiMae- 
raaentetive tor the above aasoolatton tory report, stating that a generous 
tlla address waa entitled, "The Com- rift ot one hundred dollars had been 
mg ot Christ; How, When and received thorn a donor who wished 
Where," and waa greatly enjoyed by to remain anonymous, 

present. It wee thought by some 
than present «—t It would here 

been e much wiser coarse K some ot 
the Church officiate had attended the 
meeting, aa they would moot assured
ly here recessed enlightenment and 
help. I am sure the people ot Hamp- 
etead wHl look forward with pleasure 
to receiving another riait (torn Mr.
Roberta or one ot hie associates.

Thanking you tor your kindness In 
publishing the shore,

1 remain, yours truly.

x :Janaa
give up the

he

Today -- Friday -- Saturday■m article. Theever theIMs work by a th 
ID inch. Hatch tool 
Illy and worfcmaa 
had hare at reset»

X •tSS*8 Crave nette Hi-cut Laced, Brown. _ 
Woman's Brown Calf Hi-cut Laced, good grade. 

Regular $8.00 to $12.00 Bode.

W.
In this sale we are cleering many lines of excellent mer

chandise at sacrifice prices, making Acte three days full of 

opportunities for you to save money.

___—roe, waiting room

without expoouro bn the ^eeahm- The 
new building wee oompletnd by I. A. 
Grant * do. In M working days.

: X
/ all CHILDREN’S NAVY SERGE DRESSES — In many styles 

and all sizes, selling below actual cost.
Sale Price $7.00 and $7.50

LADIES’ SATEEN AND MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS — In^ M

pitiful Cases.at. WHILE THEY LAST
$4.55 - $6.85 - $8.35

ir> r 11*17
*3 King e#.

Mise tirées O. Robertson, In her de
tailed report of e number of tarantes 
who have come to St. John recently 
hoping to And work, ot pitiful cases 
of went, several ot which will be re
lieved by the association, others re- 

channels of relief.

Dormitory Ammmeietton.

A tenure ot the aoocmsmxWlon If 
a large dormitory, divided Into rooms 
tor foreign born men, l”**1 horn 
women, British born man trad British 
horn woman, respectively. The tor- 
signers will have sleeping toeommo- 
dation In the form ot metal beak*, As 
British women will have note and the 
British men, metal hunks. The bunks 
era ot Ae oollapaAls Crpa. The total 
sleeping accommodation la »«.

Fire escapes are provided, Including 
separate exits tor the women.

The dining room, M feet by 16, Is 
•Snipped with hardwood tabtee with 
Mating arrangement tor ISO persons 
at one time. . . ..
T Steel ranges will be used for the 
present In the large kitchen, pending 
the bringing here from Fredericton, 
fat May, ot the steam cooking equip
ment now used In the D. 8. 0. It. how 
pita!. Fredericton.

The matron's office, examination 
heard office end guard room are well 
finished and splendidly equipped are» 
there ta also a large recreation room, 
connected with Ae guard room.

The lavatories ere finished and 
equipped according to the high ntan- 

adopted In fitting up 
i. Benjamin fixtures

shades and of beautiful quality
MISSES' BALBR1GGAN BLOOMERS—In White, Pink and

Sale Price 7 Scferred to various 
Several people were sent to the Aims 
House, and transportation found for 
two to places where Aey can he look 
ed efter. . „

Her specified report wee ea follows:
Repart far January, 1S21.

Applications received ..
Requests for employment
employment was found for............“
Requests for maid*..............................21
Seeking relief................
Relief was procured for
Records given...............
Visite made ........
Cases Investigated (for other ■ olt- ^

Asking for transportation .. .. .. <

Blue
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE DRAWERS—In White only.

Sale Price $1.29
CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS—In a lovely quality 

elastic rib.................................................. Sale Price 43c garment

All Rubber Solas and Heals, good value.VORK
ÀLATA

FREEDOM.

Japan Has Don’t List 
Against Crime Wave

Citizens Warned to be on 
Guard Against Wiles of 
Would-be Thieves.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. IT*
46 Sit K BLOUSESSteel Pulleys 

Belt Fasteners HEAVY QUALITY WASH SILK BLOUSES — Shown with 
white ground and many pretty stripes, such as Copen,

- Gold, Red, Brown with White Collar, in the tailored ef
fect ......................................................................Sale Price $7.98

BLACK JAP SILK BLOUSES — Of best quality Jap Silk. 
sho»n m many styles, greatly reduced to clear.

Sale Price $4.85 to $8.60

»
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“ Msaufeotarats 
IN, N. 1.—SOX 701 SWEDISH SHIP OFFICER 

HELD AS DRUG VENDOR
MOWTH OF DIVORCE Hi PRUSSIA

KiTdldo, Feb. «.—At the en,l ot the 
year the police Issued their curtom- 
ary warning to the dtlsens. These 
consist of ten -Don't»," and the police 
advice Ilia* on account of "hard times" 
more than the usual attention should 
be paid this year- to Aatr admonitions.

following are the police 
“Don't»”!

1. If no member of the family re- 
amine at home, don't go out without 
seeing that your house 1» well locked.

1. Don't neglect to lock up early
I. When in the trama,™ or In tile 

mklst of e crowd do not fall to see 
(hat your perso le safely eoeconsed in 
one of your Inner pocket t.

4 Wheat ranking any payments, 
don’t show those around you how

Clotting was given to 
An application from the N. B. red- 

oration of .labor artring for endors- 
atlon of two resolutions 
Mothers' Pensions and a 
wage for women and girts, after dis
cussion, was laid on the table for 
further consideration.

(Oopyrlght, 1921, by tooss-Atisntlc.) 
north,, Feb. 0—According to of- 

JBdtol reports the bomber ot divorcee 
V steadily Increasing in Prussia, 
■ntile In

Aroneunced, the figures tor 1117 and 
1118 are 7,110 and 1,116 respectively. 
The proportion for Berlin Is 90 Avor

ter every 1.006 marriages.

"PRAM" DESIGNER DEAD.

; New York, 6>* 9.—Frederick flood 
lot ot Stockholm, Sweden, quarter-

regarding
minimum DRESS GOODS1916, 9.409 decrees were

and Radiators After stock-taking we find we have a huge quantity of Short 
These we have measured andLukes Inch, waa arrested by Detec

tives Dolan and Mooney yesterday hi 
a rooming house at Hamilton avenue dard which was 
and Hick* street, Brooklyn, and look- the waiting room, 
ed up at Headquarters charged with arc used throughout In the lighting 
being e.drug'vender. It fs charged system, which Is direct, 
tirait Sundlof smuggled Into the Da*so 
Staton about 984,000 worth et heroin.
BLTÂ “J’** *“ Montreal, Feb. «.-British steamer

Dr (forton Bkmon. special Deputy Bombardier tied been abandoned In 
Police Co nymtow toner tn oh ente of the latitude 40.19 N„ longitude M.10W., 
narcotic division, declares that Rend- according to a radio message picked 
tot Is a mangier of an Internatloesg up by the Cape Race, Nfld, station 
drug ring which ha* been emngghng end relayed to the Marconi Wireless 
drugs Into New Both tor several Telegraph Co. here, 
months. The evidence wtooh resulted came from the etoamw Mount (^ay, 
In the man's arrest was obtained ny which announced that It had saved ell 
Detective Boyten In e sailor'» room- the Bombardier's crew. When lest 
In* house, where he made the ae- seen, the Mount Cltf »0 vised, tits 
qua Intense of Sundlof. Bombardier waa sinking rapidly.

Ends. Remnants, etc. 
marked at HALF PRICE to clear in three days selling.

Your opportunity to secure a Dress, Suit or Skirt Length. 
There are also many lengths suitable for Children's Wear.

The
ft Nodes.
•Oxford,” "Daisy," 
and all other pat-

Huge “Red” Force
On Soviet Front

Total Bolsheviki Force is Esti
mated at About 600,000 
Fighting Men. •

Christ lento. Feb. 9.—Colon Anchor, 
designer of «ho fetnone Polar explor 
niton Ship Pram, died yeetetiday at

BRITISH SHIR ABANDONED.

COTTONSIncrease the hast In
ENGLISH LONG CLOTH — 36 ins. wide. Reg. 65c.

Sale Price 45c yd.CASTOR IA73 fttaee Wm. St. HEAVY SHEETING—81 ins wide. Reg. $1.50.
Sale Price $1.00 yd.

FLANNELETTE SHEETING—72 in», wide. Reg. $1.50.
Sale Price $1.00 yd.

mrcCir.s«.t vuiu.
able, don't choose rouges where trat
fl<6 ‘"twt'aend women or children for 

from the banka or with money

Constantinople, Feb. 9—Half the 
total Bolshevik forces are grouping 
tor military operation», according to 
latest information received here, with 
forty divisions of the Soviet army on 
the Polish front and twelve, divisions 

Roumanian front. Those on the

For lofants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always basil C&vMSÛ money

t°7th<Don'Ueave tricycles or packages 

outside the entrance of doors.
8, Don't purchase . goods from

strange peddlers.___
8 Don’t send your office boys wltn 

articles ordered by customers whom 
you do not know well- 

10. A* soon ae yog arc vtrthnlsed 
by robbers, imposte*, burglars or 
pickpockets, don't forgot tnroportthc 
matter to the neereebgpllce «talion 
Immediately.

the These Sheetings will also be hemmed free.m Works, Ltd. )
on the
Polish front are assembling in the re
gion» of Smolensk, Vitebsk and Orsha, 
reports nay.

Of the general reserves, Budenny’s 
first cavalry corps is said to be near 
domol and the second cavalry co -ps in 
Central Ukrainla. The total Bolriie- 

estimated to number

lists Ime West 15.

Cream ISeVe st 
FLour J

ARING, Manager.

$ vlk force» are 
609,000 effectives, of whom 400,000 are 
on the various frontiers of Russia.1

The WEDDINGS.

ressograph ASPIRIN Porter-Saundera.
The home of Mr.

James Saunders, Model Farm, waa the 
scene of a happy event on Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 8, when their daughter. 
Edith J„ became the bride of William 
A. Porter of Hammond River. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. A. 
MacKelgan. 
luncheon wna served and the evening 
most delightfully spent in music and 
dancing. There were about sixty 
guests present, including a number 
from the city. Mr. and Mrs. Porter 
will take up their residence at their 
new home at Hammond River, where 
the best wishes of all art- extended for 
their future happinese.

Taylor - Hughes.

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 9.— Miss 
Grace Hughes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Hughes of Marysville, 
waa united in marriage this morning 
at ti e home of her parents to Fred 
Taylor ot the C. N. R. Rev. E. J. 
Bamass performed the ceremony in 
the presence of a large party of 
guests. The bride and groom left this 
morning by O. N. R. tor St. John. 
They will reside In Mairsv.me.

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Net Burp'a •

and Mrs.

••Bayer” only is Genuine I6.000.v09.00.ash Assets. $54.696.060.31. Cash Cap Hal
*11,925,966.32. Surplus ae Regans Policyholders, SI8.516,440/11.

Pugsley Building, Corner of Princess 
and Canterbury Ste„ 8L John, N. B 

Agon * Wnted In Unrepresented Places

or addressing

«9 '

alar Letters, 
ement Heads, 
ger Sheets 
elopes. .

Knowlton & GilchristBeautiful slices 
of snowy white 
bread for “after

tea” sand-

After the ceremony
GENERAL AGENTS.

YMl
- ilV

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Warning! Take no rbascea with 

substitutes for genuine “'Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin." Unit** you see the 
name "Bayer” on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all. 
tn every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds. Headache, Nmralfto, Rheu
matism, BaraAhe, Toothache, Lumba
go and fair Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets coat few cento. Drug 
glite also «§11 larger package». Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered In Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Momuicetloneldeater 
of Sallcylicacld.

noon 
wiches

Wholesome, 
sustaining loaves 
for the working
man’s lunch

All made from 
Cream of the 
West Flour,

PAGE & JONES
f i SHIP BROKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTSmachine with the in
itie stencil. U. S. A.MOBILE, ALA.,

Cable Address—"Pajone,. Mobile." Al I Leading Codes Used-

SOFT COALWhen
Was a Gill

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
1

s'101 nod Ualoa fltraata,

r.joHN,na
Rhone M. 121

Main 42
I Mill Sta]

Loads for South America
McLean, Kennedy Company report, 

that the steamer Famgturm of tin 
Houston line ia due here on the 201» 
to load general cargo for South Amerl 
can porte.

Hindenburg Eloquent 
On Glories of Peace!Maple Leaf Milling Co.,

Limited
Tonale, Brandon, Winnipeg, Halifax

T T OOP skirts were worn by 
•E*those who first asked the 
druggist for, and insisted on 
hiving, the genuine Golden 
Medical Discovery put up by 
Dr. Pierce over 60 years ago. 
Dress has changed very much 
since thon! But Dr. Pierce s 
medicines contain the same 

, dependable ingredients. They
sre standard today just as they were fifty 
years ago and never contained alcohoL 

Dr. Pieree’s Gokfcn Medical Discovery for 
the stomach and blood cannot be surpassed 
by any tonic and alterative today.

When you fed “aH out of sorts”—your vi
tality at a low ebb—the blood becomes sur
charged with poisons! The best tonic is 
called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
It puts vim, vigor, vitality into the blood. 
Tty it! All druggista. liquid or tablets.

Bremen, Feb. 9, — Delivering o 
speech at the christening of the enrgo 
steamer "Hindenburg" yesterday. 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg mid:

"May this vessel prove to the world 
Germany'b honest desire to live at 

with all nation», so long as she 
It establish a 

which will

Beet Quality at s The Head Line

The Head Liner Melmore Head soi» 
ed from Belfast on the 5th for St. John 
to loud general cargo for Belfast and 
Dublin

The steamer Fan ad Head is due here 
on the 14th to load general cargo for 
Rotterdam and Hamburg.
Kennedy Co., local agents.

Needs fllassss. )

or or girl who has a 
In Its shape of the 

hit senses Mi peace
honorably can, and may 
link between them and ns

the horrors of war and 
the advantage.

MoLean,

Person whose 
M net good or who, 
mid sight, «offers (rota 
cbee, wank eyes, «r 

other rasait et eye

who knows 
therefore appreciates 
of an honest peace."

FLEET through panama,

___tn tildiln life or
«, for Mr eyes see 
lotos the natural 
ss which make «lose 

Increasingly dlffleiH,

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Word has been re- 
celled et die naval department that 
the (tailedlas Fleet passed ttroogh the 

Canal yesterday, and has

I

started on Its northern voyage. * Is mdee et SkateImalt on March 9.
wins fall measure of 
i, and eemfort In theta going into arctic.

Ottawa, Feb. 9—Sir Ernest Shsdkle- 
Uao, Antarctic explorer, Intimated on 
his arrival hero last night thst hi" 
next venture Into the unknown wilds 
vroald he to the Arctic regions. Be- 
pend this Intlmetlon 8tr Ernest nee* 

• -•------ M» irions.

as

Dealers to New Brunswick caa procure Crew of the West Flour through 
Ihs Smith Brokers» CrnWrl^H MSstakWhsrf,

SHARPE 4k SON,
ME

•s et m K

.NÜ St : '
hi ■ s 2 -Jgi

M I ■BffiE::

Take real comfort even if the bed ia cold by 
using the£9&j

ELECTRIC HEATING PAD 
The Webb Electric Ce.

? Electrical - Contractors 
8. C. WEBB, Manager. 

■Phenes M. 2152 Store: M. 2247-21 ReahV

at ™
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——— 19 Party Starts 
Difficult Session

Catholics Object
To Divorce Measure

Decisive Steps AS A WOMAN TH1NKETH ACUTE ECZEMA 
ON BABY’S HEADTo Church Unity HOT NECESSARYBy HELEN ROWLAND

(CopyrW. ISM. W The Wheeler Sjelloat-. lnc.j
The Cav»Lady

Administration Controls Only 
21 Votes in a House of 55 
Members.

Petition in Circulation for 
Presentation to the Hon. 
Arthur Meighen.

Face,Neck,Arms. Terrible 
Sight. Itched And Burned. 

Cutlcura Heals.
Methodist, Baptist and Presby

terian Clergymen Heard by 
Church of England.

“Fruit-e-tivea" Restored Her 
To Perfect Health. Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The Norrbi Got- 

erhment will meet in Manitoba. Legis
lature tomorrow In the first session 
since the provincial elections of last 
summer, commanding the largest of 
the four; houqe groups, but !n distinct 
minority as against the three opposi
tion groups. The administration con
trols 21 votes in the House of 66. 
Independent Farmers are in second 
place, with 17 members; the Labor 
group has ten and Conservatives 
seven.

Are you a "Gave-Lady T”
Do you still adore a “fighting man" and admire a “nutstenEui 

—even when you can wind him round your little finger ?
Do you still love to be “ohertehtd"K and “protected"—even when 

there is nothing to be protected from ?
Do you still enjoy being tenderly “guided** across a street—even 

by a big, brawny policeman ?
Do you still automatically powder your noee and moisten your Ups, 

and glance in the mirror, and pat your ear-putts when you hear a 
mmrcui.üK» fomatop approaching ?

Do you still aek a man's opinion about things, before deciding 
positively what you tihtntt, yourself ?

Do you still look forward to a wedding-ring, and ‘ Mrs.’’ on your 
culling cords, us a badge of merit, and an insignia of success Y

And feet that no laurels you may win will be quite complete, un
less they are finally mixed with onmge-bloeeotns ?

Do you stiii toed nvere comfortable and secure, when there is "a 
nstm -about the hom*V’ to fix things when they get out or order—ev 
though he never does it 7

Do you still regard a coat-lapel as the most satisfying thing to
ary on •?* • • •

• Do you stfH moke your htufeand got up in the middle of the night 
and p down stairs to stw whet the noise Is ?

• Do you still feel relieved aurt comforted, when he says. “There, 
there, now ! TH amend to it. Don't worry yeur tittle head about 
H !’*

•Do you still like to. look Up to him—even tf you have to stand at 
-the-bottom of a ladder, In ortier t"> do it ?

Do you still enjo-y being ktev.d “against your will ?”
Do you still brag about how strong ypur husband is.
And how much he weîgns,
And bow well lie piny? golf, or chess, or rides a horse, or how 

much lie knows about Wall Street, or politics, or making a rarebit ?
Do you still feel awkward and conspicuous when you go any

where, alone, evenings ?
Do you still secretly like thexodor of tobacco smoke about the 

house—even though you fuse when it gets Into the curtains ?
Do you still feel, somehow, that It is “degrading'’ for a man to 

help you wash the dishe-s, and that he is a mollycoddle, if he keeps 
hhs burea-utop neat, or can sew on a button, or find Ills own clothes ?

Do you still yield him the Fill ST look at the morning newspaper, 
and quote him to your friends ?

Do you still patronize an “old maid.*' and feel that she has missed 
a lot -and flatter an old bachelor, and admit that he has escaped a lot?

Do you still believe that while it may take ‘ nine tailors to make 
a man." it requires a masseuse, a hairdresser, a milliner, a beauty- 
doctor and ninety-nine 
efiough for him ?

Would you still rather be proposed to than do your own courting,
Ami rather be "chosen, from out the whole, wide world," than to 

pick out your own mate ?
Well, of COURSE ÿou would ?

Ottawa. Feb. 9.—A strenuous pro- 
; wtaie.ht the passing of any di
vorce legislation at the coming sitting 

that everything is getting won* a.a-1 cf i>t.-:i;imont is to be made to Hon.
on behalf of the

“Baby 
I noticed

was two months old when 
little pimples on hm head. 

They kept gets* 
till her head.

>16a Papineau Ave., Montreal. 
“For three y ease, I suffered great 

pain in the lower part of my body, 
w a

specialist who said I must undergo 
an operation. 1 

I heard about 
tided to try it.

The first box gave great relief , end 
I continued the treatment. Now my 
health is excellent—I am tree of 
pain—and I give “Frult-o-tives" my

There tre some pessimists who tltitik

that hopes tor reforms and improve- ; Arthur Moiyhvu. 
meats are doomed to failure. To such | Catho lic Truth Society, 
may be pomted out (that at least some Catholics as a whole. A petition is 
ileoififvo stej» have been taken to-1 now in circulation, 
wards church unity. For years tine The petition quotes five reasons 
Was looked upon as a dream, but to- why divorce^leglslatjon should not be 
day one of the best signs of t£u> times ; passed, as follows: -That the prin
ts the breaking down of narrow bar dple- of divorce are contrary to the 
rtere between denominations. The' teachings of Christ Himself: that di* 
church os are proving that ahey f rv, vore« doua injustices not only to the 
wtolittog the famous ktihin saying: “in hu b ind and wife, but to their child- 
essenviale. unity: in non-eK<on».t:ils-; r>n -and ether dependants: That at- 
liberty: in all things, charity.*’ |tempt;- to destroy the relationship;

The comment has boon mode that, j created by marriage are vuin and un- 
until recently. t.he foot that la.*». Sun |naturel; That i>o5stb11lti«s of divorce 
4ay a Methodist minJater preaclied vn ! encourage race suicide and place a 
one of the largest Anglican city1 prtjr|lun t>n immorality; and That ' 
churches?, and that the Sunday before 3n ovprwîu*"mlc#r majority of the pet>! 
th« pulp't wns occupied by a liaptrt j pje t.r Canmla are opposed to divorce. I 
clergyman would have aroused cidti 
eis-m. Today -that clrarch is being con
gratulated upon having c'ven its con 
>negation tlfa opportunity of bearin'; 
these men and to support the excel
lent organisations which they repre

were one maaa of eruptions, burning, 
hching, and bleeding. I was told k 

cm*. I bad to lew op her 
anna and l*ga in linen. She wee a 
terrible eight. For one year I hod 
no rest night or day.

“ We got Cutlcura 
ment. In I 
began to mend and in a to* months 
she wee healed.** (Signed) 
Boorman, 243 McDonnell St., Peter, 
boro, Ont., April 19,1919.

Stop theueeof ell doubtful scape. 
Use Cutlcura for all toilet purposes.

with swelling or bloating. I

refused. 
“Fruit-a-tivea* eo do-

Mrs.One Supporter Skk.warmest thank».**
One government supporter. Hon. G. 

A. Grierson, is absent recovering from 
Y. Jin ess. The Labor members—Wil
liam Ivens, John Jueen and George 
Armstrong—are in prison, as the re
sult of their activities in the Winni
peg general strike of 1919, and in the 
normal course their release will not 
come before the end of this month. 
The legislative programme tor the 
session will not be heavy. ,

Mms. F GÀRJBAU. 
50c. a box. 6 tor 12.50. trial stae 26c.

At all «.dealers or sent postpaid by 
FruitOrtivee Limited, Ottawa. z 
Made In Canada.

ARTILLERY UNITS
* Receive praise MINERS' STATE SERIOUS.

Inverness, N. S., Feb. 9—A serious 
situation has developed here as a res 
suit of the closing down,of the mines 
of the Inverness Railway nad Collier
ies, Limited, whicl\ has thrown prac
tically every man employed by tha- 
company out of work. The men b» 
been working only three days a we4|t 
and had received no pay for three 
weetys, so that many of them are now 
almost penniless. At a meeting of 
citizens here tonight, a committee was 
appointed to take action with a view 
to relieving the situation.

Minto Burglar Gets
Two Years Jn Pen Highly Complimented, for 

Their Efficiency at Last 
Night’s Official Inspection.

Experts Say G. T. R.
Is In Good Order*e‘*«. a*? ?. r,?sbnL^ St- Onze Sentenced to Dor-

minister, smeakine: m aid of the Church ,
of Ergiand institute. pand a giowr-c di ester—-Matter of Depor-
trlbuto to the work of the Methodist . i_ t i
church in a foreign land, imv-Mu.tr thm 1 tation tC DC i aken up.
body as an educational and maesionarj- 
agency.

Th» churches r..re get tine together 
in a sensible and business-like wav ht 
the miss-ton fields, meeting end (livid 
ing the places so that there is no over
lapping ami r.o different shades of doc 
trine taught to the confusion of the, 
heathen mind and the subsequent les-j
*?le* °r ct,rls,ian '"t"*.,, -x, 'Honor adjourned the cue after the 

In every movement for !>ubt,c wel d rteede<1 „lly. ^ order

E3H2EHB.E s€
Stonily to see that all ,«-e Ml to :
are etrivlns for a common good. hut -»t.mut«! that the

! svopeusry-treitaurer of the county | 
! should take the matter up with the ; 
I Minister of the Interior under the pro-1 
! vts»ons of the Immigration Act. The 

sentenced the ac-

First Qass Modem Railway is 
Evidence of Chicago and 
Montreal Engineers.

The artillery unite, under command 
of Colonel Hornson, were inspected by 
General Burstall at tile Armory lost 
night. General Burstall was accom
panied by Brig.-Genera! A H. Maedon- 
ucl and member of his staff.

The artillerymen showed up to ad
vantage in their various orilte am. 
were deserving of the many words of 
praise showered upo» them. They are 
an imposing-looking lot of men end a 
credit, not only to their officers, but 
also the city they represent.

General Burstall expressed his 
pleasure, both to officers and men. 

j over the . most efficient manner m 
: which they went abont their work, 
and highly complimented them upon 
the spirit displayed by ex-service men, 
as well as new recruits to the serv
ice in doing their part so freely and 
earnestly tor the establishment of the 
new Canadian militia.

tiatiotowu. N. B., Feb. 8.—The trial 
of AUelard St. Anza. the Belgl;m youtii 
who pleaded guilty to breaking ana 
entering ihe house of Iximbert Ren- 
ans ut M nty. vn Jan. 7th, was resum- 
e.t before his Honor Judge Wilson on 
Mondiy afternoon. At the sittings <a 
the court held ten days previous, Hus

Montreal. Feb. 9.—The .board of 
arbitration which is to settle the value 
of the peeferred and common stock of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, prior to 
the taking over of the system by the 
Dominion Government, today confined 
itself to hearing the evidence of 
Theodore Curtis, an expert from Chi
cago, and H."H. Vaughan, a local en
gineering expert. Evidence of both 
was along parallel lines, and was to 
the effect that the equipment of the 
Grand Trunk was in good order, kept 
up to date and amply sufficient for the 
work they had to do ns a first class 
modern railway unit undertaking, 
both through and branch line traffic 
with passengers and freight.

CANADA'S FIRE LOS$.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The lire loss in 

Canada in 1980 was approximately 
$27,400,000, equal to about $3.42 per 
capita on an 8,000,000 population, 
$17.10 per family, according to figures , 
made public today by the commission.manufacturers to make a woman attractive

Grandma Used Sage 
Tea To Darken Hair

Because,
Though you are a modern woman, and very wise and clever, and 

independent—and all that,
Ahd the modern man knows It and admits H—and all THAT,
The remnants of the “ Cave-Lady" still survive 
In every woman's heart !

REFUSES TO BAR/ CHINESE
She mixed Sulphur with it' to 

Restore Color, Gloss, 
Youthfulness.

Berlin Talks of An 
Allied Trade Boycott

London. Feb. 9—Tho British Got j court, however, 
enraient is unable to promise ehai it oused to two years ’Imprisonment in 
will legislate to exclude Chinese or <tho penitentiary at Dorchester, the, 
other Asiatic labor from British ships. ! sentence to begin as from Jan. U, | -~--~ 
according to statement made today by 1921. In the meantime, the accused,
Sir Robert S. Horne, president of the is being detained in the county jaw, 

deputation which awaiting the action of the Minister of 
the Interior.

y* NOTHING TO QUESTION ABOUT
The Hague, Feb. 9. — The second 

chamber of the states general today 
refused by a vote of 64 to 2 to allow 
the communist member Van Raven- 
styn to interpellate the government

Do Children Choose 
Their Own Mothers?

Janitor Arrested Berlin, Feb. 9.—The president of 
the Hansa League, comprising 300,000 

and including all the princi
pal Importers and exporters, said to
day in connection with the announce
ment that the league was urging a 
boycott of French and British goods 
unless the Paris reparations demands 

modified, that there was wide-

*Common garden sage brewed into 
heavy tea. with sulphur added, wit 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a revela
tion if your hair is fading, streaked or 
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea àhft Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trou
blesome. ‘An easier wayx it to get a 
bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store all ready 
for use. This is the old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all deeire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness.
Wyeth’s Sage hnd Sulphur Compound, 
n.i one can tell, because it does it so 
naturally, so evenly. You just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray heirs have disappeared, and, 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant

board of trade to a 
advocated su oh a policy.

WOMEN IN FIGHT.

For Bronx Fires erning recognition of .the -Irteh 
Republic". The president of the 
chamber said the Interpellation wns
K^r^rep^0 kBowi-

members
-

Tigers Defeated 
By The Ottawas

Mother Claims She Had Visit 
from Cherubs Who Look- 

<pd Her Over.

Charged With Setting Ten 
Fires Last Saturday Night 
—Held Without Bail.

Oaiubridge. Mass.. Feb. 9.—Words 
between women that grew ont of a 
quarrel between children resulted in 
gun play and the arrest today of Mrs. 
Alice Averett, charged with assault 
with intent to kill Mrs. Jennie Haw-

in her log. The worn ou were said by 
neighbors to have errme to blows be
fore the shot was fired.

COAL STRIKE STILL ON

Sydney, N. S.. Feb. 9—Despite 
longed meetings and conferences to
day, the minors employed by the In
dian Cove Coal Company are still on 
strike and from present Indications 
there is little chance of a settlement 
unless the company signs their signa
ture to the Montreal

spread sentiment among the league’s / 
members to use this method in pro
test against the Allied demands.(Copyright 1921, By Cross-Atlantic.) 

London, February 9 —Do children 
their mothers? This idea, pret-

Spccial to The Standard.
New York, Feb. 9.—After an early 

morning investigation by the police 
and Fire Marshal Brophv Paul Rnsch. 
33 years old, of 1013 Fox street, The 
Bronx, a janitor and driver 
Placed umles arrest* charged with set
ting the ten incendiary fires that 
aroused The Bronx Saturday night 
and led to the organization of citizen 
vigilances to search for the firebug. 
Ruscli is said to have admitted to 
Marshal Iirophy he was present at 
four or five of the fires. When ar- 
rigned in the Morrisania court he de
nied the arson charge.

Marshal Brophy sand investigation 
has disclosed that two fires occurred 
in an apartment where Rusch former
ly worked as janitor. While they did 
no great damage, the, cause of the 
fires was not ascertained at the time. 
Five men were detained by the police 
early yesterday morning. All were 
able to give satisfactory accounts or 
themselves, the poftoe say, with the 
exception of Roach. Throughout a 
cross-examination by Marshal Brophy,

Feh. 9 -The championOttawa.
Ottawa» complete*y. outclassed Goldie 
1‘rodger'E and lus Hamilton Tigers 
here tonight in a National Hockey 
League fixture' when they defeated the 
visitors by a score of 7 to 4. From 
the outset the Senators assumed the 
offensive and save in the second per
iod when Manager Green threw all his 
available substitutes into the fray, 
were the masters of the situation at 
all times.

The latter has a bullet wound
he clung to his story that ne was at
tracted to the vicinity of the fires by 

was the sound of arriving fire apparatus.
Rusch was arrested following an In

vestigation in the Simpson street po
lice station. LiHiam Hirsch, 15 years 
old. of 934 East 166th street, survey
ed a lineup of suspects and said 
Rusch was the man she had seen com
ing out of the hallway where she 
lived a short time before a fire oc
curred there.

The fires were all within a radius of 
one-half a mile
street and East 169th street section. 
Burning paper and excelsior were 
placed in hallways, under stairways 
and, in two cases, In baby carriages 
in hallways, and then ignited.

*T am convinced the fires were set 
toy a pyromaaiac,” said Marshal 
Brophy.

RuOch was held without ball for ex
amination tomorrow. He is married 
and hae one child.

tiiy introduced by Matcrlinck ir. his 
fairy play, "The Betrothal,’’ has been 
criticized as “an excess of seatiment
ality,’’ but a remarkable dream de
scribed by a mother In a letter to the 
newspapers seems to support it.

The writer says that the critique 
of the play "brought back memories 
of a very vivid and impressive dream 
l had. about ten years ago. just be
fore my little son was born.

‘T was aware, in my dream, that the 
earthly body of my child of the future 
was quite ready and perfect, it was 
onl> awaiting an indwelling spirit.

“In my dream I saw a number of 
angels hovering over my bel. They 
were In the form of cherubs’ heads, 
with tiny wings, exactly like those in 
Reynolds' “Heads of Angels.’ I dreamt 
they had all come to look at me to see 
which of them would like to come to 
be my child.
. ‘After my baby was born I liked to 
think that the angel which was most 
distinct in my dream was the one 
who actually came.

“I ask, with on open mind, conld 
thik unsought dream be termed “an ex
cess of acintimentality?’ I merely write 
to state that the idea of choosing a 
mother came to me quite unexpect
edly to this dream.”

agreement. By darkening your hair with
JUMPED 201 FEET.

Revelstoke, B. C., Feb.„ 9.—This
afternoon at the annual ski tourna
ment, Nels Nelson, of Revelstoke, beat 
his own record of 185 feet, made on 
the hill here by clearing 201 feet to
day. establishing a new world’s ama
teur record.

“Cascarets” for 
Constipation

Carpentier To Fight
Moran In Paris In the East 165th

Paris, Feb. ft.—Terms for a fight be- 
Georges Carpentier, heavy-

Just think! A pleasant, harmless 
Caecaret works while you sleep and 
has y oar liver swetive, head clear, 

^storaac-h sweet and bowels moving as 
Nhf;m!ar .;8 a clock by morning. No 
griping v?r inconvenience. 10. 25. 50 
cent boxes. Children love this candy 
îathartlc too.

weight champion of Europe, ami 
Frank Moran of Pittsburg, who is 
now in Paris, to be held before the 
Continental Sporting Club of Parts, 
have been accepted by tho latter. Pro
moter Rotsi. It is said, is meeting with 
some difficulties in obtaining Carpsn- 
tier‘3 signature to a contract, owing to 
the high terms insisted upon, 
tentative data for the bout I* given 
an July 14.

I A <
9

The ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5For real “ honest to good

ness’* value you will use Red 
Rose Tea. The sanie good tea 
to-day as for over 26 years.

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30. and 9à endFour Killed In SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA0A Kg Explosion
Z

KAngus ul GO., Feb. 9 — Four men I 
ware tilled, four injured and pror-arty j 
damaged to tihe extend; at $169.060 toy' 
an explosion and msnltaLt fire lair 
today to the totfi depot here at 
i lie Southern ataflway All of those 
killed wore atagro freight handlers.

An undo terra in ed explosion proh 
a-bly duo to gusoMae killed the four 
men. but fire starting in a Shipment 
of 7,500 pounds© of flares en route 
from the Augusta amenai, did most of 
the property damage, which included 
the destruction ef twelve loaded 
freight para.

g
Imperial Presents Sparkling ComedyI,

I Captivated Yesterday’» Crowd,—Shown A*ak Today
"V 'efime'efes'tec 
(Paid îiljs Semud Gdldwyn

MADGE 
KENNEDY’

*•cYour grandparents can tall you 
of the wonderfully beneficial 
properties, and of the many 
remedies effected by the favorite 
family cough and cold remedy 
of their lime—

50 «

not «mIRISH SHOOT SPY
Cork, Feh 9—The body of. Alfred 

Reilly, justice of peice and managing 
director of a bakery and confectionery 
firm, was found tonight near his home 
at Douglas, County Cork. He had 
been shot. Attached to the body was 
\ card
by order ef the Irish Republican 
Army, take warn tog"

SHARP'S
BALSAM

THE
GIRL WITH 

THE JAZZ HEART
».I r* tk, I—erlption; “Spy,aadAabeSeed

fawyyewi1gothi,™lw*U Hebert Jha 

Lawrence C.Winilomud public favor, through it,
olbctno oÆon fa tho nxo^d

CHINA MAKE* PROTEST 
Victor!*, B. C, Fob. I—toptomalk 

yoNMt* here faeee m««e 6y Chinaet coo** cold* oed «fr.feet Brttl* OolnfaM* regefanoai
0» whitehfm Wood thotfat at o

we*.
ood todoy it fa tho

years ft ^ Users ofKOBIN HOOD
all agree that it is

l( Jf^elHcorth the slight extra cost” i

Chinee, «UUUuui i 
offee-T, to «he Otttvtor.

Art* IB u *

HOW THE GAMEY TROUT GROWS, UVES AND FIGHTS•Me. fa setae on* ah sons
Ionden. Vat). 19—PoMee

fa the wwt o* or 0» City 
Baekfao ytoa. ftwty 

•at *
• •— —A !$• 

IbCfadfa Dreg Co. u

Fox News
of the World

fas
at Berifa (arty Pictorialofd. ef to

•LB. TOMORROW—“Whai Happened to Jones’»—Fi Comedym
...

V
. - < ■M
11MÊÉM fl , ,, •.. ... ... : .•>

I

...... —
ST

Ice!
. AtSt.Stq

- Five Contests of Speed
to

tom Ice.

dfpMfal fa Tl» Ma 
■ St au**. N. B. t'efa »- 
Ottmfar tweed ogt o> the 

Taa Am afternoon to watch tt 
whl# h*a toilowfaé result:

Clew A Paco

ILedy Feedly, (love)., 
tiwofcs Bel fa* (McKay) 

Tfafa-S». SB.
Claw A Tret

C. (Hhley) —-------
Moote (Keys) ........

laeMofa 
Voter 1

Cfate B Pace

IOoBNh neety (Todd) .
Misé Chain Direct . (Graham 
Mfat-tHh **. M.

Ctaw B Trot

(Dome Dhayie (Coffee)
Bourbon ( Porte») ........

Corhado Hal (Vail) ............
TfaHI«-44. Mit. 31

Colt Raoo^Lety
Patchen (Haley) 

lofa Lee (Trimble) ..
Ttme—#4, IS, 34K:

-Starter, C. Movatt Judee 
(too, Georg»
Webber.

Walter. Time

Local Bowï
INDUSTRIAL LE AO 

Lest nWht on BlacTs alh 
ledvstdat Lea*e. Stétoco. 
•nd T. S. 84mm*' (ernne d! 
poMm. Ifae wore tolknm:

StetsOfvCutler Co.
__________.,.94 «I MW :
Jonfan ........... 77 104 92 :
Kewmsn-------80 77 *4
OarleMo------- 30 90 83
■Beatty'.---------,0 J? 1ÜÜ j

401 447 446 1

Allen _______ 86 83 89
Shepherd .. . .ST 78 70
Hltrtto----------73 76 06

: Leakey
ou*.--------- ^^toios

416 4» 443 1 
COMMERCIAL LEAI 

In the Commercial Lea*» 
BtaOtfl aBeye laat night, 
,W team won CKrte * 
Smith Brokerage. Thesco 

T. 8. Simms
i Bom ....... 76 73 93
Gelhuà._____80 61 69
Wo Ftogem .«..66 86 71

; Patrittroe ----- 74 77 86
Tower_______*8 97 10»

..86 117 86

%

381 4M 487 
Smith Brokerage (

lrrin ....--------83 76 81
Cnmpbedl .....65 81 83
Ltngley______ 79 84 93
Vfaiem. .......... 78 91 83

67 84 100MiUDday
371 413 440 ' 

. IMPERIAL OIL W 
In a bowing mat* on tt 

A. Alley* last night bstw 
teams representing the 
Company and Impérial O 
the latter team won with 
flU of 1063 to 1053. The 
score» follow : “•*

Telephone
MWW
Morrison
Driscoll _____ _
Mcdavoar 70 71 70 

. , 70 64 77 
60 '69

t . .77 78 TO 
..77 98 65

Stevens.
McKlel.

362 331 369 
Imperial Oil 

Rogers . ,* .6® 7d 91 
Harrlngiton. . 75 72 88 
Jeuning».. , .68 70 66
Vand .. a-» #.63 64 70 
Rose /.fa fa,. • ■ 78 74 78x

X

342 368 393
Y. Me c. A. SENIOR 

The Wbnderers took all 
flpeen the Riverdalee in 

rolled on the Y. M. ■ 
the scores follow:

Wanderers

.84 98 74Strong 
Shannon. , ..94 90 93 

.94 87 88

462 460 429 
Rlverdaie 

: Lafhplffjp «83 84 84
Somerville ,71'88 74
MacGowan « M 82 95
Stewart m - .76 73 77

P

Â. S-mOK *4 M

US 4M U<

Mount Allison V 
PlayU.N.B.

i

rredeiVOm. N. B. Tbb 
anlt et U. K Ks 6 to 6 

! Acadia tn fart nlght’i or 
the ehntnpdoWhl» of the 
stoo at the Maritime In

dew—ds up 
to be played by U. N. B 
AIttoon at SMtrffle next 

L If TT. N. B. wtas thaï

i play King’s College for 
! trophy and w4U atao jdny 
1 winners of the BaWem a 

Halifax Herald trophy. « 
the Maritime lnterool 

, thelart week® 
lea. M V. tt. B 

jjrnm be a thieeoornecid

>
!
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■
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Fa m
—* —». - Many Entries For 

Championships

Thistles Won 

'■**■• ’ Second Match
Ice Sports Campbellton And 

Held At Sackville Chatham at Deadlock
American Fencers 

To Meet English
Many Surprises

AtYJVLCAGym
an Good Ice Racing 

!t At St. Stephen
fineaÏUTE ECZEMA 

BABY’S HEAD
- aI

Lengthy Programme of Rac
ing Event» Produced Some 
Exciting Finishes.

Gorman, Garnett and Bel: 
Wire Entries — McGovern 
from Halifax.

Plan An International Tour
ney to Take Place in United 
States Next Autumn.

St. Andrews Cut Down Lead 
by Ten Points But Lost by 
Grand Total of 241 to 210.

Trojans Trim Up the Y.M.C. 
A. Seniors — Temper Dis
played by Girls’ Teams.

Owing to Differences Over 
Referee Questions Teams 
Refused to Play.

i,Neck,Arms. Terrible 
it. Itched And Burned. 
Cuticura Heals.

- Five Contests of Speed Drew 
B% Attendance to Mill- 
town 1<*. "

i

All that is needed is due weather 
on Saturday, 19th. for the Maritime 
Championships to be held on the East 
End Open Air Rink, under the aus
pices of the Y. M. C, I. Physical In- 
structor Sterling is receiving many en
tries and there is no doubt but that 
the fastest seniors and juniors at the 
provinces will be on band to Etait ta 
the different events. Mr. Sterling re
ceived a telegram from Charlie Gor
man yesterday, in which he said he 
had an operation performed on hie 
foot and hoped to be able to take part 
in Placid Lake events. He also re
quested that he be entered in the 
speed events (or the 19th, along with 
Prank Garnett and Murray well, wno 
are with him.

In addition to the entries from Mono- 
ton, Instructor Sterling has received 
an entry from Fred C. McGovern, of 
Halifax, who is going in all of the 
senior events.

An excellent display of cups for the 
races are now on exhibition in the 
window of W. H. Thome * Co;, Ihd.

Thistle
The second match, of the 

series of three, played by the 
and St. Andrew Curling Clubs 
concluded last evening, the Thistles 
winning out by 81 points, when the 
total ol last night games were added 
to those of last Saturday afternoon's, 
St. Andrew’s led in the Mating last 
evening with a total of 119 stones to 
the Thistles 109, and cut down the 
Thistles former lead by 10 prints.

The scoring of the different rinks 
and the players on each were as fol
lows:

New Tot*. Feb. 9-^-As international 
the lead-

Lest night was 'em of surprise at _
the Y.M.O.A. gymnasium, when a fencing tournament bet

surprises was the defthu of the Y.M. next autumn. Teams of twelve men 
p a «an tors bv the Trojans, the lat- each will compete in four man groups

gggggg
est number of team maitobea out of a 
possible three. An . International 
trophy has been subscribed far and 
will be presented to the winning team 
to becoem a perpetual trophy to be 
challenged for under certain nriee and 
conditions similar to those governing 
the Davis tennis cup and America's 
yachting cap.

When the original challenger waa 
despatched to England by , the Ama 

The second contest was between tour Fencers’ League of America late 
the High School and the Y.M.C.A. last year it was hoped that tjie 
Business Boys Club. It was won in matches could be held in this country 
& walk by the Higtv School, who ran next May. In a reply, tentatively *c- 

total of 64 baskets to 12 tor the cepting the challenge, received this 
Boginoas Boys. The game was one- week, however, the English author- 
sided, the High School boys being ittee ask that the contests be staged 
much heavier and more aggressive in next August or September instead of 
their attack. The Business Boys the spring. This will be readily agreed 
Club bas some promllinr playera and to by the Amateur Fenoere' League ot 
are expected to ahow great improre- America and the dual details for «be 
L K the season clow Pot- taternational matohe. win be worked 
ter and Hollle were the goal gettera out during the next few weeks, 
for the High School. Roy WlUet 
refereed.

•geeM to The 
Ikederioton,

«as made here tooftht that J. D. Black 
had resigned as president of the New

TST&S' two months old when

% I (Sts&'.wvtus

Class A Pace

{Lady Fassdly, (tarai) 1 1
-Hanks Bel»* (McKay) ...-----1 I Moncton. and Homy, of SeehrrMe.

TSâHbwW

edlttttoplmp!.. 
kept getting won 
r head, face, «

aackvSK R a, JPrtk *-T*m*'
a big crowd at tine #ca «ports which
jisnsis
vIMe oltiseo»’ «mad. All the «smrta 

keenly contested end watched

tie mass of eruptions, burning, 
and bleeding. I was told k 

ute eczema. I had to sew up bar 
nd legs in linen. She was a 
» sight. For one year 1 had 
t night or day.
e got CuticuA Soap sod Oint- 
In less than two weeks she 

to mend and in a feW monthe 
is healed.” (Signed) Mrs. 
an. 243 McDonnell St., PMer- 
3nt., April 19,181». 
the use of all doubtful soaps, 
afeura for all toilet purposes.

nation followed when word reached
here that up to 9.30 p.m. the Camp
bell too and Chatham teams bad notwith great Interest by the Cash 

Hie match moe between Perry» of gone on the Ice tonight for their

over the referee between theoatme of The first set to 
Sharks and the Orioles, the former 
winning by the score of 23 to 14. Bill
Lee starred for the Sharks while Ed
win Yeomans wan king ptn for the 
Orioles. The game was a brisk one 
throughout. Frank Thorne refereed
the game.

qiwell known for their fast abating. Af
ter the various racing evea* the band 
played for general

Staple» Appointa«•es A Trot

[Seldom C. (Haley) . I l l
Tatar Moore (Key») U—«. fill

Some day» a®» whan it tiwnamr 
known that Campbellton and Chatham 
rtere unable to agree upon a referee, 
the appofidaneot of 
to the president of the league. After 
scouring the country to get an official

On Thistle Ice.
Thistles

A. C. Rockwell 
W. H. Gamblin 
F. F. Burpee 

W. J. Shaw,
Skip ..............17

R. Bartsch 
H. Warwick
B. MacPhereon 

Chas. MacDonald Harry Barnes
Skip ............. 13

I». L. Itingley 
George Rivers 
George Bishop 
R. S. Orchard 

Skip .. 
tin 8t Andrew's lee.

St. Andrew’s 
P. McAvity 
J. B. Murray 
S. Jones 
JR. M. Magee

The Winner»
official was leftThe winners In the 

were «à follows:
School races. Grades 6 and 6, 880 

yard daah—lot, O. Johnson; -find, H. 
Hoar. l ,

Hggsesr Class B Pm

IOo®m naaty (Todd) ...... 1 l J
Mina Chare Direct .(tirahnre) 12 1 
'Thee-Slft, **. M.

Clare e Tret

tDottie Bhsvle (Coffee)-------- 1 1 1
Bourbon (Ftitbea)

tiorbado Hal (Vail) ............... S 1 1
TlmsS-M. Mit. IS-

Colt Raoe

High School va. Beeinere Boys.
who . ad sot officiated In Ore league S-kip 11

the nerrtoee ofsod felling to
John Brown, of Moncton. Samoa Light- 
tier, of Monototl Oeotee Stewart or 
Jack Twaddle, of Amherat, neither of

_______ __ _ whom was at liberty to accept an ap-
Local mn'a half m«n -ut H. Beal; fpdlntznent, the prealdent of the league 

9nd, K. Trentsoim; 3rd. H. Richard named Bendy Staples, of thin <*y, one 
eoo. of the officiai lotoreca of the league.

Men's open one utile—M. J. Perry, and before Ma appointment, E. W.
«res*; at Mono Welling, on behalf of the Chatham 

too, lad; H. Perry, of Moncton, Srd.
Ixxmi boys' half MBe—let, J. Bda- 

1 brooks; 2nd. J. StnKi; Srd. a Atkfn-

Dr. Chip man 
E. A. Everett 
C. H. Peters

Grades T and S—lot, *.• Ash;
B. Clair.

Murray vs. Perry,4ERS’ STATE SERIOUS.
ess, N. S., Feb. 9—-A serious 

has developed here as a re* 
he closing down,of the mines 
nverness Railway sad Collier-
ited, whlcl\ has thrown pine- __
ivery man employed by tha- ■ V

out of work. The men bfl ■ ■
rklng only three days a wetiç ■ JLj*.

received no pay for three ■ ^
o that many at them are now 
penniless. At a meeting of 
here tonight, a committee was 
d to take action with a view 
ing the situation.

Skip ................10
J. F. Stevenson 
H. A. Allison 
S. P. McCavour 
E. W. Willard

up a
2 2 3

X. S'. Malcolm
13 Skip ..............15

P. Kinsman 
T. Leddinsham 

Dr. Malcolm
A. D. Malcolm 

U Skip ...
B. Wilson 
Dr. W. Warwick

J. Thomas
Skip ..............

J. R. Haycock 
F. P. Gregory 
Dr. Merrill 
P. A. Clarke

Skip ..............
E. L. Barbour
C. H. Ferguson
D. W. Leddingham F. J. Likely 
H. F. Rank!ne

Skip .......

8of Moncton, lot; C. -Skipto hie ap-Ohri>, had expressed
1 1 1Pstchen (Haley)

Iota Lee ( Trimble) ................ » 2
W. R. Robson 
P. B. Holman 
J. M. Pendrigh 
Dr. Langstroth

Skip ..............
Dr. F. Dunlop 
W. Barnes 
W. J. Carrie 

F. Watson

H. W. Rising
R. R. Cummings 
A. P. Paterson
S. B. Smith

by-laws the referee ran be appoint
ed by the president of the league; 

be accepted by the ctabe con-
19

Time—34, 35, 34*: Army and Navy Considered.
-1st, B. Israel iron;Fat men’s 

2®<L F. Ea tab rooks.
Starter, C. Mo watt. Judges, FL Lin- 

too, Qeosge 
Webber

Scrappy Game. Under the present plans it 1» pro
posed to select four fencers each from 
the army, navy and civilian ranks or 
each of the contending nations to 
form the complete twelve man teams. 
The foil, sabre and duelling sword 
matches will each be held in a diûer- 
ent city, and at the cloee of the tourn
ament me winning nation will be pre
sented with the trophy at an interna
tional eport banquet. The privilege 
of ohallenging for the trophy to open, 
but no challenge shall be considered 
uuiri at least one year shall have 
elapsed after the previous winning. 
No competition sha-11 be held at a time 
which will in any way interfere with

Walker. Timer, Robert 1417SkiR. D.^Paterson 
W. H. Ijngsdin 
G. M. Robertson 
Dr. J. M. Magee

Men's open half mfie—tet, M. J. Official Referee W. A. Shaw 
8 Skip ..........

The real interest of the evening 
tered upon the third game 
■cbedule, that between the Y W.C_ 
A Sen lore and the Y.M.C.A. Ladies' 
League. This game waa hotly con
tested from the «tart, both teams 
checking hard and close. The game 
was mured by freunent exhibitions 
oTtempor on the part of both teams, 
end It la donbtfnl If ladies teams 
will again be permitted the use of the 

a The scire was 8 to 4 In faror 
y.W.O.A. Paul Cross ref-

Perry, at Monoton; Xsd, O. Smith, 
Moncton; Srd. M. Watermnker, Mono 
ton; 4th, H. Perry, Monoton.

Local men1» 220 yards—Hat, K.

itSandy Staples was therefore the of- 
fleial referee appointed for the game 
si CampbeUton tonight, eo far ae theLocal BmvBngAN ADA’S FIRE LOS$.

i. Feb. 9.—The fire loss in 
in 1920 was approximately 
00, equal to about 33.42 per 
n an 8,000,000 population,
$r family, according to figures , 
blic today by the commission.

Last night’s ttl 119 

Saturday’s ttl 91
Skip 8league was concerned, end surprise 

waa expressed when it became known 
here that Frank Brown, of Moncton, 
had appeared at Campbellton, and the 
Chatham dub said they had brought 
him there as one of the referee», and 
demanded that he go on the ice. The 
Campbellton Club naturally said the 
only referee they knew in the matter 
wae Staples, who had been officially 
appointed by the league. The oiremm- 
atances of the whole thing. Including 
the fact that the Chatham Club had 
not apprised the league officials of a 
Change from their acceptance of 
Staples à» the able rederee before 
Journeying to Campbellton, are tm-

22SkipTran holm; 2nd, H. Richardson; 3rd, 
R. Scott.

. . „w.. „ «jr™, <_ u,* Local hoyaf 220 yards M lri, J.^ ë>e **■J- «—= «■ o-At-
and T. 8. tifanma* teams divided the ktneon- 
pottha The «core follow»:

Stetson-Cutler Co.
*____ ...94 67 106 287 95 2-3

Jordan ..._77 104 82 273 »i
Newman______80 77 fit 221 73 2-3
Carletoe---------70 90 83 243, H
Beatty -______ 80 89 1 00 369 882-3

401 447 446 1983 
T. 8. Slmwie

Allen ________ .86 83 89 258 80
Shepherd - ~ 78 70 229 76 1-3,
Ritchie 72 70 06 244 811-3
OuüT—_____ »0 86 103 m tit-3

J. Courtney 
J. McM. Reid 
J. F. Archibald

H. Paige 
R. K. Jones 
G. Kimball

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
210Grand ttl

Open men’s *40 juris 1st, W. G. 
Murray, of Sxokrflle; 2nd, C. Smith, 
of Moncton.

Opgn bnctcwnrds 440 ynrto—1st, M. 
J. Perry, of ISontitont 2nd. H. Perry, 
Moncton; 3rd, C. Smttb, Moncton.

Irecal relay team at four, one mile— 
let, Pawcott foundry, “Amen, Tree- 
hohn, Rlcbardeon, Batabrook»;" 2nd. 
Hockey Clod teem, "Hornier, He AD in
ter, Scott Beal;" 3rd, Banker* team, 
-Petere, Stnlti. MoKemte, Scott.-

Ooneolation rece — T. Homier, of 
SeckTlHe, 1st; Watennaker. of Mono 
ton, 2nd.

trima Used Sage 

i To Darken Hair
of the 
ereed. L CHAPIIT, FUS SCIThe Real Oamc.

TH,. reel nnancy gam" o( the even- oompeUtion in or arran*, ThlZ®^11iV^lt,tare playa and bril- fencing in connection with theOlym- 
«•, °^,iUU„„ game between pic games, and It 1» «nggeted that

ILo tX. »d Y.M.C.A. Seniore matches held for the new cternatlon- 
The Trojan» opened sp strong In the

tact the team wss .deprived of Its 
captain and a sub. hsa to be put on.

In the »econd half ,the Setiore pWr- 
ed a comeback, hub could not over 
come the lead aeonred In the «ret halt 
by the Trojans. The *>ore ended 
86 to 22 in favor of Trojans.

This game was in marked contrast 
to the previous one.~ It JJ®8 ®le*l" 
and sporty throughout la«d greatly en- 
Joyed by the crowd present.

ixed Sulphur with it" to 
sstore Color, Gloss, 

Youthfulness.

Limitée
Established ig 1842,

ai leucing trophy shall be staged mto- 
between the four year revivals oi 

the Olympic games.
Among those Instrumental In devel

oping the negotiations tor Use\ com
ing tournament were Henry Brecken- 
ridge and Arthur Lyons of the Ama
teur Fencers' League of America emu 
Col. Donald Campbell and N. Ridley 
Mari’m, represeatting the fencers or 
Great Britain.

L
In Deadlock

When repreeentatiTea of toe 61ub« 
got Mr. Black on the telephone at 9.3» 
p.m. and told him they were at a dead
lock oyer the referee eneetlon end 
had not started, he told them that he 
ftmetderea It « Atograeefnl thine to 
keep the public waiting at a rink 
while the «tabs' managers wrangled, 
and that eo far ee be waa concerned 
be bad appointed one at the official 
referees to hand* the game, and 
whether the tea me played er not was 
un to tfrsyn He also told them that 
he was through from that ttmo «° fa* 

connection with the

..86 117 86 288 9S

»n garden sage brewed into 
ea, with sulphur added, wil 
iy, streamed and faded hair 
iy dark and luxuriant. Just 
►plications will prove a revela- 
3or hair is fading, streaked or 
lixlng the Sage Tea and Sul- 
ipe at home, though, la trou- 

‘An easier way, la to get a 
t Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
id at any drug store all ready 

This is the old-time recipe 
1 by the addition of other ta-

wiapy, gray, faded hair is not 
re all desire to retain our 

appearance and attractlve- 
By darkening your hair with 
Sage And Sulphur Compound, 
;an tell, because it does it bo 
r, so evenly. You just dampen 
3 or soft brush with it and 
to through your hair, taking 
U strand at a time; by morning 
hairs have disappeared, and, 

other application or two, your 
omea beautifully dark, glossy, 
luxuriant.

Results In The 

Billiard Tourney
2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoles St., Montreal 

P. 0. BOX 410

416 439 443 1297
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

In the Commercial League series on

.pirrÆÆu
Smith Brokerage. The score* ftitew: 

T. 8. Simms
1 Li___ ll 76 73 93 243 39 2-3
èoaSt 71-80 81 69 TM 76 3-3
W. Roger» .—06 86 7L M2 7,n*r!ttrae^.—-74 77 86 236 78 2-3

_____88 97 MS 294 98

Canadian Huskies 

Defeat Eskimo Dogs

Percy Collins Defeated Rofet. 
M. Lord—Appleby of New 
York Won from Brown.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Campbellton Lost 

To Champions
Best and efficient service for consumers out
side the Province of Quebec.

ae keying any
tatSe'op(nIon waa generally ew» 
efl «bout town tonight (hat much toot, 
lea a* has been employed at Campbell- 
ton wotod eoon kill hockey. wMch waa 

ef its best seasons in tilts

Cleveland, Feb. 8—Percy Grilles, et 
Chicago, title-holder, defeated Robert 
(ftf. Lord, of Chicago, by a score of 300 
to 66 In the fleet game of today's play 
in the National Amateur 18.2 Balk 
Line Billiard Champlonabftp teurna- 
menL Oollina had an average of 15- 
16-19, and high runs of 70, 60 and 47. 
Lord averaged 3 9-18, with high runs 
of 22 and 14. Oollina missed an easy 
shot after his Jilgh run of 76 pointe 
and won his game with an unflnlsneo 
run of 66.

Edgar T. Appleby, of New York, 
-won the second game from Dr. A. L. 
Brown, of Cleveland, 300 to 82. Ap
pleby played a fairly open game, hav
ing nine runs in double figures. He 
hod high rune of 61, 63 and 32, and 

vfcrage of 8 28-34. Brown averag- 
14-34, with high runs of 13 and

381 416 427 1224 
Smith Brokerage Co.

Irvin ...______ 82 76 81 289
65 81 83 239

Hudson Bay Company Guide 
Drove Team Six and Half 
Miles in 31 Minutes.

LtoSSr..—-» 84 93 253

S, S m it Game Did Not Start in Chat
ham Until After 10 O’clock 
__Final Score 3 to I.

“SATISFACTION” Our Mottoprovince
Gorham, N. H., Feb. 9—A team of 

huskies defeated EskimoSt Dunstans Won 

At Charlottetown

371 418 440 1224 
imperial OIL WON 

In a bowing match on the G. W V.
Alleys last night between ladies 

teams representing the Telephone 
Company and Imperial Oil Company 
the latter team won with a total pin 
fall of 1(»3 to 1058. The Individu a1 
scores follow: ta

Canadian
dogs sired by animals that were *n 
Peary’s sleds during his dash to the 
Pole fn a dog race that was the fea
ture event of the annual White Mourn 
tain winter carnival today.

The winning team was driven by 
Henri Skeen, a guide from the Hudson 
Bay OSipany. His outfit covered the 
six and one-half miles in 31 minutes. 
3y„ minutes faster than the mushing 
effort of the team directed by Arthur 
G. Walden of Wonalancet. Dog fights 
had depleted each team from six anl 
mais to three.

Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to 
Mail Order Department.

f“T'W « «core ot
C*7chaUMi> defeated Careptoellton 

in a fnot game ot hookey here this £enl£betor= a great crowd «1 local 
^ 200 from Chatham.

over the question 
referees, Brown and 

not called until

our
A.

5 to

Red and White Sextette De 
feated League of the Cross 
by Score of 5 to 4.

fans and over 
Through a mix-up 
of the use of two
,%ti.‘hw*eamtoe trouble bad heeu 
solved and the two 1 earns ^cceetea 
the double referee for niEht ^ 
game went on without Interruption. 
Ohatham waa Brst on the ice and gotaflir^captton while, the local team, 
a fine recap. wclci>med to toe fray

m WRITE FOR COMPLETE LISTTelephone
MOTiSÔn . . .77 78 78 363'77 2-3
Driscoll ., ..77 58 65 200 64 2-8
McCronr .. .70 71 70 ÎJÜ1 701-3 

.70 64 77 *11 «14 
, .68' 60 ' 69 197 «5 *4

352 331 369 1062 
Imperial Oil

Rogers . .68 78 91 MTf 7814
Harrington. . 75 72 88 235 «14
Jennings.. , .68 70 66 208 67 24
Vand .. .. ..63 64 70 1*7 S6Î4
Rosa „ „ -.78 74 TS^JBL «14

342 358 393 1083 
Y. M. C. A. SENIOR LEABUE 
Me «tenderers took all tow pointa 

test sight's 
C. A. Alleys.

(V Ah a 
ed 2
12. Special to The Standard

Charlottetown, P, EX 1. Feb. 
lore a record crowd in the Arena here 
this evening the St. Dunstan s Red and 
White Hockey Sextette defeated the 
League of the Cross aggregation in the 
City 'League fixture, the final score be
ing 6 to 4. The game was fast and 
clean throughout with both teams 

acy. Lapointe, the 
cover point was

Steven.
McKiel. L CHAPUT, HIS & CIE, limitée

MONTREAL

Isadora To Stick
For Dempsey fight CURLING NOTES

The Thistle Curling Club are going 
to Hampton this week, the St. Andrews 
Club to Fredericton on the 16th and 
the Thistles to St. Stephen some time 
next week. _

CTS OF HIGH 
LASS VAUDEVILLE

of course, was 
by. tremendous chering.

The line-up lor Vu<2 
the usual one and no spares were 
used in the game. Only a .couple of 
penalties of three minutes each were 
Inflicted; these were for trotmies in 
the first two periods.

Chatham had the lead on the home 
team all the way scoring two goals ;n 
the first period, two in the aeqond and 
one in the third while the lone goal of 
the Campbellton players was secured 
in the second period. But the victory 
of the visitors was hotly disputed all 
the way in a splendid and clean game.

occasion was
, itmr TfOrt, Feb. Chaa. B. Oeoh- 
rau. Bust lab bating promoter, 1res net 
withdrawn as a joint promoter ot the 
prerered Dempsey^arpentler obsm- 
itouaSp (match, Dan MoKentxfck, tor- 

of tods city.

•ed
ALPHOTO DRAMA striving «or aupretna 

fast Bed and White 
seen to advantage on bit initial ap. 
pearence, Bearing three *»lllestorhi* 
team. (LatoeUlne, Duffy and Doucette, 
the snappy wing men worked well to- 
gether whfie TrudelL Alyward and 
deOantey also made several sensation

al playe. the latter making many apee- 
tabular «tope at the net.

Croeby. Boat, Ryan and Klnrenan tor 
the louera fought gamely in their en- 
4severs to defeat their opponents but 
had not f* asaletance to push 
them through. After the game the 
Bed end White players were given a 
delightful ereed at Redding1» Choco
late shop

jner promoter 
today. luniininiHHiHHiinii c>-rO<yofporo the RiverdaJea in 

rolled on the Y. M. 
the scores follow:

tkm project was reported to hara 
fallen through, when certain meomera 
failed to post forfeits This waa fob
— ^ “îTS'ïulÆ

rkling Comedy MACDONALD’SWandarera
Shown Again Today MacBwen,» „ .93 82 96 370 90

Ctehran would withdraw. Tee BOrit* 
ard, the third member, then under-

.84 98 76 360 86 23Strong ,
Shannon. , ..94 90 93 477

.94 87 88 261 «
1-8

ST. ANDREWS AND
CARLETON TONIGHTamuel Goldwyn1ÀDGI |> 

ÏNMBOYKI >•
THE

URL WITH
EJAIÏ HEART

nnon

i..winuom

462 48» 4*9 1S80 
Rlverdale

Tadrem . „ .83 84 84 261 8*24
SomerviBo . .71 88 74 *38 77 24
MacCkrau re so 88 9» *70 90 14
Stewart ,, .78 M 77 326 76
Jentina . * .106 94 U. *80 8* 14

tNTEtVSOCIETY POOL

srHS5€««w
which will embrace repreaentotlTes 
from at leaet a half doaen CathoUc 
societies in the city. The çmee wffl 
be played two nlghtn e week, end the

™-------wfU he on Tneeday
Great tatereet le manh

PRINCE of WALESThe QL Andrew» Curling CTub and 
the Oarleton Club meet tonight, three 
rinks to be played on the ice of each? 
dub. The Oarleton Club defeated the 
Thirties 86 to 81 In a match played 
last Monday night. The Thistle* have 
defeated the at. Andrew» Club and tt 
new remain» for the Oarleton team to 
add another victory to their 11* and 
daim the city championship. The SL 
Andrew rinks will douhtieerty have 

le considerable eey to the arrange

St Patrick’s Wins 

From Canadiens
CHEWING
TOBACCO436 480 CIS I860

Mount Allison W31 
Play U. N. B. Tuesday

evening next 
rested es there ere 
plaves ready to eesr- nSpeegne Oegibom Was the 

BscUbon of the Furiotu 
Attacks of the Victors.

o
K3.

Petition ef Hikers
Sdbcrt She FredwhdMk N B* Itolx As a are 

enlt of V. N. S'a 6 to 5 victory over 
; Acadia ts hut night's orerthne gnrne, 
the ehaarptonehip ot the western due 
•km of the Meritlme Intwredleeglats
__ _________depends upon the
to be played by D. N. B. with L 
Alltoon gt SnckTffle next Tneeday.

U ft tr. N. a whre tiret

VU O
nwtt » comiMtod hr the HriUnx 

Herald lx, XX follows-.
TOIs est_____

liS mOes, did 1» mUee Tuesday, ex-

Y.M.CL GIRLS IN
BASKETBALL GAMES

wrence
«weeing period of tbe^National Hofr 

at Toronto, tw*Patrtors,
ntraO ht

lastparted to reach 
night after « mOe weft.

In the T. M. a I. Sector QMS' Bee- 
ketbeil League tost ndghL Mtoe Mein- 
day's team won hum Mlae Ready's 
tram by a score ot tour to three. The 
teems captained by Mies Medial» end 

Corhery tied two elL 
An întereetins game wee staged 

earlier In the evening when the T. *.
Dirts defeated the High 

a

by eeortng the 
to the

S, LIVES AND FIGHTS : play Kins’! College for the 
trophy and wH! »t*n ftay off with the 
eluuere of the Btontnm section tor tire Canada’s standard since fôS8Tneeday.

—knees at OreatovfB*. MntoeAsrt 
S* days. SW mUee from Halifax. Waft 
ad 2* miles Tuesday.

tire toad .... . ___
hoR early to *to thtid------
beaten hr 6 to A Sprague QeghoraHalifax Herald trophy, 

the Maritime Intercollegiate cirera- 
lleesMp, the last weefc to Fehnatoy 
nrettsl lee. ft TT. If. B. low tin 

jmai' he a thignourntred Jtijt

tie of o.>Id Ithe baoUxare at the a LHto idleft. Jnrt tire gong School 
moored Ser OwreUw rteven! „Comedy toilver.4.74*.
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SBl « SS ÎS
VESSELS IN PORT 

Ittnpreee o< Britain—fte. 6 bei
importer—Mark 

m\xx& Antrim—No. 4 berth.^.a
et !

Owwilaa Mariner—(No. 14 bi 
Dotnforrl—No. 6 berth x 
Canadian Balder—Stream.
fe. S. Hoehelaga—Stream. 
Canadian Navigator—stream. 
Canadian Protector — New 

Itedney.
O tira—Sugar Refinery . 
Hsteahis—No. 15 berth. 
(Manchester Hero—No. 7 bertJ 
Manchester ShW^-No. 1 
Mosklnong»—Dom. Goal Co.

PORI* OP 8T. JOHN. N, I 
Arrived Wednesday.

Rive
Moore, Beer River.

Cleared Wednesday. 
Onatatse—Sir Btonrew, 6R 

Donald. Di*y; etr Bear Rlvi 
Moore, Dfctoy.

British Porta.
Avonmouth—Ard Feb 6, etr C 

veaan, Hatiflax. •
X Southampton—Ard Feb 7, « 
■orlan. 9t John, N B. 
r Sharpness—Sid Feb 8, etr Ï

rtke St John.
Foreign Porta. 

Viewport News—Ard Feb 
Canadian SrtOer, HaltEax.

iphdladelpMa—Ard Feb S, at 
dien Trader, at John.

Jacksonville, Fla—Ard Feb 
Ada A McIntyre, Bsibadoee.

Shipping Business Dur 
Business in the shipping lln 

timely dull. This la not pec 
Bt John port atone, but to 
atone the Atlantic seaboard. 
aMuptne e«ente report a ll*h 
meat of ehlpe from all port 
Agent, who has Juet returned fir 
"Ytonk, sa y r shipping tn the m< 
is practically at a etandattll, n 
freighters being tied up wWh 
to do and no Immediate proa 
cargoes for the future.

In comparison with other ] 
the Atlantic, St. John baa tai 
well and baa not suffered fr 
of cargoes offered os many oth 

Loads for Bermuda 
The American three-masted 

er now at Boston, Mass., Is un- 
tar by Negle & Wlgmore U 

of cooperage here tor I 
The schooner Is

tcargo 
Bermuda.
bare the latter pert eg the a 

Stoves for Trinidad;. 
The, Jwjiwtlne WhlUpv 

Charter to Nagle & Wlgmore 
ed at Guelfport, Mies., wit 

• Of etovee for Brighton. Trinl 
■ eaRed from that port yetoen 

la Due Here Saturda:
The S. S. Mlnato waa achi 

have nailed Monday from Si 
ygld., for this port soie to 
about Saturday. Nagle &

Sailed for Dublin 
3. S. Lord Antrim, Heed J 

ed for Dublin and Belfast at 
6he had full cargo. McLean. 
Ltd. agents.

Leaves Today
S. s. Helarius, Houston : 

Lean, Kennedy, Ltd., age"Is
daw at neon via New York f 
video and Buenos Aires wk 
cargo.

Will Loed Deals 
g. 3. Slendja, Capt OOnoi 

glen freighter, to due here to 
for the United Kingdom. 
Kennedy. Ltd., agents.

Otter Sailed from Live 
g g QafljullâJi Otter sa 

I Liverpool on January 23 foi 
CirecL and to due to reach 1 
near future.

} '

Load for Australis 
&. a Canadian Importer, 

overtbeen undergoing an 
Market Sftp, shifted yestet 
ivoon to west side of Long 
K»d for Australia and Nev 

Rancher Sailed for Lo 
S. S. Canadian Rancher » 

d»y for London and Swanw 
Manchester Hero at I 

S S. Manchester Hero Is 
Tfc. 7 berth tor Manchester 
Withy & Co. are local agen 

Sachem from Halit 
S. S. Sachem will sail 

fax February 16 for Liven 
John’s, Nftd., with passenge 

Furness, Withjera! cargo, 
focal agents.

Furness, Withy L 
Furness. Withy & Co. an 

following movement «ft* 
Manchuria w4H sail from 
for Hamburg on March 3; 

'golla will sail from Neu 
Hamburg on March 17; S. 
bada will sail from Ne' 
Hamburg March 31; S. S. < 
Naples on February 2 wit! 
songera for New Yortc; S. 
gaged from Southampton 
bonrg on February 2 an« 
New York Feb. 11; S. S. 
etved at Antwerp Februt 
New York; 6. S. Fitdao> 
Felwniirj 3 for New York.

A

Metagem» Sail
C. V. o. S.

teeday afternoon at 3.34) - 
approximately 166 cabin ai 
nee paasengorB. A «»ci< 
tied pareengere trom the 
to the steamer at 14MC 
morning, and two trains 
ingthe earty part of to 
-with pasaengme from W 
the west.

> Seal PlaMng Prep* 
Moudoundiand’a umdta

*
; 'r i

DARTHE ST ms
I j : /, ■

v:i|3 -

=-»"■................... *
—

Simp Followed He 
Early Strong Gain.

In Western Wheat

Few Declines Bat 
Absolutely Dead Is 

Montreal Condition

UnlistedWALL STREET IN 
SHARP ADVANCE 

FOR MANY BONDS

Big Coal find TURPENTINE AMO ROSIN 
Savannah, 0*.. IW>. g-Tprpwttoe 

quiet *2H. BO rales, receipts 0; «hl» 
manta. 1»; stock It,US .

Rosin, quiet; no wles, receipts 46;

I IN THE PUBLIC EYE |
Toronto. Keb. 9—Unlisted sale, on

B. A. OH. «1; 50 Brompton”^; U* 

Hoi Unger, 660 to 666; 2 Ottawa Power, 
70H: 16 Dominion Poundry PM, 00; 
100 Breweries. 68; 1,600 Keora, 2644; 
100 McIntyre, 186; 115 Black Lake 
Ptd. 16.

L.
The Pas, Man, Pub.

In two placet, close to the shore of 
the Garrot River, west at this place, 
lignite coal has been discovered by 
Indians, and an analysts proves It to 
be an Important strike. The Strike

shipments 876; stock 81.28L

Steamships Common, Under 
Pressure, Sold Down to 38 
3-8 But Recovered a Point

Five Cent Advance Turned 
Into a Two Cent Loss Be
fore Session End*.

was made two months ago and testa 
made at the Saskatchewan University 
resulted so encouragingly that a tengeRail and Oil Stocks Were 

Chief Actors in a Lively
Session.

LONDON OILS acreage warn taken re by s Baahntooc
syndicate.

Montreal, Feb. 9—Today’» market 
on the local stock exchange, while 
quite strong, net a new record for 
dullness, although only a few net toss
es were shown at the end of tfcpday.

The least inactive stock was Steam
ship common which was under pres
sure and sold down to 38 3-8. recover
ing to 39% at the close which showed 
a net loss of 1 1-2 points on the day. 
Further uncertainty on the big merger 
is probably behind the weakness of 
the issue. The only other substantial 
decline was in SL 1-awrence Flour pre
ferred down 2 st 88.

The utilities, on the other hand 
showed a strong tone. Montreal Tram
ways led this group wit ha 2% point 
gain over the last previous sale in 
January at 140. Toronto Railway add
ed three points at 70 and Winnipeg 
Railway one at 42. Detroit gained 2 
points at 96. Snawitrigan, Quebec Rail
way and Brazilian were each fraction
ally higher.

The bond market was slightly more 
active but prices were irregular. Total 
sales, listed 3,670; bonds $267,750.

Winnipeg, Feb. 9—Early in the ses
sion the loçal wheat market today 
showed further strength, advancing 
nearly ftve eekd from the opening. 
This was not maintained and during 
the last hour a heavy slump occurred. 
This was attributed to profit taking 
made in the advance of Tuesday and 
early in today’s session. The market 
was very nervous and responsive and 
acted both ways without much pres
sure. The close showed a decline of 
3-8 to 2 cents.

London, Feb. 9—Close: Calcutta lin
seed £ 17,16s,

Linseed oil, 31s 6d. Sperm oil £60. 
Petroleum, American .refined 2s 3%d. 
Spirits 2s 4 l-4d. Turpentine, spirits, 
80s. Rosin. American strained 29s. 
type Q 30s. 6d. Tallow, Australian 41s

RAW $UQAR QUIET 
New York, Feb. 9—Raw sugar was 

quiet early today with Cubas quoted 
at 3 7-8 cents cost and freight, equal 
to 4.89 for centrifugal no sales were 
reported. The demand for refined was 
moderate at 6.85 tpr fine granulated. 
Sugar futures were featureless up to 
midday with the volume of business

CALL MONEY STAYS 
AT SEVEN PER CENT.

Over 450,000 Shares of Cru 
cible Steel and Mexican 
Petroleum Sold.

LONDON MONEY MARKET
London, Feb. 9—-Bar silver. 3ftl per 

ounce. Bar gold 106s. Money 6% per 
cent. Discount rates, shqrt and three 
months bills, 6 5-8 per cent. Gold pre
miums at Lisbon 140.New Yora. Feb. 9—The stock mark

et todaji fulfilled in moderate measure 
Us proiaies of greater strength and 
activity, as Indicated by the vigorous 
rebound utileh featured the final hour 
of the previous session.

Aside from relaxation of rates for 
call money, no visible change occur
red in the factors -which have held the 
market in check recently. There was 
» feeling in speculative quarters, how 
«Mger, that technical conditions tem
porarily (hvored the long account

Rails are Stronger

Adoption of the Winslow bill by the 
Home, implying partial compensation 
of claims by the railroads against the 
Federal Government tailed to stimu
late more than an intermittent in-,
quiry for representative transporta-, Brazilian L H and P.. 33 
uon shares. .'Canada Ou*

Cumulative signs that the steel in-* Canada Cement 
6n.try to on Hit verge ot »ri« read- 
intiment gave impetus to knees at 
tost character, including the various Dom Caaner, " 
railway equipments, but improvement ru,m jron py 
in these shares was variable end hesi- Don, Iron c<m"

»< be*- Don. Tei Com.
l.&urentide Paper Co.. 89^4
MacDonald Com ..........
Mt L H and Power.... 
Penman's Limited ....
Quebec Railway ..........
Shaw W and P Co. ...306% 
Spanish River Com.... 80 
Spanish River Ptd 
Steel Co Can Com.... 62 
Toronto Rails .............. 6914

F-!ÉnCoarse Grains Higher
JAMES F. COSGRAVE. ton, $38 to $40; shorts, .per ton, $37 

to $38; feed flour, $2.50 to $2.75. Hay, 
No. 1, per ton, baled, track Toronto, 
$26 to $26; straw, $12 per ton, car

Coarse grains are fractionally 
stronger. Wheat: May $1.77 5-8b; July 
$1.68. Oats; May 60 3-8; July 50 34a. 
Cash prices:; Wheat. No. 1 Northern 
$1.89 5-8; No. 2 Northen $1.86 3-4; No. 
4 $1.74 5-8: No. 5. $1.62 5-8; No. 6 
$1.43 6-8; feed $1.33 5-8; track Mani- 

Saskatchewan and Alberta

Jae. F. Coegrave, president of the 
recently organized Cosgrave eat port 
Brewery Oompady, Ltd., Toronto, who 
is now in Now York concluding ar- 
rangements for the export of the pro
ducts of the company's plant, which 
wfll be ready tor operation within a 
tow days.

The Cosgrave Export Brewery Co.,
Ltd., was recently incorporated with
a capital stock of one million doTy«* CHICAGO
for the purpose of taking over the
plant and properties of the Cosgrave Chicago, Feb. 9—Close: Wheat, 
Brewery, Ltd., of Toronto. Associât- March, $1.62; May $1.52. C6rn: May, 
ed with Mr. Oosgrave in the under- 66 &-8; July $8%. Oats: May 43 5-8; 
taking are N. L. MacDonald, v ce- July 44%. Pork: May $21.19. Lard: 
president, Toronto; Hal MacD. Brown May $12.22. Ribs: May. $11.27. 
and A. Shearer of Montreal, who at
present constitute the board of dl- TORONTO
rectors.

We Buy 
We Sell 
We Trade'

in
Victory Bond»

lots.

toba,
$1.89 5-8.

Oats: No. 
44 3-8; extra 
feed 42 3-8; 
49 3-8.

We Offer New Issue2 cw 48 8-8; No. 3 cw 
No. 1 feed 44 3-8, No. 1 

2 feed 38 7-8 track Transactions handled 
withusccuracy and des-

Wewffl

r 1Spanish River 
Pulp & Paper 

Mills,ltd.
GENERAL MORTGAGE

MONTREAL SALES gladly buy
Victory Bonds for you. 
We will gladly sell Vic- 
torys for you.
We maintain eight thor
oughly equipped offices 
— air in Canada, one In 
New York and one in 
London, England. Se
curities of every descrip
tion actively dealt in.
If you with to nod a etimu- 
lattnfi review of Canadian 
IwdaMi conditions, write 
and ask, us to mail yen 
month s In»*»invent It*

(McDougall & Cowans)
Bid Asked

/33 37
71

Pfd... 9$
........... 78

Toronto, Feb. 9—Manitoba oats, No. 
2, c.w., 48%; No. 3 c.w., 44%; extra 
No. 1 feed, 44%; No. 1 feed, 42%; No. 
2 feed, 38%;, all in store Fort Wil
liam. Northern wheat, new crop. No. 
1 northern, $1.89%; No. 2 northern. 
$1.86%; No. 3 northern, $1.82%; No. 
4 northern, $1.74% ; all in store Fort. 
William.

American corn. No. 2, yellow, 90, 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment. Canadian corn feed, nominal. 
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 C.W., S3; No. 4 c.w., 69; 
rejects, 68%#- No. 1 feed, 58%. Bar
ley, Ontario malting, 80 to 85, out
side. Ontario wheat, No. 2, $1.85 to 
$1.90, f.o.b. shipping points, according 
to .freights. No. 2 spring, $1.75 to 
$1.80; No. 2 goose wheat, $1.70 to 
$1.80; No. 3 goose. $1.50 to $1.60. On
tario oats. No. 2, white, nominal, 47 
to 50, according to freigig outside. 
Peas, No. 2, $1.50 to $1.60, according 
to freights. Buckwheat, No. 2, $2.90 
to $2.95. Rye, No. 3, $1.50 to $1.55. 
Ontario flour. 90 per cent, patents, 
$8.80, bulk, seaboard. Manitoba flour, 
track Toronto, cash prices; first pat
ents, $10.70; second patents, $10.20.

Millfeed, carloads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag included ; bran, per

95 100
40%
<>8

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

44% 45%
.108 109

90Oils are Active 24
^yalSeeurltiee83% 84As a group, oils again monopolize 

the bulk of speculative attention. 
Pools were active in general asphalt. 
Mexican Petroleum and kindred 
stores, further downward revision of 
prices for the raw and refined pro
ducts evidently being interpreted as 
bullish influences.

Highest prices were recorded in thr 
final hour, but the market reversed 
tis course at the first indications of 
profit taking in such issue as Cruci
ble Steel and Mexican Petroleum, an 
easy tone ruling at the close. sBks 
amounted to 450,000 shares.

Call Loans *7 Per Cent

100
26 CORPORATION

ü 'UM I T B B1*7 A bond issue of $164,747 of the City 
of Sarnia has been awarded to the 
Canadian Debenture Corporation at 
99.79. The bonds bear Interest at six 
per cent and six and a half per cent, 
and are payable in ten and fifteen In
stalments. Dominion Securities Cor
poration was the successful tenderer 
for an issue of $115,000 six and a half 
per cent, thirty Instalment bond of the 
Town of Port Oolborne. The accepted 
bid was 101,418.

81 BONDS90 90% ST. JOHN, N.B.
4

WRRtR HrIHrr Wfnlp«« toYrt LMMton, Se#.70

Due March 1st, 1941

at 99 and Interest 
to yield 8.10 p.c

Morning
Steamships Com—95 at 40%, 20 at 

40, 10 at 40%.
Steamships Pfd—5 at 70. 10 at 69%. 
Brazilian—280 at 33.
Asbestos Pfd—40 at 92.
Steel Canada Pfd—46 at 93.
Dom Iron Com—4 at 44%, 20 at 45- 

%, 15 at 45.
Dom Iron Pfd 7 p.c.—33 at.75.

- Steel Canada Oom—5 at 62, 6 at 
61%.

Dom Iron Pfd—20 at 68.
Montreal Power—35 at 83%. 
Abkibi—80 at 52. 150 at 51%. 
Canada Car Pfd—150 at 71, 5 ai 70. 
Toronto Railway—56 at 67. 15 at 

67%. 25 at 70.
Montreal Tram—36 at 140. 
Laurentide Pulp—10 at 90.
Smelting—10 at 19%. 15 at 70. 
Quebec Rail 
Breweries C 
Span River Com—30 at 81.
Span River Pfd—3 at 90. 1 at 90%. 
Brompton—35 at 52%, 20 at 62. 
Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 33.
Dom Bridge—5 at 88.
Glass Ptd—3 at 82.
1022 Victory Loan—99.
1023 Victory Loan—98%.,
1024 Victory Loan—96%.
1933 Victory Loan—98%. 99.
1934 Victory Loan—96%, 95%.
1937 Victory Loan—90%, 99%.

Afternoon

McDougall & cowans
fGross earnings of the Street Rail

way and Montmorency Division of the 
Quebec Railway, Light, Heat and 
Power Company, Ltd., for January 
fllrow increases of 23.85 per cent. 
Freight earnings were 5.46 per cent.

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 1 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

All of the day's call loan swere at 
seven per cent the lowest uniform 
rate in many weeks. Foreign exchange 
was confused, dealers reporting little 
business save in Sterling and French

Liberty issues and the entire bond 
market eased variably on very small 
dealings, new offerings also reacting. 
Sales, (par value) aggregated $9.125- 
009.

Limited,
101 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
• » «_•

The annual financial statement of 
the Winnipeg Electric Railway shows 
gross earnings totalling $5,293.837, an 
increase of over $1,000.000 over the 
same period last year. Net .earnings 
were $596,525, or equivalent to about 
six per cent, on the common stock out
standing.

\

In 1919
Its 30th year of Business

WST—100 at 26%. 
:on#»-30 at 53.N. Y. QUOTATIONS

New York funds in Montreal are 
bolding steady at 13 to 13% per cent. 
Sterling in New York, demand. 3.87%; 
cables. 3.88%. Sterling in Montrjeal, 
demand, 4.38%; cables, 4.39%.

Open High Low Close 
43% 42% 43%

123% 123% 123% 
.. 83% 83% 83% 83%

Am Smelting. 42% 42% 42 42%
Anaconda . . . .19 39 33% 38^

Am Beet .^ug. 43 
Am Car Fdy.123 
Am Loco .

IThe Dominion 
life Assurance

COMPANY

Paid to its Policyholders

$619,577.41

;

Today’s unlisted transactions on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange were:—Car 
Notes, $341.25 at 79%. $1,000 at 79%, 
$2.500 at 79%. Mattagama, 10 at 24. 
5 at 24. South Can Power Pfd. 5 at 
75. New Riordon Pfd. 10 at 80%. 
25 at 80%. 15 at 80%. 10 at 81. Laur- 

Steamshipe Com—46 at 40. 35 at 1 entide Potier. 5 at 59%.
50 at 39%, 25 at 38%, 60 at 39%,' 
at 38%.

19 '! Steel Canada Pfd—20 at 93.
21 % Canada Cem Com—5 at 61%.

Dom Iron Pfd—5 at 68%. .
Montreal Power—15 at 83%.
Xbitibi—30 at 61%, 27 at 52, 50 at 

51%.

Aui Tele .... 99% ...
Atchison . . . 82%
Am Can 30% 30% 30 30
Balt and O V. 34% 34% 34 34%
Brok Rap Tr 13% ...
Ches and O .. 60% 6<J%
Can Pacific . .116% 116%
Erie Com .... 13% 13% 13%
Gt North Pfd 76% 76% 76% 
LeAdgh Valley 52% 52% 52%
■Miss Pacific .. 19% 19% id 
NY NiH and H 21% 21% 21
N y Central . 72 72% 72
Nor and W.. 98%
North Pac ... 85% 85%
Reading Com. 83% 85% 82%
Republic Stl . 66% 67% 66
St Paul ........ 28% 28%
Sooth Pac ... 80 
Son Ry Com. 22% 22% 22%
Un Pac Oom.120% il20% 120% 
ü S Sti Com. 82% 43% 8C%
U S Stl Pfd..110% ....
U S Rub Com 69% 70

60% 60% 
116% 116%

13%
76%
62% « IYELLOWSTONE ELK

have disappeared

Special to The Standard.
Washington, Feb. 9.—Ten thousand 

head of Yellowstone Park elk either 
arc dead or ^re “spoofing” park offic
ials by hldlùg out. On ranges where 
thousands bare been seen heretofore 
only a few have appeared this year 

eann officials are admittedly worried-
The herd was estimated at 26,000 in 

1914, but dropped to 17,000 in 1917, 
with 1
accounted tor. Unless the alarming 
shrinkage can be checked or it Is 
found that the elk favor higher hills 
in open winters, such ae the present, 
it is feared a few years will see the 
complete extermination of the herd.

84 84%
S2%

Toronto Railway—16 at 69%, 45 at 
28% 70. 10 at 69%.

Montreal Tram—20 at 142, 10 at L44>. 
Detroit United—25 at 96.

120% Ogilvias Pfd—10 at 16L
82% Smelting—<55 at 26.
• • • • Riordon—<30 at 146.

Quebec Railway—25 at 36%, 26 at

66 im f28%
80% 79 79

22% ROY L. SIPPRELL
69% Prmr. Mgr,«9% than half that number now .«ut
* 25%.

Atlantic Sugar Com—10 at 29. 
Span River Pfd—25 a 
Bromptoo—10 at SX 
Dom Bridge—5 at 88.

Lower Freight Rates 
On C. G. M. M.,Ships

St. John, N, Jfcv at 90.
170 St 52%.

Cotton
Toronto, Feb. 9.—The Canadian 

Government Merchant Marine au
to da y a general reduction fn 

cargo rates between Canadian Atlan
tic, ports and Great Britain, becoming 
effective immediately. The former 
rate In effect for general cargo to 
Britain from Halifax and St John was 
50 cent* a cubic foot or $1 per hund
red pounds. The new rate will be 
40 cents a aubic toot, or 75 cents per 
hundred. General cargo covers, of 

, practically all goods handled 
from this1 country to the old land.

High Low Close 
13.94 13.45 13.77 
14.3J 13.85 14.16 
14.70 14.22 14.50

October ........ .......... 14.98 14.54 14.83
16.06 14.76 14.93

March
May
July

December

PENSIONS FOR
<EXECUTIONERS

(Copyright. 1921, by Ceos*-Atlantic.)
Paris, Feb. 9—The profession of 

Public Executioner in France is not 
what it vas, and the Government has 
decided to provide pensions for retir
ed “guillotine artists.” Since the 
great “boom” in executions in Re
volution days, thet Mvetifcood of "M. 
de Paris” has been precarious, and 
Che profession a somewhat unpopular

Exports only are affected.

FIND PETROLEUM SPRINGS.
Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 9.—Petro

leum springs which produce consider
able quantities of oil have been d&a- 

tn the department of Chen-SET*
Site Nicaragua.

Prortoton 1» therefore being made 
In toe next Budget for pensioning
these pnMIo serrent» end allowances 
wtll he rends to the wMows and er-N

NOTICE.

Notice is. hereby given that a Bill
v,ill be presented for at the

» «: x-t session ot the Legislature entitled 
• An Act to regulate toe practice of 
Optometry," toe object aed pnpmis 
of which are to provide for the ex-

salary of the Chiefnot too

tenta Imt yen*,Mm of two
owing to the increase to thé cost of 
dying. M. Diehter, tit* 
of toe Jeto

-

<and to
t

ÈL 1m
; ■’ j fémmA .j. m;. mm mmm ,Vv :

; f

2

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St John and Rothesay

Keep a Record 
Of Your Securities

For the convenience of thoeedeelrlM to keep a record of their 
VSr'îïteSnSftïïnînerfthe ïiSSJaSte of radkue, emoui 
Mtartty.1*^ Bach a wear* to shnoet*BicSamhl> toPS^S

ities

•ecaritire IitiUa

cm* ••,tmm*lb

A. E. AM ES & COA

jx

«4»

8%

Bonds
AT 99 AND INTEREST

Secured by a general 
Mortgage on the plants 
and properties of the 
Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Mills, Ltd.

Dee 1st March, 194V
A Good Investirent.

May we have your 
order?

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
SL John, N. B. 

Moncton, Fredericton

SPANISH RIVER PULP AND 
PAPER MILLS, Limited

8% General Mortgage Bonds
Dated March 1st, 1921. Due I st March, 1941.

Denominations $500, $ 1,000. 1

PRICE 99 AND INTEREST

Yielding 8.10%
The Spanish River Pulp fic Paper Mille Ltd. was incorporated in 1916 and is the 

largest manufacturer of newsprint in Canada.
Z At current market prices on Montreal Stock Exchange the Preferred and Common charte 

have a market value of approximately $15,000,000, ranking junior to. these bonds. Ap
proximately $500,000 of the securities senior to this issue mature each year 1921 to 1931 
inclusive. These annual reductions together with annual Sinking Fund of 2% per annum on 
General Mortgage Bonds rapidly increase the equity behind the issue.

Annual Cumulative Sinking Fund will commence in 1924—-sufficient to retire half of 
before maturity.this i v

Plant and Property Valuation—$30,000,000 against $13,655,113 of Bonds outstand
ing, including this issue.

Net Liquid Assets (Working Capital) after deducting all Current Liabilities and in
cluding the proceeds of this issue, will be in excess of $9,000,000.

Average annual Net Earnings after depreciation available for interest charges où these 
Bonds for the five years ended June 30th, 1920, were $1,229,472—-over five times interest 
charges on General Mortgage Bonds now to be issued.

Net Earnings for six months ended December 31st 1920, after depreciation and 
prior interest chargee, were in excess of $2,500,000—at the rate of twenty times annual 
interets on this issue.

*
A large portion of this issue, which is offered if, as and when issued, has already been 

sold and a ready market is anticipated for the balance.

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.
m Prince Wairem Street, 
St John, N. B.

James MacMurrey, 183 HoMs Street, 
Halifax, N. S,Managing Director

aewaiWM
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Olympic In Drydecfc

to eenrtce Kerch 9. accord In* to ■» 
umonncetnent yesterday by the com- 
pony's local office- On that date die 

l.tf V.dll make her Brat want-bound aaitlne 
»■« from Southampton via <lerbonr*,leav- 
«.« bar New York on the return trip, March 
9.Ï1 io. He Olympic ta now hi *T*** 

10.1» at toe yards ot Borland and Wolff, 
where, In addition to a general over 
hnoL tihe 1» having her <#t bunkers ^rUed to a capecHy of 7.500 tone. 

Thin will enable her to take on enough 
fuel to New York for the round voy-

f—■■ — MiHincnrCa.———1
I ITT Union Street, it. ddin, Mi U |m t ! I, I 

wJli.1 5
NUL „T.3e 6.46 1.35 1.63 
eat. ..TJ* 6.47 1.13 S.31 
Bon. .AM 5.43 3.64 2.14 
Min. .7* 65» 3,39 *M

To London via AUTO KAMATOfie ItffPAIREO
McAULKÏ AND U01RJ5, 6 MtU Kt.~Bi 

pert Auto Radiator Repair». Damaged 
and FYden Tuhee Replaced With Hun 
dard Rise copper Tubing. McKinnon
"-------------- Coras Installed to att
Type, of Redletoi* M. 141.

Fro*" • eadon 

Mab. 12—Castellano.

NTINE AND ROSIN i ■$Philadelphia 
.. March I a

Manchester Unedock 16,113 .
et; no sales, receipts «8;
76; stock 83,231.

ROYAL HOTEL 
Kin* Street

From Manchester To Manchester via 
Halifax, N. 6.

It
via Philadelphia 

Feb. 12

AUTO STARTINCI AND lONITfON 
MODJCRN L.LBCT1UC CO., «4 Sydney St. 

—Auto surtins. Lighting and Ignition 
Trouble Repaired. Motor and Ge 
for Work Timing. Armature Winding, 
violet Ray and titieculcai vibrators 
Repaired. M. MA

Jan. 8—Mae. Shipper.. St. John'» Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY 664 LTDJen. 21—Man. Hero 

Feb. 4—Man; Corporation.. .Mar. 6
Feb. 20—Man. Importer...........Mar. 23
Mar. fi—Man. Mariner  ..........Apr. 4

VESSELS IN PORT 
oanpress ot Brttahi—8 

■ ^fcanMUain Importer—Mark 
% ym «Lord Antrim—No. 4 berth.
W*/U ■Iwd Stratboona — Long wharf

pgg|eAiaw Mariner—iNo. 14 berth- 

Botaford—No. 6, berth.
Canadian Raider—Streeun.
6. S. Hocbelaga—Stream.
Canadian Navigator—Stream. 
Canadian Protector — New South 

Itodney.
O tira—Sugar ReQmery .
Haieehts—No. 15 berth.
(Manchester Hero—No. 7 berth. 
Mandheater Shipper—No. X 
Mnskinonge- Dum. Owl Co.

VICTORIA HOTELI berth.
et Slip. AUTOS (USED CARS)

NSW BRUNSWICK AUTO KXCHANOB. 
J7» Mens Reed—High-Grade, Gueran- 
leed Lines ot Used Core All buss 
and Models. Agents., Hrlscoe Autos. 
Repairs .Accessories, etc M. .OIL Re*. 
M. 172-1L

Better Now Tl a «lier.
,1 liilsli dTKieBT. ST. JOHN,

fat John Hotel -5e. l*d 
Pr jwieforo.

A. M, PLULWik Ménager.

4M
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Linos.la Due Today
The C. P. O. S. Prétorien hi expect

ed to arrive here today.
To Stop at New York 

Before returnln* to Hnilfex, Jh«
C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian Victor. Tel. Main 2616. 
Captain coffin, now on the way up 
from Santos and other South Ameri
can porta, stops ot New York, where 
she w*H discharge 6,000 bags td lln- 
seed. She «lied at Bafbadoes en 
route, leaving toeTe Jaomry 29 an<l 
Should be to New York by tode» or 
tomorrow. For Halifax locally she 
has, besides other freight, 600 bags 
coffee and la also bringing here tor 
shipment to Montreal 1.S00 hags c*

6,000 bog» cocoa and 47 bales

urn FURNESS, WITHY * CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,
8t. John, H.

AUTO WELDINO
ÜT. JOHN WELDING AND ENGINEERS 

LTD.,, SO U Brittain St.; Auto Welding 
of All Kinds. Oxy-Acetylene Process; 
Also Marine and Stationary Engines 
and Boilers M. Stef.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING“Get A Yellow Truck"

8%
Light and Heavy Treking 

Baggage Transfer 
Furniture MovlAg

Two cents per word each inaertion. 
Minimum charge twentr-five cents.

St. John Transportation, Ltd.
M. 4ouO

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DR. B. ARTHUR WKSTRUP, He 

Ray Institute, 9 Oobuig 8t, Spinal 
Juetmenta which will move the e 
of Disease. M. 4117.onds WANTED.SALESMAN WANTED

PaLreaUe North End’s Hardware 
Blereu

Aluminum Ware, Carter» In Beta. 
Thermos Bottles, Sctodara, Bread-Mix 
er, Strops, Flaahlighta, Pocket Knites, 
Asbestos Iron, etc.

POR^OP ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Arrived Wednesday.
WANTED—A Second or Third Close 

Female Teacher for School District 
No. 11, Apply stating salary to 
Freeman J. Chambers, Secretary to 
School Trustees, 8L George, N.B.

SALESMAN — A sell-respecting 
salesman, whose ambition Is beyond 
bis present, occupation, Might bad 
more congenial employmeiA. with us 
and at the same Unie double hie in
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound In mind and body, ol 
strong personality, who would appre 
elate a ilie’s position with a last- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE
JOHN COOQtiR AND SON. z<M Haymar- 

ket Sq.; Grvverlee. Hay. Oats. Feed. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicite!

i AND INTEREST
™. fee,

skins.
River,ired 'by a general 

ige on the plants 
>ropertiea of the 
i River Pulp and 
Mills, Ltd.

M.Moore, Bear River.
Cleared Wednesday. 

OoMtwlae-Str Btopreee, «1B, -- 
Donald. DUd>y; Str Bear River, TO. 
Moore, Dlgby.

MACHINIST6
DICK ANL DODGE, 105 Water Stj Gen

eral Machinists, Auto, Marine and Sta
tionary Gaa Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory and 
Steamboat Rcpainag. M. 4019.

Cunard Stock Issue 
Is Oversubscribed,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—A*y 
one wishing to sell a mahogany dining 
room suite In good condition, please 
write to •’Furniture" care of Standard-

TO LIVERPOOL A GLASGOW

From Portland
Cassandra, Feb. 18................^eb- 2,
Cassandra, Mar. 30.................Apr. J
Saturnin, Apr. 20.. .• ** « •***• 21

A. M. ROWAN, 
331 Main Street * • Phone M. 3»»From Halifax

British Porta.
Avonmouth—Ard Feb 6, sir Oornlab- 

v wan, Halifax,
X Southampton—Ard Feto 7, ter Vle- 

Wdb 8, str KokarJA

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coed.
Phone* West VÜ—17#

WANTED—A ward maid. Apply U 
Matron BL John County Hospital.
“wanTED-a first or seooad-olaaa 
teacher for Hammond Vale School 
District No. 4. Apply to Gordon D. 
Kelly, Secretary to Trustees, Ham
mond Vale, Kings Co., N. B. 'Phone 
1400-4.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
GE LICENSES Issued at Was-1st March, 194F

iOod Investment

MARRIA 
son's, Main SLNew York. Feb. 9.-The Cunwrxl 

line £4.000,0011 stock .iksea was 6# per 
cenL oversubscribed. Not a small 

was attributed to

FebN‘lB!'Ma?b2€° Apf^'i--OolJibia 

NEW vOKKiliVERPODL
Mar. 8. Apr. 16. May, 11 ..OMtrtonls 
Mar. 16, Apr. 30, Juue 1 ...Carmito 
Mar. 22, Apr. 23, May 31.-K. Arto- VW 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH

AMPTON
Feb. 26. Mar. 22, Apr. 12 ... AoutU.ul» 
Apr. 7, May <2, June 9 ... Mauretania 
Mar. 12, Apr. 28, June 2 .. .Imperator 

N. Y. PLY. CHER. 4 LONDON 
Mar. 24, May 3, June 16 ... Albania 

N. Y. PLY. CHER. HAMBURG. 
Mar. 10. Apr. 21, June 2....6axonla 
NEW YORK TO VIGÔ, GIBRALTAR 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

LENE WEL 
CUTTING

RAL REPAIR WORK.
SL All kinds of Gas Engl 
Autos Rt-i>*lrod. Out-of- ivwu 
Given Special Attention.

0XY-AC6TV DING AND

vtk, St John. GENE » Leinster 

Dual Oofs
GOODS FOR SALE_ , _ part of tie success

Foreign Ports. the rigorous statement made by 8tr
Sfewiport News—Ard 8Mb 8, str Alfred Booth, chairman of the steam 

Canadian SKtler, Hslttax. company. In reference to Oer
il’blladelphla—Ard Feb », str Ana- ^ ^ plaM to regain her position

«lien Trader. 0t John. on me seas. The Cnnard line la out
Jeokeonvllle, FIs—Ard Feb 8, sch replace toe Germans on many 

Ada A Mdlntyre. Artradoes Irontes, he declared, and pointed out
Shipping Business Dull I that the £4,000,000 would be used In

Business to tbe «hipping line Is ex-, paying for the twelve passenger lin- 
tremely dull. This la not peculiar to ! erR wMlcll care been ordered by too 
BL John port alone, but la general Mmpany from British abdpbuUdere. 
along the Atlantic seaboard. Local warning the people against what 
stopping agents report a light move- h<| called the Teutonic rivalry Sir 
ment of shlpe from alljwvto. One Allr#a ul(I. --certain It is that by 
agent, who ha. luet returned from New blending chartered foreign steam 
Yfcrk, say» shipping In the metropolis ^ wffll ^ banlMul that was left 
Is practically at a rtandstll, many big chom ^yy by an alliance between 
freighters being ttod OP ” Germane with experience end no
to do and no Immediate prospects or gblga — Americans -with ships and 
cargoes tor the futaf® experience, Germany li preper-

In oompariroo wkh otoer porte on ^ ^ retum tQ b„ old ptor. In the 
the Atlantic, St. John baa tered vwj shipping world. Will she succeed? 
well and ha. ^at c5 course, depend, upon the
of cargoes offered as many other ports ^ Qf ^ reat us »

Loads for Bermuda 
The Amertoan ftree-masted echoon-

er now at Boston, Mass., is under char 
ter by Nagle & Wtgmore to load s 
cargo of cooperage here tor HamUton.
Bermuda. The schooner le expected 
bare tbe latter -part ot the week.

Stoves for Trinidad

cS^r'Me™ s “ayCoF:b K “'1 "
ed at Gaelfport Mbs., «chMner Patrick and Michael. Cap
at etovee ' tain William Murphy, was taken out
eatted from teat port . this afternoon ,<on a trial run for the

Is Due Here Saturday purpose of ifortcing out her engines
The S. S. Minalo was scheduled Ao Ryerything worked splendidly and 

have «lied Monday from SL John* the vessel went a short distance out 
Nfld., for this port She to due here sjde of the harbor. Returning 
about Saturday. Na«le & Wlgmore, a head wnnd it was necesearj

for her to beat into the Sound, and 
Sailed for Dublin when just south of the Bug Ligh'.

O g Lord Antrim, Head line, aoll- ghoal the schooner owing to her great 
od for Dublin and Belfast at midnight, draught, struck ellghtly ou what If 
{The had full cargo. McLean, Kennedy, known as the Foulground. That so 
I*d agents Impeded her speed that it was impoe

Leaves Today Bible for Capt Murphy to make p.
„ „ Houston Line, Mol tack making It necessary to wear

•t 8' SK^n^iv^jtd agents, sail* to-] ehip and before he conld agvuin get 
New York for Moirto control of the vessel she went ashore 

84 n^) T»1MW>a Aires with general and at Vow water ia lying high and 
video and Buenos Aires w>ut g«u ^ ^ Patrick and Michael was

eer8°* W111 Loed neals already fitted and ready tor sen. Her
W l supply of bait arrived by the steamer

Bernard M. thia a ft am 05m from Lock- 
port and she was to leave this even
ing on her ftrst fresh halltxrtstne trip. 
Just how seriously the schooner may 
be damaged to not yet known, but it 
is thought to very slight if any, and 
(the will probably be floated on this 
evening's tide.

we bave your

ELEVAIOKS "CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH l — Do 
your women folk* need materials ui 
good qualities for their dresses and 
suits? We have thousands of yards 
that will be sold as low m 13.75 per 
yard, one-half regular price. In goods 
64 to 56 inches wide. This is an ex
celled opportunity to get materials 
in better qualities than usually found 
In women’s fabrics, and also take care 
of the children’s needs. Gall at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street, Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Go.

OIL COMPANY
HEVENOR SUPPLY CO.. 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lubricat
ing Oil for Autos and Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Users. Batisiactlon at 
Lees Cost Call or Write tur Full Par
ticulars. U. 4017.

WANTED—Teacuer, leuiare, ùu*.tu
tor Class, with experience up to tirade 
d. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstovs,
N. B.

We mauuiacture Klee Lie Freight. 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumu Wan-MUNSON i SONS

It John, N. B. 

leton, Fredericton
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

dT. JOHri. N. £>.
Wan « uu—A aucune, or iuuu viaui 

Female Teacher lor DLtrict No. 13. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Klerstead, Secretary, Starkey's, 
Queens County, N. B.. R. R. No. 1.

a M. Bl'EARS—Plumbing and Heating 
Contractor, Jobbing a Specialty. AU 
Work Promptly Attended to; Estimates 

Given. ‘Phone M. 1838-81, 
Street, St. John, N. a

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy 

F lbs hi, THEFT, TUANbiT,
COLLISION.

All la One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas A. MacDonald & Son
Phone lâvù.

’ Cheerfully 
24 SL Anc

TRUCKING
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furm- 

ing to All Parts ut the 
ty^ Also Second-hand 

gee Bought and Sold.— 
Brussels SL

WANTED—In hustling town, loc* 
don for men’s clothing and furnishing 
store. Apply stating verms to A. B. C, 
care of Standard.

CalabriaIF. Blanche! Mar.- 2
ture Mov City

Mil-
end Cour, 
and Ranered Accountiial

HONB CONNBCnON

Jin end Rothesay STEAM BOILERSTHE ROBERT REFORDCO-.Llwia Provincial Agents.
UNIVERSAL VULCANIZING Ca, 113 

Princess SL: Tires Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Acoeésoriea Sold. Scott 
and Time, Props U. g7ei-iL

GENERAL AGENTS 
M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STRUT 

ST.JOHN. N. B.
MALE HtU* W AMI LUFIRE iWbUKANCE

Wlntil a»ttN ASfdUitANUig UU. /
lltol),

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Car*. 
Assets Exceed >ti,uou,bOt), 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FK1NK * SON. 

branch Manager.

We offer "Matheson” steam 
boilers for Immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 58 H. P. 

No. 10, 48" dla^ 16’*0” long, Uà 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable 00 wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. », 44" dlA, lfl'-O" 125 pounds. 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 36" dla 
meter. 100’ high, 1*5 potrnds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season. 72” dla., 8-0" high, l3o 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details ana

L MATHESON & CO, LTD, 
Boilermaker»

WANTED—Young man capable of 
taking off quantities of building ma
terials from blue print*. Bust be ac
curate and quick at figure*. Location 
Truro, N. S. Position open about 
March let Good opening for right 
man. State experience and salary re
quired to commence. Apply Box 110».

EASTERN STEAMSHIP *nu AUv^^m l̂L„"'2Kl

WANS UNti). INCBack From Trial - 
Trip, Goes Ashore

SYDNEY GILBS, til tiydndy Street

f I I Mr-During the winter months and until 
the internauouai Line Service la re
sumed between bue ton anu Su Joan, 

from the Unued 
from Boston and

BL John.Established 4&7u
.hMn,N.B.

/inntpeg, Halifax,

LG. MUKIHJCK, A.M.E.IC.
VâVâi Jkugjuee# uiiuiteigut atuyu^eiiu 

bmies, eapecittUr
New York, deeuned for tiu John or 
other posuw m tue 1‘rovmces, can sull 
Po routed m cate ol the Laatern ti. A 
Une*, and earn» will be forwarded
piompuy each week via ïarmoutn and. . .» , , , . . .
s. s. Kexth Gann to sl John. This ig | r or Keiiable and rioiesaiona, 
u weekly service and atiipinenu leav
ing Boston Thursday* will reach BL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Katas 
and Information on application.

A. C. UUtuuss Agent,
BL John. N, ».

-------THE-------Vjky **u iMUiC AGENTS, LlBEKAL COMMISSIONQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
uutio •—1 u* tuv

Surveyor,
74 CAHMauiu \ STRFKT. 4 

Phene* AL 61 and .M, 655.
—To sell Bed Tag Stock. Complete
stock, including exclusive tines, spw 
many uardy; grown only by os; sole 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions in handling your 
*rders. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseri'ys. Montreal.

knockabout
w ealihiedt * ue OUite in

World.
C E.L JARVIS & SONLEAL. 1

[changes.
\ " Piov nu-- •

Optical Services, call at
S.UULUhLAlHlO<, farm machinery

OLIVER PLOWS
McCOUMAL'K TILLAGE A.SD

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FOR SALE•«2» Mam tupaiairbi. le». M. #4413-11.

• Nova Scotia ‘‘All uncalled for suite and over
coats from our thirty branches 
throughout Canada will be sold at 814 
each. Odd trousers, 33.95. In many 
cases this price ia less than one-third 
their actual value, 
uhese goods for re-sale to their cus
tomers. Wwe men will buy two or 
three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at 28 Charlotte street, 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

Hew Glasgow, -vV. £ limns Lee. 
F. C. A.

vieorge H. Holder.
C. A.AND LEE & HOLDERGRAND MAN AN s. S. CO.

Chartered AcvuuntiUUg0 tea mm leaves Grand Marian Muu-
daya. 7^0 a. m . for BL John vral^UEEN tiuicin.NUa, rj^rs AX, N. S. 
LampobeUO and LastporL returuing] Rooms 19. 30, 21 P. U. Box 723 
leaves BL John Wednesdays 7.30 a mJ 
(or Grand Manun, via tne same portal 

Thursdays leaves Grand Manau 7.381. 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via iniermeüi-1 
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.301 
a. m «or St. Andrew*, via lntermedl-1 
ate porte, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO, I
P. 0. Bex 387, I

8l John, N. B I Ll61n

Merchants buy
POYAS & CO.. King Square 

JEWELERS I5E\ 9

:ed Telephone, tiavuviile 1212.^
aj,*•7iFull Hues of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt repair work. 'PI one M 2965-11
A,

PAÏEN IS
j, S££?t dMriogi»!
tor tile United Kingdom. McLean, 
Kennedy, Ltd., sgenta.

Otter Sailed front Liverpool 
q s Canadian Otter sailed from I lierSro.irCuary 23JorSt Jofin 

and in due to reach port m the

FEATliEUSTUMlALGH * CO 
The old ttsiabnsutx. arm. Paton'-- 

tivury wueru.
Bunding, Toronto; utuwa otncoa, a 

street. O Limes m.uugttout van 
Ada. urooklet tree.

DOMmittf smiMwous
STÎAM end 
063 COALS

FORTUNE TELLINGPROBATE COURT

ds onrf •Head urnce,-Meysi murk smoeu.City and County of Saint John
General Sales Office »

l " ST^IAMB* r. MONTREAL |

PALMISTRY, PAST. PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King St. West.
upstairs.<11 To Mammle Btenian. of the City 

of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, wife of John Brenian. 
of the same place, laborer; John Fer
ri sih, of the City of Boston, in the State 
of Massachusetts, one of tire United 

of America, Walter; Maud

:h, 1941. TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

R. P. S W F. STAHR. LIMITtUdirect 
near flntnre. WM L EMERSON

Plumber and Uenenl 
Hardware

Dominion Exprea* Money Order tor 
live dollars costs three cents.The Freight And 

Charter Market
ALL SIZES OF1 Land for Australia 

a a Canadian

hard Coal•Hodges, at present of Truro in the 
Province of Nova Scotia, an infant un- 

of twenty-one years;

• J yeeteritojSHrtP

^ “ iMu fJCwtSlnd.
Rancher Sailed for London 

g Canadian Rancher aaüed Tuea* 
day for London and Swansea.

Manchester Hero at No. 7 
S S Manchester Hero fe loading alt 

Tfo 7 berth for Manchester. Foroeea, 
Wlihy & Co. are local agente.

Sachem from Halifax 
S. S. Sachem will sail fromlHaM- 

fax February 16 for Liverpool via St. 
John’s, NIM., with passengers and gen
eral cargo. Furness. Witoy. t Co. «re 
local agents.

Fumeea, Withy List 
Furness, Witty & Co. announce too 

following movement of ships: -6. 8.
1 jtanohurta sdll soil from New Yorx 
tor Hamburg on Mairoh 3; 8. 8. Mco- 

• goUa will sail from Ncw York for 
Hemburg on March 17; 8. S. Mlnnofc- 
beda will sail from New York tor 
Hamburg Mart* 31; 8. S. Canopic left 

February 3 with 1.3J1 pan- 
for New Y«4t; 3. 8. Adriatic 

from Southampton and Chop 
February 2 and Is due In

$20 REWARD—For return or infor
mation leading to return of small ten 
colored Cocker Spaniel, with very 
long ears. H. P. Hayward, 368 Prin
ces* street. ’Ptione M. 1453

acte* June ÏLh, 1820, a 11
gAK^i^r of this line leave» SL John I WEST ST. JOHN. 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. tor Biaex d j 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves tilack a Harbor Wednesday.
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord * Cove, iUcb 
ardson. Back Bay and L Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
jig at BL George, L’Ktele, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am. 
uU Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 6 p.A.; SL George freight up 
Ull 12 moon. w

Agents, tbe Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
'Phone Main 8681.

ST Coi •"Jic w. r.-
der the age 
Hazel C-orber. of Willow Grov.1 .in the 
Parish of Simoiuls. in the City and 
County of Saint John, wife of Alfred 
(torber of the same place. Farmer; and 
Morena Honan, of the City of Freder
icton. in the County of York, and to 
all others whom it may concern.

WHEREAS James Williams hath 
filed in this Court wliat purports to 
be the last Will of MARGARET 
HODGES, late of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint | 
John. Widow, deceased, and hath pray
ed that the same may be proved in 
solemn form, you are therefore requir
ed to appear before me, if you so de
sire, at a Court of Probate to be held 
in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court Room, in 
the Pugsley Building, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and-CoiimvOt 
Saint John. on MONDAY, ote 
FOURTH day of APRIL next, at the 
hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoo», 
to show cause, if any. why sudh Will 
should or should not be proved m 
solemn form.

Given under my hand this second 
dav of February. A.D.. 1921.

(Sgd.) H. cy MoINERNEY,
Judge of Probate.

(6gd) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN.
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) G. EARLE LOGAN.
Procter.

load for

9—A New York BINDERS AND PRINTERSNew York, Feb.
: Shipping concern makes the following 
report on the freight and charter mar
ket:

in stock.now
Modern Artistic Work bjr 

Skilled Operators.
ORDER? PROMPTLY PH LED

THE MctvllLl^AN PRESS
98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 27lu.

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd., Not Merrier.
Another Irish party has been given 

birth ta The more the merrier will 
not apply to the case of the Green

1916 and ia tKe The full cargo steamer market con
tinues quiet and there are no apparent 
indications of improvement in any of 
the various trades. Of the limited de
mand prevailing for tonnage the great
er part comes from shippers of coal to 
Italy and South America, freights in 
all other trades being sparingly ten
dered. Rates generally, are holding 
fairly well, / with those -to the east 
coast South America showing an im
provement. due to the scarcity of re
turn cargo. Ample tonnage is avail
able, but it is sparingly offered at the 
rates bid. /

The sailing vessel market continues 
slow, with very little demand prevail
ing for tonnage. What few orders 
there are In the market are for West 
Indies and coasting business, and the 
rates prevailing are tow and generally 
satisfactory. In the trans-Atlantic and 
long voyage trades there are few, if 
any orders. The supply of available 
vessels is more than sufficient for 
shippers requirements.

The following qre the charters re
ported fixed:

British steamer tire id on, 32,000 qrs. 
grain, New York to the V. K. 18t. per 
100 Ebs. Prompt.

Greek steamer Michael L. Bmbiricos 
(previously) 32,000 qrs. grain. Atlantic 
range to Greece. Prompt. *

Spanish steamer Alfonso Perez, 4180 
tens, Atlantic Range to Rotterdam, Iqeiqee to two Port* Bordeaux-Ham- „ iiaptaki •_ cf)M 1TH 
coal, 84. option French Atlantic, «4.60. burg range, nitrate. Prompt. H. HÜK1UN & t-iU.
Prompt. Italian steamer Glona. “*»,( % 11 M**kel

■Groek stramer IcanA. 3264 toe», «me, *6.1»; Feb. Thone Metn 44*>

159 Union St.49 Smythe St.
’Phone Main 9.id Common shards 

icse bonds. Ap- 
ear 1921 to 1931 
2% per annum on

l*e

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Uiuich Street

\
it to retire half of

X

SHIPPING AS USUAL»f Bonds outstand- <gi SIGNS — EXTENSION
JOHN J. BRADLEYLiabilities and in- Atlantic Range to west Italy, coal, sul-l |_j\£jDERS AND 1 RESTEES 

phur, $6.50. Prompt.
Dutch steamer Minerva, 1794 tons,!

(previously) Gulf to the U. K., »ul*| 
phur, 86 50. Prompt.

Greek steamer Dlonysatoa S^athatos j 
Range to west

H. L. MACGUWAN .
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Mootreel. Quebee.

HUUtiL Ah.l> l'4-.i ii,
79 Brus el» Slt charges où these 

five times interest
Naples on 
songera

^t* A^en!' 6?<i>roa^rt  ̂

New York; S. S. Finland sailed on 
in ii.. mi i 3 for New York.

Phene Main «17.
ST, JOHN, N. a

3172 tons, Atlantic 
Italy, coal, $6.96. Prompt.

British steamer Weatra, 3,000 tone,] tnhJHS WHISTON A:Atlantic Range to Rotterdam, coal, $4. JONLfc). WMI *

Prompt. I JOHNSON
Portuguese meaner Santo Antao Public Accountants

2674 tone. Atlantic Range to weetl ^ mi, p. O. Bas SS3,
Italy, coal, $6, Prompt. jjj prlnCe William Straat,

SpanlRti steamer Fauetino 1L, tian| g-y JOHN, N B.
Pedro, 1636 tons, name.

Britt* steamer Pengreep, 3007 tons 
( previously I North Pacific to ton U.
K. or ContinonL Hour. Feb. 20,

depreciation and
mty times annual

Metagam» Salts
C. V. O. S. Melegama called yea- 

t—daT atternoon at 330 o’clock srtto 
agmroxhnatcly ^^^d ^.teee

has already been

Mce passengtyre.
nassengera from the Union Depot 
^ at 10.30 yesterday 1Mother's Unconscious Joke.

.lack—And what did the old lady 
say when she entered the room and 
found her plump daughter sitting In 
your lap ?"

Tom — She remarked tlmt I had 
taken a great deal on myself —Bjetoe 
Transcript

Ltd william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St West 

Montreal. P. O. Bet 1990. ft

1 to the steamer , , .
teeming, and two trains arrived dor- 

the early part of the afternoon 
from Montreal and

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large a*sortieaet which 

American steamer Orient, 305S tone. I we are offertag at moderate prices.9
183 HolMl Street, 

Halifax, N. S,
srtto pasaongese
toe west

cl> Seal Fishing Preparation 
MewSonndinnd’s eerttoE jWpe «e

Isre» turn est «s

. ;

ISEUR1PR* 
SOA

1
am

Thera femora rad Soep nhw in a cafe* of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Lenndry 
Soap offered for sole in CmmAu h is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
maire it look big. It’s just food SoBd Soap.

ThtUCmk Ore Mb <kJ»>illWl III» II

HALIFAX TO
Ply.. Cherbourg A Hamburg

T88 Saxonia..........Mar. 12. Apr. 28

m

m
#

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

■

= 1
rU

eS
..

i 
/
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while Motoring, With Coal Reaching Low 
Levels Otdéra Are Coining 
in and Mine™ Happy.

S m
\ K few light tails of snow or % \
Si min here occurred In Southern, %
% and Burtem OnUrlo. and a few S 
\ light local snowfalls In Quebec. %

V Victoria............................«
% Calgary.. .. » .
S Edmonton.. .. .. .. M ” '
V Battletord...................... U *» '
% Medicine Hat............... it 38 %
«I, Saskatoon...........i ■■ H 16 *■
\ Regina............................ 8 30 J
% Winnipeg .. .. 30 J
\ White Hirer.............. • 3* J

■% London ..... .................... 33 33 S
% Toronto...................... 33 33 . j
S Ottawa.. .................. * 20 J Orug* from Egypt
1 fSSS*......................... » 22 S The drugs reaching here are said

î * 38 î !^ss«js:tcs.% • Below MTO. • «Une and morphine, the drugs that are
xroHnW-^Moderate winds. % in Question, are made before they

• % ™«w or rain, higher tempera- J he*fiT«toM£

' ‘“Northern New England - % «y u> an awaiting agent 
\ dandy Thursdey; Wider snow. %
% not much Change in tempera- %
\ tare: moderate to trash west ^
•. and northwest winds.

of P^r-.
£

Warm feet go far to complete the Joy of winter motoring; and Clark Double 
Purpose Indestructible Steel Heaters ensure worm feet to motorists, even oe 
the coldest days.

Engaged in Traffic.
A dew watch Is being kept on Wfte 

entering ale port tor prohibited drugs

: 1)

The Inspection of/toe cadets of the 
district by Lt.-Qen. Sir H. B. Bur stall, 
K. C. B, K. C. M.. a., A. D. 0., laspec- 
icr-General of Caluula, at the armor
ies yesterday afternoon was attended 
in large numbers by the. parents and

to baiters thatThere la erery 
mining operations at Min to will be 
on to capacity output within a very 
few days, aooordlng to Mr. John Hen
derson, one of the extensive 
tors at Mtnto, who was In the city 
yesterday. The mines have been prac
tically idle for several months, Mr. 
Henderson says, because of die lack 
of orders.

CLARKE DOUBLE PURPOSE HEATERS
will also keep the engine warm while the car ia standing, for sill Rbn have 
to do Is to take the beater out of the cm and place It under the hood. 
Clark Heaters can be

48 ;ÿ;
through 6t John. OtttoTala of the In
land Revenue Department have been 
carrying on a quiet investigation here 
and are about ready to lay their hands 
upon a local 
having something to do with the Il
legal traffic.

PREPARED IN FIVE MINUTES
They are positively safe, clean, economical. No odqr, no flame.
Call and see them. In our Motor Car Supply Department .... Street Floor

friends of the boys.
Smart Appearance

All the corps were well represented 
and presented a very smart appear
ance. On being assembled they gave 
the general salute and then marched 
past the reviewing stand la column of 
platoons. The corps included the 
tiuthesay Collegiate School, the St. 
Andrew and St. Stephen Highlanders, 
the High School, Boys’ Industrial 
School, King Edward, St. Peters, 
West ct. John, Winter Streét, King 
Ueorge, Alexandra and Duller in. The 
Uotho^ay bugle band furnished the 
musk for the march and were given 
a great reception.

Following the march past the Roth
esay Cadets gave an exhibition of 
company drill, the St. Andrew Cadets 
of physical drill and the Boys’ Indus
trial Home Co{ps of company drill.

Youngsters Complimented
Many of the cadets from the Home 

were amongst the smallest boys pres
ent, but their drill was executed with 
a smartness and unison that was a 
revelation to all. One of the officers 
on the reviewing stand commented on 
their marching as the best in the prov
ince. They received much warm ap
plause from the galleries. Mr. Tweedie 
theti* instructor is to be warmly con
gratulated on the success he has at
tained with his corps.

The boy officers were then assembl
ed and addressed by the general fol
lowing which all the cadets gathered 
around the stand and wbre addressed 
by His Honor lieutenant Governor 
Bugsley who told them of the gratifi
cation their bmart showing had given

who is suspected <>r

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDPrices Way Down
The mining business, like all other 

branches of industry, has been under
going a readjustment, and the purchas
ing public hesitated to buy on a low
ering market, waiting for prices to 
reach rock-bôttom before they placed 
their orders.

Mr. Henderson says prices have 
now touched the low figure. With 
present working conditions. It would 
be impossible to mine coal any cheap
er than it is being done today, and 
the public recognize that fact. As a 
result orders are now beginning to 
pour In and affairs at Mtnto may be 
expected to take on a more cneerful 
tone.

I
Store Hours:—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p.m. 

Saturdays during February and March.

%

■
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Ruses Employee
All manner of ruses are employed 

to get the drug safely ashore, It ts 
said, and they have -been worked 
quite successfully. Since the box of 
statuettes went through, Images of 
splendid design and exquisite work
manship, to the hollow interior of 
which were stored thousands of dol
lars' worth of cocaine, the officials 
have became suspicnous of every Wnd 
of a package end * fit gets very dose 
scrutiny now.

!

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT
->:•

%?

Pulp Mill, to suit
The curtailing of production at some 

of the large pulp mills has seriously 
affected the mining industry, accord
ing to Mr. Henderson. They took a 
large part of the Min to mine's output. 
It ts expected these mills will soon 
be on full capacity and that means 
greater impetus to the New Bruns
wick coal industry.

I AROUND THE CTTY !
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SLEDS

To dear out all our Sleds we offer everything we have m stock. 
Which includea BOYS' SLEDS, GIRLS' FRAMERS, FLEXIBLE 
FLYERS, BABY SLEIGHS. ETC.

ST. JOHN MAN ELECTED.

held in Toronto yesterday.
Big One Coming

There ts now upon the water, head- 
,~u-r pipe ed tor St. John a Ship In which the

SL G . * officials are taking a special Interest.
Tbo Are department vras oallou out They are ow#jthi* Ha arrival with 

yesterday morning for a sugm keen expectation of making e capture
In the Dank of Montreal bnBdlng, ^ wfl, Tonlly ^ worth whlle. They 
Practically no damage was done, bave lhelr hooka out tor one of the

big fellows in the game, who Is figur
ing on getting away with a very valu
able lot of the forbidden soothers and 
Dometihiing is expected to drop here
abouts in a few days. It is said this 
one man has an assortment Valued at 
130,000.

Mount Allison 
Drive Goes Well

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain Street
CLOSE 6 P. M.PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE.

Cedi W. McLean, for some time on 
the local police force and later C. N. 
R, officer at the depot, has been ap
pointed a provincial constable.

NOMINATING OFFICERS.
A special meeting of the Municipal 

Chapter I.O.D.E. to nominate officers 
was- held yesterday morning at the 
government rooms. Mr*. G. K. Mc
Leod, vice-regent, presided.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M.Students Offer to Raise $10,- 
000 and Get $2,400 in 
First Day.all.

General Was Pleased
General Burstall said he was ex

tremely pleased with the boys, not 
only with their excellent drill but with 
the splendid spirit they displayed. He 
knew they would always be proud to 
live up to the traditions and high 
ideals established by the Canadian 
forces overeeas. . .

In addition to the Inspector-General 
and Governor Pugeley there were pres
ent on the reviewing stand, Brig.-Gen 
eral Macdonell, CoL H. A. Powell, A. 
A. G., Col. Sparling, G. S. O., Major 
Neilson, A. D. C., Lt. CoL Alex McMil
lan, Lt.-Col. Snow and I. C. C., Major 
Magee, O. C. City Cadet Corps, Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, superintendent of schools 
and others.

At a meeting in Sack ville yesterday, 
the student body and faculty eet a goal 
for themselves amounting to 110,000, 
and started the effort with thirty-six 
pledgee, totalling 82,400. 
towns in Nova Scotia and in the Sack- 
ville zone have reached their quota 
and are still working, 
have been reported for the day's work 
in St. John:
Queen Square ........
Centenary .... *,....
Carleton ....................
Zion ............................
Westfield ..................
Silver Falls..............
Mount A. Team........

Reports for Thursday will be given 
at a Workers’ supper in Bond’s res
taurant at 6.30 tonight.

HELP FIRE VICTIMS.
Mayor Schofield yesterday morning 

opened a subscription liât for the fam 
ilies burned bu 
day afternoo'Ù c 
family consisting of father, mother 
and six small children lost all their 
belongings and

St. Monica’s Society 

Holds Meeting Seven*!

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.
A talk was given at the Y.M.C.A. 

' last evening by Dr. Hamilton, Ortho
pedic specialist The address was 
illustrated with slides and proved 

XjBiost interesting.

MANAGER OF EASTERN ELECTRIC
L. R Loss yesterday confirmed .he 

m report that William C. Blrrell had 
been appointed manager of the East
ern Electric Co. Mr. Birrell has been 
for a number of years with the Can
adian Fairbanks Morse Co.

These sums
Hear Interesting Report on 

Immigration Work Being 
Done—Seven Boats Met.

............ 3 167
* 645

5U0
43

,

1,173An interesting report on immigra
tion was given at a meeting of the 
St. Monica Society held yesterday 
afternoon in the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, Mrs. D. P.| Chisholm presiding. 
Mrs. A. J. Mnlcahy, convener,of the 
committee recently appointed, fold of 

HOUSING COMMITTEE TO MEET, seven boats met during January.
The committee of the' municipal unaccompanied 

council and the county housing board were listed as follows:—Going to be 
will meet this evening In the offidk married, 12; joining relatives. 19; era- 
of the county secretary to wind up ployment assured, 22; families cared 

' .the business of the board and prepare for, 17. Members of the Immigration 
a report for the municipal council. committee are Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy,

----------------- - convener; MrsSH. H. Doody. Mr».
HOSPITAL MEETING FRIDAY. J. McGrath. Mrs. Philip Grannan. 

On Friday evening there wiH be^i Mrs. J. McDlarmid, Mrs. Andrew Me
in eeting at the General Public HwF Donald. Mrs . J. McArthur. Misa Zeta 
pital, of the committee appointed by 
the municipal council at its last ses
sion to consider the matter of exten- 

* siens to the institution, with the staff 
and commissioners at which the needs 
of the hospital in the way of increas 
ed accommodation for patients will be 
fully considered.

ORDERED NEW TRIAL
The case of Robertson vs Hamilton 

was before Mr. Justice Chandler yes
terday on review from the cHy court 
of St. John. His Honor set aside the 
judgment given by Judge Ritchie in 
favor of the defendant and ordered g 
new trial. H. W. Robertson appeared 
for the plaintiff and S. A. M.ÇCrinner 
for the defendant

50
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Buchanan Tells His 

Side of The Story
----- A4

The
women passengers

t in the fire on Tuee- 
on the West Side. One

Magistrate Remarks That 
Both Wete Obstinate — 
Burke Fined $200.

had practfcally no In-

SOME QUESTIONS,
ANSWER AND APPEAL

McDonald. Miss Josephine Lynch. 
Mi>s Marion Hogan, Miss Eugenie 
Kelly, Miss Cripps.

Treat For Boys.

Miss Geraldine Coll reported on the
Boys'

day. January 27. A musical pro
gramme was arranged in whiich sever
al members assisted. For the charity 
committee Mrs. W. E. Scully report
ed having furnished three pair* of 
boots, underwear, stockings and mit
tens to needy families.

Mrs. Stack for the sewing commit
tee stated that 48 garments had been 
made during the month.

Mrs. H. Doody. convener for the 
Home for Incurables committee, re
ported that Mrs. Bohan and Mrs. Agar 
had been visitors this month.

A letter was received from Miss 
Margaret Jones, organizer of the 
Catholic Women's League, stating 
that Mi
English International League, was 
seeking affiliation.

Nominations were made for the 
" local Council of Women annual meet-

E S. Buchanan, charged with ob
structing traffic at the corner of Union 
and Sydney, streets, and driving with
out a proper number plate, gave evi
dence in his own defense in the police 
court yesterday afternoon.

He stated that he was coming down 
Sydney street Friday night and blew 
his horn as he neared the corner of 
Union street He saw no traffic ahead 
and did not hear a gong. Just then a 
street car came half way around the 
corner. There was no room for the de
fendant to get through, so he backed 
up and asked the motonman if he 
would do the same to allow him 
through. Witness explained that he 
was on hie own side of the street at 
the time. After waiting for some lit
tle time, he backed up his car about 
15 feet and met with engine trouble, 
after the engine could be got going, he 
proceeded on his way.

Albert Corbet
a car and when he saw the tie-up 
stepped his car on the opposite side 
of Sydney and went over to Buchanan 
who he knew, and advised him to back 
up. This was done.

Percy Toole said he saw the de
fendant come down Sydney street In 
his oar and signal that he was turn
ing up Union.
Street car came down Union and came 
half way around toward Sydney 
street.
car any room to pass between it and 
the bank building except by going on 
the sidewalk. After a while the motor 
car backed up and allowed the street 
car to

Clarence Maxwell and Fred Kén- 
nedy, two motor men on Haymarket 
cars, said they were held up for 
twelve minutes by the tactics adopted 
by the motor car driver, and that he 
had lots-of room to turn on one side 
or the other.

The Magistrate was of the opinion 
that a great deal of stuitiborness had 
been displayed 1>y both the motorist 
and the street railway men. He said 
he would examine the scene of the 
hold-up before giving judgment. Such 
a thing might happen in New York, 
but to have it happen In St. John 
would give the people of Moncton a 
queer idea of us.

J. B. B. De,ver appeared for the New 
Brunswick Power Oo., and E. S. Keith 
for the defendant.

A fine of $200 was imposed on Bra
me: Burke charged with having liquor 
in bis beer shop on Simmonds street. 

.Mayor Schofield was host yesterday Inspectors Henderson and Thompson 
to General BnrSUll and his party at a gave evidence. The defendant said 
luncheon In the Union Club. Among he was out at the time çnd knew 
the other guests were Lieut.-Gov. nothing of any liquor on his premises. 
Pugsley, Gen. Macdonnell, Ool. Powell, W M. Ryan appeared for the author!- 
Col iSparting, Col. Marray MacLardn, ties and J. A. Barry for the defense. 
Commissioners Thornton, Jones, Bui- One drunk was remanded, another 
lock and Frink, Ool. W. H. Harrison. brought Into the lock-up Just as 
Senator Thorne apd W. Ï. Brown, court began but his condition warrant- 
president of the O.W.V.A. Only one ®d a further drying out before being 
toast was proposed, that to the guest brought before the bar of Justice.
Of the day, who responded briefly. Edward Murphy, charged with hav-

' — lng liquor In hli beer Shop, 282 Prince
WHliam street, tolled to appear and 
his arrest was ordered. One draiik 
was remanded.

Fa ratine Home." 
What is it? It is a Home for Protest
ant aged men and women of New 
Brunswick. It is the only Home in 
the Maritime Provinces which opens 
its doors to our aged of both sexes. 
It is situated in Fredericton, on Wat
erloo row.

It has been given to the N.B. branch 
of the International Order of King's 
Daughters and Sons. On January 25, 
it was formally opened. The property 
known as Faraline Plate, belonged to 
the late Mrs. Fraser. At $>resent It 
will accommodate twenty inmates. 
There are rooms reserved for St. John 
applicants.

It was necessary to renovate the 
Home throughout, and furnish it, in
volving heavy expenditure. The furn
ace and plumbing cost over $4,009. 
Altogether the debt ts over $7,000. 
An appeal * is here made for help to 
wipe out this debt

Cash donations will be gratefully 
received. Tuesday, February 16th. 
from 3.30 to 6.30 tn Trinity church 
school room, a tea and sale will be 
held by the city union of King’s 
Daughters to help this object.

Will merchants and others contrib
ute? If so, please telephone M. 144 
for further information.

The King’s Daughters make request 
In His Name.

“The Fraser

Industrial Home, stating that 
had been given there on T^ues-

ENTERTAINMENT AT 
COUNTY HOSPITAL

C.P.O.S. Empress of Britain 
Concert Party Presented 
Delightful Programme.

iid he was driving

Margaret Fletcher, of the

ing.The C.P.O.S. Empress of Britain 
concert party delighted the patient® 
at St. John County Hospital last 
evening with an excellent programme 
which was carried ont as follows:

Mr Gray

Hayes and Warner

Aft the same time a
FOREMAN FOR McLEAN 

KENNEDY INJURED It’s position did not leave a
Solo—My Ain Folk.. 

•Duet—Finnegan’s Ball
Fell Into Hold of S£. Hilarius, 

Receiving Very Painful In
juries—At Hospital.

Sketch—Mr. Wood
Addison and Huxley 

Solo—Somewhere In Some Corner of
“ the World...........................M. Ustart
Reading—Just Now ..Miss Edwards 
Solo—Bit of Love
Solo—'For You Alone .. .. Mrs. Silk 
Solo—Glorious Devon .... Mr. Smith 
Sketch—Window Cleanens.

After the programme had been con
cluded refreshments were served and 
the entertainers enjoyed a dance with 
the nurses. A delightful evening was 
spent, and those in the hospital are*f wind Signa of Indury were found. Gil- 
very thankful for the entertainment 
provided by the concert party.

AH Wool Plaids for 
Separate Skirts Now • 
Much Reduced In Price.

Mr. Neers Hanry Gillen, of MflUdge Avenue, 
foremen for the McLean, Kennedy Ox, 
had the misfortune to fall Into the hole 
of th S. S. HUarins at about 10 o’clock 
lsta evening while superintending load
ing of the ship's cargo of pulp and 
paper. He Was ruefced to the hospi
tal in the ambulance, where no out-

This offer concerns a fresh 
ment of lovely all wool velour 
skirting fabrics bought at the new re
vised prices together with scene num
bers from our regular stock specially 
reduced so as to make a really worth 
while sale. Large broken Plaids and 
Wide Stripe Effects in exclusive dé
signe, colors, browns, blues and 
greens. For the making of a very 
swell sport skirt for early spring wear 
nothing could be more suitable. 
Former values $7.75 to $9.50. All 
offered at the one Vice $5.75 a yard. 
F. A. Dykeman Co., The Store tor 
S1Ü»

%

complained of pain to hie back, it 
ootid not be determined whether be 
had been injured internally or not 
Gfkten was hehd cooper for the C. P. 
O. & at Quebec all hurt, summer. Mrs. 
Duncan, of Adelaide ctreet, is a sis

ATTENDED GOVT
SESSION AT CAPITAL Muskrat and, Pony Coats

ter.F. A. Campbell Presented 
Members With Resolutions 
Passed by Labor Federation

at Half the price we had to get early in the season, an if you are thinking of buying 
this is an exceptional opportunity.

DINED GENERAL BURSTALL.

PONYS
$125.00 $150.00 $175.00

$200.00

MUSKRAT
$126.00 $150.00 $175.00

$200.00

EVENINO SHOW
N B; Kennel Club tonight^ All 

terriers._______ __

Carnivals at Victoria Rink have al
ways been well attended and brilliant 
affairs. This one on Tuesday, Febru
ary 15th, promises to be bigger and 
better than previous carnivals.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60C.

RGARTEN TAG DAY 
February 12th.

F. A. Campbell, lobbyist for the New 
Brunswick Federation of Labor, was 
In Fredericton, yesterday to plâce ln 
the lutndu of the Government the 
Legislative programme which the 
Federation wishes to see carried out 
this year. All the resolutions adopted 
at the meeting recently held here were 

‘ submitted to the Government that the 
v members might have advance Infor- 

. matron ou what was wanted and be

THE VALUES ARE NOT EQUALLED

We Invite jdu to come and see these garments.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King StreetMiss Alice Hart of Sackvffle, N.B., 
Is Visiting Mrs. E. 8. Henn 26 J•set *
Orange street.
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SALE Of FLOOR RUGS 
TODAY AND FRIDAY fit

We have specially selected from our Rug Stocks a number 
of good quality Odd Rugs in a wide range of colors and designs. 
TheOe must be cleared out at once and for this special sale we 
have marked them down to prices that will bring them much 
lower than regular goods can be offered you during the Spring 
season.

Ffl
This sale is unusually timely and offers many excellent bar

gains to thrifty shoppers.
15 TAPESTRY RUGS —Size 2* x 3 to 3 x 4.

Sale $15.00 to $35.00
21 BRUSSELS RUG — Size 2K x 3 to 3 x 4.

Sale $25.00 to $50.00
■

11 AXM1NSTER RUGS — Size 2K x 3 to 3 x 4.

Sale $21.00 to $65.00
19 WILTON RUGS —Size 2* x 3 to 3 x 4.

Sale $35.00 to $90.00
If deiired we «tore these Rugs for you until Spring.

Sale in Carpet Dept., Germain St. Entrance.
,H
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It is Not I oo Early to P an Uses

For the Newest of Spring Silks
For early Spring needs you will find here delightful Silks in black and the popular colors for the 

new season. Lovely pieces tor Frocks, Blouses, Skirts, Lingerie, Xtaings and all other uses to which 
silks are subjected. €ipring prices are of material assistance.
Skinner’s Guaranteed Dress Satin, 36 in. wide, black, navy, Copen. and taupe $3.95 yard
Skinner’s Lining Satin, guaranteed for two seasons’ wear, 

showing in light and mid greys, fawn, squirrel, brown and
..........$3.50 yard-emerald, 36 in. wUo . ..

Skinner’s Wash Satin, very popular and lovely for lingerie gar
ments of all kinds; also delightful for skirts and blouses. 
Showing in white, flesh and orchid, 3n In. wide . .$3.40 vard 

Taffeta Silks in navy, Copen. wisteria, taupe and sand, 36 in. 
wide $2.60 yard

$2.75 and $3.30 yardPlain navy taffetas, 36 in. wide
Messaline Satins in fawn, taiupe, Copen., bluet and brown. 36 in.

J......... r—$2.60 yard
Specials in Bl&ck Taffeta, 36 in. wide, $1.98, $2.45 and $2.95 yd. 
Specials in Black Messaline, 36 in. wide ....$2.45 and $2.65 yd. 

(Showing in* Silk Section. Second Floor.)
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